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IN BRIEF 
By BOB LLOYD 	 near Geneva. 	 the fracas, was shot as he and other bar patrons  IleraldStaff Writer 	 Deputies said Kenneth Bagwell, 31, of Sorrento, crowded to the door of the bar. Officers said six Two northeast Seminole County men were being died from a bullet wound in the head after the shots are believed to have been fired from outside 

held without bond in the Lake County Jail today on shooting at the bar. Another ba patron was the bar, penetrating the door. Bagwell reportedly 
murder charges following a Saturday night incident wounded and hospitalized, deputies said. 	was shot In the chest as well as the head. 
at a bar at Sorrento in which a Lake County man was, 	Seminole officers said two rifles were seized In a 	Seminole deputies seized a small red Pickup killed In a volley of rifieshoth. 	 wooded area near the Chaudoin brothers' trailer, 	truck after the arrests. They said It was lmpowide(g Seminole sheriff's deputies Sunday afternoon 	Investigators said the shooting occurred after at Sanford where It was to be processed by Lake 
arrested two brothers, Jimmy and Clark Chaudojn, two men were ejected from the bar during a fight. County officers today for possible evidence In the 30 and 22, at their trailer home at Mullet Lake Park 	Deputies said Bagwell, who had been involved in shooting case. 

POMPANO BEACH (AP) 
Treasure 	hunter 	Nor- 

Scott said he his spent 
months rnapptng Out lilsusault 

by the widow of Doc Nos, 
who died 27 years ago with a 

doesn't. Obviously ft made aboutthegolddoryfn1g73,a 
I 

then-presidential 	assistant 
man Scott says tales of pirated on the Henbrlllo Basin In the bullet In his head and tales of a 

sense to join forces." 
Several people, including 

then gave the U.S. Treasury a 
"candy-bar sized" 

John Ebrllclunan to Treasury S Wells Fargo chests and stacks 
of bullion bars are luring him to 

Army's White San 	Missile 
Range and his company, Ex- 

fabulous fortune on his lip.. Noss' widow Violet Noss Yancy 
gold honk 

which was later confiscated by 
Secretary 	David 	Kennedy 
mentioned an Arizona mai who 

search Vktorlo Peak and Its peditlors Unlimited, has a 10- Noss never found the fortune. 
Some 

and the State of New Mexico, 
have Staked a claim to any 

Secret Service agents. 
As 

"claims 	to 	have 	secret 
desert basin In the San Andrea 
Mountains, New Mexico. 

day search permit from the 
army. 

legends claim the loot 
was the secret stash of Empo- treasure, but Scott said that 

early as 1570, the' White 
House had shown Interest In the 

knowledge of the Jocjen of 7Ø 
bars of gold weighing between 

Scott, who is preparing to Among Scott's backers Is rer Maximililan of Mexico or 
cache 

only Bailey's clients have 
shown him evidence of a find. 

story. A July 1570 memo from 40 and 50 pounds each.' 
take a crew of 17 Into the famed criminal lawyer F. Lee 01 an errant Jesuit 

Head-On Collision 

Kills Two In Tampa 
By The Associated Press 
A head-on collisslon in Tampa that claimed 

two lives was among the accidents reported to the state Highway Patrol bringing the 
weekend death toll to at least ii. 

Troopers Identified the victims as Ronnie E. 
. Chattln, 33, and his passenger, Ferris L. Toole 

" Sr., 35, both of Tampa. Officers said that 
Chattin was driving the wrong way In the 
eastbound lane of Fowler Ave. and struck 
another vehicle. 

Bailey, who represents a half-
dozen clients who claim to know 
exactly where more than 100 
tons of gold are hidden. 

"Give an Just 30 minutes and 
a helicopter and I can lead the 
commanding general rigid to 
the treasure and show It to 
him," Bailey said In an Inter-
view three years ago. 

Scott said he was hired last 

mountains next month, said 
said that $25,000 worth of re-
search 

e 
search has convinced him that 
much of the "Doc Noss legend" 
Is hogwash but enough is docu-
mented to warrant a search for 
the treasure. 

He said he believes the treai-
ure might be In the rugged 
desert basin and not on the tiny, 
wart-shaped hill. 

Flying South To Nest 
H 	ALAMOSA, (lo. (AP) —At least four 

whooping cranes, the fragile fruit of an ex-
periment to save an all-but-vanished species, 
are safely migrating south to winter nests, a 
wildlife expert says. Charles Bryant, 
manager of the Monte Vista National Wildlife 
Refuge, said Sunday that two whoopers 
hatched from Canadian eggs this spring by 
sandhill crane foster parents and two yearl-
ings have been sighted in Colorado. Aflfth has 
already arrived at Its New Mexico wintering 
spot, a sixth is still at Its Idaho birthplace, and 
a seventh is believed safely en route. An 
eighth whooper died Sunday, several days 
after flying Into a fence. 

Senior Citizens Organizing 
SEATTLE (AP) —Senior citizens are mcee 

than "no-deposit no-return bottles you just : 	throw away," says a retired union organizer 

"I've been given a gold statue 
and a gold bar by the Bailey 
people as factual evidence," 
Scott said. "We're having tests 
done now to determine the gold 
content and age of the ssen 
pies." 

Bailey's business manager, 
Wayne Smith, said that Bailey 
told his old friend, former At. 
torney General John Mitchell, 

prie. Aners say the mountain 
was the vault of Apache chief 
Victorlo who was stain In 1850. 

Scott says he reached an 
agreement about a month ago 
with Bailey to cooperate In the 
treasure hunt. 

"Bailey knows where It Is, I 
don't," Scott says. "I've got the 
Permit to search. Bailey 

Exlnformanf Sues For Losses Private Eyes Convene, Talk, Yawn 
MIAMI (AP) - A former cocktail waitress and go-go dancer who helped federal agents in a drug case has filed an $80,000 claim against the government for losses she suffered under 

a new identity. 
Marie Rand, 24, assumed a fictitious Identify under the federal prctctIve identity 

program for those who assist federal law 
enforcement and then must "disappear" to 
Protect their lives. 

Land Funds Running Low 

MIAMI (AP) - Funds to purchase land to 
create the 570,000-acre Big Cypress Swamp as 
a natural preserve may be exhausted by next 
spring, a project officer says. 
The National Park Service has already 

bought, taken options on or started con-
demnation of more than 206,000 acres in the 
rare Southwest Florida wetland. 

"Used to be most of our 
clients were women," said Jane 
of Orlando. "Then after the in-
troduction of the pill, husbands 
got uptight and wanted ustospy 
on their women." 

Garretson, wi has been in 
the business for 30 years, said 
he's seen the private detective's 
work evolve from peddling two-
bit Information to trou-
bleshooting for corporations. 

He said he solved one crime 
by studying brands on more 
than 10,000 hides of slaughtered 
cattle, broke up a gang em 
beiiling meat from a meat 
Packing chain, and has been In-
volved In raids on South Ameri-
can sugar beet plantations. 

dominated the convention 
agenda. 

But John L Russell of Or-
lando, who circulated his book 
telling how to bypass and re-
move locked transmissions In 
t& .aInutes or less, said that 
the rumance and danger 'are 
Still there, not so different from 
paperback novels. 

Repossession of cars Is one of 
the varied assignments given to 
private investigators. "To some 
men, their car Is like a sex ob. 
Ject," Russell said. 

Bob Jane, who built his repu-
tation for child snatching as an 
agent for a divorced parent, 
said that domestic disputes still 
bring In a large percentage of a 
detective's money. 

national amateur boxing chain. 
plonshlp before World War IL 
"Just a belly and ear gun," he 
said. "You've got to 'shoot 'em' 
In the belly or ear to do any 
good." 
The weekend convention for 

florida prh.,. detectives was  
held at Bahia Mar - the same 
place MacDonald's fictitious 
hero Travis McGee keeps his 
Imaginary houseboat docked 
during his exploits. 

However, Garretson and his 
fellow private eyes say the 
reality comes with such hassles 
as law suits and a new state law 
requiring $300,000 Insurance 
coverage for every licensed 
agent and his employes. Such 
administrative problems 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 
- Although the setting 
was Straight out of a John D. 
MacDonald mystery, the 
sleuths who showed up for a 
convention here talked in less 
exciting terms. 

"It's boring," ad iltted Cy 
Garretson, a Clearwater detec-
tive, as he d to pay attention 
to a discussion of lobbying 
methods, "But It's essential." 

Garretson, a huge, bald-
headed man with a gruff, dusty 
voice, could have sprung from 
the pages of a paperback mys-
tery. Armed? "You're cov-
ered," he quipped as he pulled 
out his hand from a pocket in 
his baby-blue coat. 
That big fist took him toa 

Political Briefs 

Duval Teachers May Strike on Candidates 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The 

president of the Duval Teachers Union says 
6,000 public school teachers In Jacksonville 
will strike Thursday if there is there is no 
progress towards a new contract. 

"
Th

is is not 1968, this is 1976," James W. 
Geiger said. "Today we are part of organized 
labor and our picket lines will be joined by 
other union members." 

Teachersarouncj the state walked out in 1968 
and forced the Florida Legislature to increase 
state aid to public schools. While most of the 
teachers returned to work after a few days, 
the dispute lingered in Jacksonville for lack of 
a noreprisal agreement. 

PONTA DELGADA, Azores (AP) - Americas 
balloonist Ed Yost, rescued nearly 600 miles short of his 
goal, says he feels "perfect" and "in good spirits because 
I broke lots of records." 

Yost was forced down In the Atlantic Ocean on Sunday 
east of the Azores, cutting short his attempt to become the 
first man to cross the ocean In a balloon. But his 
headquarters near Washington said that before Yost 
ditched, he traveled longer - nearly 107 hours - and 
farther - 2,500 miles - than any other balloonist. 

The previous records were 87 hours, set In 1913 by  
German named H. Kaulen, and 1,351.9 miles, set In 1914 by 
H. Berliner, another German. 

The West German trelgh.r Elisebeth !tn rescued 
d and was taking him to Gibraltar. The ship wss ex-

pected to arrive there Tuesday morning. 
The 57-year-old balloon manufacturer from Sioux Falls, 

S.D., took off from the coast of Maine lad Tuesday, 
headed for "anywhere between Norway and Spain." 

He radioed Saturday night that be was about 700 mIles 
west of Portugal but had run Into strong vertical winds 
and was being tossed up and down. 

His balloon's height was controlled by r.I,iafrag either 
helium from the balloon or ballast from the gondola. Yost 
said he was running out of ballad and helium and was 
gradually settling toward the ocean. Portuguese navy 
officials In the Azores said he told them the buffeting also 
made him W. 

U.S. and Portuguese officials in the Azores began 
preparing for an ocean rescue. Shipping In Yost's flight 
path was alerted to his predicament. 

A U.S. Air Force Hercules rescue plane left from the 
American air base at Lajes, In the Azores. It carried two 
paramedics trained in ocean rescues, ready to Jump Into 
the water If necessary. 

A Portuguese corvette was also dispatched to the area. 
Yost touched down In good weather at 0657 GMT (5:57 

a.m. EDT) Sunday 250 miles east of the Azores and 560 
miles southwest of Lisbon, Portugal. 

A U.S. military spokesman said Yost Jettisoned the 
balloon as soon as he hit the water, leaving the Steel and 
plastic gondola floating on a relatively calm sea. 

The Hercules circled overhead, but the water was 
reported a warm 68 degrees, and Yost appeared to be in no 
danger, so the paramedics remained in the plane. 

The Elisabeth Soften, which was en route to Egypt, 
picked up Yost and the gondola about three hours later. 

Panel To Quest! 
District 33 and District 43 candidates for 

the Florida House of Representatives - Greg 
Drummond (R) and Robert Hattaway (D) and 
Dick Batchelor (D) and Lew Earle (R) will 
appear at the general membership meeting of 
the Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of 
Commerce at noon Thursday at the Maitland 
Civic Center. 

A news media panel will question the 
candiates. The public, is Invited. 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) 
will address the Casselberry Rotary Club at 
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 20, at the Caboose 
Restaurant, Casselberry. Fechtel will speak 
on the nine constitutional amendments to 
appear on the Nov. 2 ballot. 

f)____,_J 	? 	 -, 

I columbus — Ritual 	Wanted: H 
Newspapers 

For The Candidates For Recycling 

The Lift. Red School 
Ruse seeds old 

By 1% Associated press 	Then Carter moved on to a vised services at That Baptist 	newspliersommaretbas 

	

Every four years, Columbus Grid-American banquet In the Church of Dallas, the largest 	ever, according 	to 

	

Day merges with the home urne city. There, he promised church in the Soidhern Baptist 	(ktlae Jose., erector. 
drddi of the presidential can- that he would support the ro- Convention. Its pidor, the Rev. 	Mtkeb the scheul for 
paign, and the cdklat., per. ration of the rule of the Greek WA Criswell, publicly en. 	retarded prehsekr, Is 
form set rituals of parades and majority on Cyprus, when Tur- dorsed the President. 	 teap.rselly dosed, Mrs. 	. lei the laying of wreaths in honor of kish troops control more than 	The Rev.Mr. Criswell, a psi 	J..es hipn it will respea 
the 	Italian discoverer of half thoisland. 	 tor with a habit o( speaking out 	ikstlly. lithe meantime, 
America. 	

carter today also attacked on politics, Was sharply critical 	she mid, several Projects 

	

Today, President Ford was Ford's claim that the adrnlnls- 	carter In his sermon because 	are heft put Into adieu to 

	

planning to mark Columbus tratlon supports efforts to of his Interview with Playboy 	raise miasy fur the Little Day 	InØawrethete 	th bbyt'ottoj Is. rnagzilne. hare on their own behalf. "Irs a sign of the Nightclub lss,U*e 	rci. Carter released 	ofa 	 The collection of old tunes: Senior citizens aren't about to crawl In 	Washington, 	while letter he said proved 	n. a "salacious, pornographic 	aewsur, for recycling I away and die," said 55-year-old Norm &lut In 	 Democratic challenger Jimmy clusively that Ford opposed maas1ne." He called Ford a 	has l 	been a mosey 
Carter was attending Cohanbus Con si's 	toimposetax president who "se'k Godly 	raising pI.Jeet for the 

aninteew.schutisteaiou 
around the state this fall for representatives of Day services at Our Lady of penalties on Americana, wisdom In making worldly 	school, and the ad- I 	11 senior citizen groups and retiree organ 	Report Slated Pompeii church in Chicago and that cooperatedthe 	b decisions. 	 Oft  Ford, he said, had 	mlat.r. are 	to walking In the Columbus Iy boycott 	 been asked for an Interview by 	iteP 'P the program, said izations. He plans to form a statewide coor- 	By DONNA EgrES 	asked McIntosh to determine parade there. dinatlng council — a unified voice to take on 	Herald Staff Writer 	whether the city can Cancel As the campaign enters its 	

The letter, from Treasury Playboy and had refused. The 	Mrs. isumi. 
the IV?? legislature. It also will keep records of 	 JU5fl3 lkiuoi license. 	nal flute weeks, the Retmbli. Secretary William Simon, was 	 of sax per.ons 	Drop..! f points for 
legislative voting and attempt to influence 	Qty Atty. Kenneth McIntosh 	Other Items on the agenda for cia, and Democrats are wooing written last August. It called 	 aewsers are Taf eta 
1978 elections, 	 will report on the progress of tonight's meeting Include: the nation's etlmlc and religotu

the 
	 tax legislation "an 	President Ford, he said, 	Uchuge, 	217 	S. 

his Investigation Into the approval of the position of voting group., which f 	Inappropriate and dangerous experienced a renewal of faith 	Magiolla; Sem inole 
Casselberry City Council's operations supervisor In the Wocks In major awing dates. response to a delicate foreign in the past three years. 	Coast, Aas.datl.0 for 

	

again Is a term that makes me 	 Chilean office, Apple Valley authority and responsibility utility department; funding of And both Ford and Carter tried policy problem 	
imcomfortable in a sense. But if 	Hiawatha; and In the concerning the operations at initiation fee for membership In to exploit the perceived blun.. 	During LiSt Week's debate, you want to call It born again, 	car ports of private homes Club Juana at that panel's 7:30 the East Central Florida ders of their opponents in Ford said he had vigorously op. ru use that language." 	at 157 Fairway and 112 meeting tonight. 	 Regional Planning Council; seeking support of one group or po 	the Arab boycott. Carter 	Ford's, Michael, I 	Tangerine Dr., all Ii Owners  P 	t 	interview given to sad" 

McIntosh was instructed by authorization for requesting another. 	 said Simon's letter shows that 	with an the city 	 :eh t hide for a brush chipper and In Chicago, c 	Ford was deceitful. 	 Newsweek magazine. Michael, 	Other drop-off points determine the city's respon- recommendation on hid for line to pound away at Ford's state- 	Ford, meanwhile, was seek- who Is studying for the minis. 	(ScIlde the car POrt of a Plan For Park sibility and authority under 	cleaning equIxnent, 	mont that the Soviet Union does big the votes of Southern Sap. try, said Carter Is ( fl OW 	private home at 315 charter and laws to reguiate 	In a workshop to follow the not dominate the nations of fists, a constItuncy some have candidate who "has a personal, 	 Ave., Losgwood, 
_____ 	

nudity at the topless go.go regular meeting, an address Eastern Europe. 	 conceded to Carter. 	 Intimate relationship with 	 diøi' Of the (Ci'-ied Frim Page I-A) 	 establishment after City will be heard from Clyde Rice, Speaking to a banquet of Pol. 	In Texas, Ford attended felt- Jesus Christ." 	 Country Kettle Reataurait Todd said they were wader the impromlon an opportunity 	Council Chairman Sal Orlando president of the Altamonte- Ish-Amerlcanj, Carter pledged 	 ' 

U& '742, 

7 Cauelberry, ; would be provided those )eoaers who attended the session to 	reported to colleagues that Casselberry Chamber of that no word or deed of a get back with all association rn.mli. to 	 . 	information he was privileged Commerce regarding the Democratic White House would 
to see from State Attorney Christmas Parade; a letter ennhint at acceptance ofper. U OSO Probe Due 	Ordinances 

But the parks board met last Monday 
- before home owners 	Abbott herring's office con- from County Judge Wallace manent Soviet domination of c[ed a meeting. 	

j corning the club ,,shocked 	Hall on the phase-out of Eastern Europe. 	
(Coatllaned Prom Page 1-A) '1%)T dIcfrlJ to g&iiaeaa 	 1 	 to 	 municipal cuurts will be heard; 	"It's time we had leaders who land - withno 	 Id 	 an engineer's report regarding will speak up for freedom In 	mentL 	 - - 

"We didn't have any opportunity to express 	 Orlando said that the council, Lake Yvonne will be given; a Eastern Europe and also In 	Brooks, who was discharged from the U.S. Army with rank of 
' 
UP)1 Al.' 

before they (corninJasloners) went ahead end voted on 	TOdd 	In accord with a U.S. Suprmee resolution on public works rest of the world," Carter said. 	after spendIng 14 months In Vietnam; said, "Hopefully added. 	 Court decision, ha.sthe power W employment act will be con- "Detente depends upon 	the EEOC Investigation will bring about changes In the police W. Springs C. 
Todd said directors tonight will decide on a coarse of 	set moral standards for the sldered and Councilman recognizing the legitimate aspi- 	department's attitude toward black officers and there will be 

	

That decision will be presented to the 100'member association at a 	community and apparently Charles Sizer's request rations of the people of Poland, 	more bl.cks hired and the city will itthere to Its own civil ser- 

	

meeting Wednesday night. Association members may appear at 	under Its occupational licensing regarding procedure for Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Ro. 	Vice rules and regulations," 	 WINTER SPRINGS - the commission meeting on Oct. 	 ordinance can rescind the agenda Preparation will be mania and the rest of Eadem 	Brooks said he doesn't look for any promotions for himself as Following the 	monthly nightspot's license. He also dlscue(j. 	 Europe." 	 a result of the federal probe but "i Just want to see that what's departmental reports, City Parks Administrator Jim Buck said homeowners had 	 happened to me doesn't happen to other officers here." 	Council plans to take final "couple of weeks" to voice their protest. "Maybe that wasn't Due to the EEOC Investigation the city must preserve u action tonight on four or.  Buck added. Buck sat In on the Sept. fl meeting. He said 	HOSPITAL ITA I N AT c 	 ''" ''-- 

____ 	

Mrs. Lipton is the Markham Woods 

CALENDAR _ Zo 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Sanford La Leche League meeting for expectant and 

nursing mothers, 8 p.m., 113 W. Crystal Drive 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 
Women's Auxiliary, VFW Post 10106, Sanford,, 8 p.m. Meeting at the Post Home. All members try to attend. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees luncheon meeting, 11:45 a.m. 

Home Citrus Seminar. 7:30-9:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker Frank Jasa, county 
agricultural agent. 

Sterling Park Elementary School third grade open 
house, 7:30 p.m. 

Friends of the Si. Johns, 7:30 p.m., First Federal, 
First Street, Sanford. Speaker, Dennis Auth, consultant 
and first director of St. Johns Management District 
Governing Board. 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce quarterly 
director's meeting, 8 a.m., Chamber building. Coffee and 
rolls. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Women's Auxiliary VFW Post 10106, Sanford, 8 p.m. 

C.oppercraft party, Post Home on the lakefront. Everyone 
invited. Get some new Christmas decorating ideas. 

Overview of Environmental Changes and Their 
Impact on the Balance of Nature class, 9:30 a.m. at 
Florida Power and Light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., led by Ira 
Weigley. Ten week course ending Dec. 8. 

Sanford Optimist meeting. noon, Holiday Inn, San-
ford. 

Bargain Book Sale, South Seminole Community 
library, Altamonte Springs, 281 Maitland Ave., 10 am. to 
5 P.M. 

Maitland Public Library Fall Lecture Series Election 
76, 7:30p.m., Jack Lane on "The Two Party System and 
the 1976 Presidential Camoalgn." 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 14 
Champagne punch and hors d'oeuvres event from 6 to 

8 p.m. at the Mayfair Country Club, Sanford, honoring 
Seminole County Commissioner Richard Williams. Those wishing tickets may call either Susan U*on or Barbara Winningham. 

SISTERS Inc. luncheon meeting at noon at the Holiday Inn at the Monroe harbor Marina, Sanford. 

Seminole CommunIty Coflegs 
Sanford, Florida 

Humanities Building Lobby 
Tuesday, October 12. mi 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

for U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly. 

delegate to the Seminole County League of 
Civic Associations and corresponding 
secretary of the League. *She is a member of 
the Seminole County Republican Executive 
Committee, on the board of directors of the 
Suburban Women's Republican Club, and was 
active in civic affairs in her native New York 

_____ 	

prior to moving to Florida three years ago. 
,1 

Three of Florida's leading farmers - two 
Democrats and one Republican - have been 
named to head the Florida Farmers for Ford 
campaign for President. 

Selected were chairman Bill Herlong, a 
Leesburg citrusman, and co-chairman Abney 

— 	 — 	 ,. ....... , 	 w u cvwpiainz as well as records of """ uvij- . nuymunu, i..Ipon or 	Cox, a Coral Gables potato farmer, farmer nomeowners are worried about vandalism, traffic, fencing and 	- 
- 	

other employes holding positions similar to any positions that 	Up for second readings are ; 	 Markham Woods Road has been named 	and Ed Fletcher, a Quincy cattleman and the design of the park to be located near their development. 	 - Brooks and Moore may have sought. 	 the new sign ordinance; chairman of the Seminole County volunteers 	vegetable farmer. ADMISSIONS DISCHARGES 	John F. McDevltt Jr. 	T1i.IO is 120-day period In which EEOC Investigators are to 	ith0ihiMbon of the municipal decision In August 1975 to purchase a clay pit. Homeowner, near 	Sanford: 
 

the site protested, the coamduion backed off an the MW vote to 	
S
Phil

f
ip 

d
J.  Allen 
	 . 	 assessss s oundfor 	 MRLD 	I _ 

Nova MmUult  

	

Russell E. Webb, Deltons 	the complaints the city will be Wined accordingly. 	
I 

Irene Brown 	 Carol A. Jordan, Longwood 	It J IflcaUon Isfound thetOd al admin auveag, 	the 1975-fl fiscal budget or. 
and County Atty. Tin Freeman plus H for the Police education fund; : 

	

attaway and 	Joan Rife, DeBary 	 Raymond It Eden 	 Patricia Levasseur, trYto"medate"change5Incoflons byflhe fy If this 	dinance and ordinance on 
Kwiatkowski were Indicted by Seminole County Grand Jury for 	Leon A. Ames, Deitona 	Joyce L Edwards 	 Longwood 	 tail the EEOC could file federal court lawsuits on behalf of the rezofllfl5 procedure. 	 Mob Attacks Leaders 
alleged Violations of Florida's Sunshine Law. 	charges were 	Alice Teffi, Deltoca 	Charles S. Faulkner 	 Nancy G. Spears, Orlando 	officers. 	 Also on 	agenda wm 	 TALl JISSEE (AP) 	the program will have proven functionally illiterate," Tucker 	Officials say that if the pr o. 

dismissed, but were appealed by the date attorney's office. 	Essle M. House, lake Mary 	Frances E. Galloway 	Leroy James, Oviedo 

	

Actually, t he Apply Valley site Is the second controversy to 	Percy L Mercer, Lake Mary 	Henry J. Grandmalson the 	
pa nt for 	Mack Fire 	 Of Peace Movement 	 - Welfare mothers who are such a success that it will be said. "They are frustrated and grain Is successful In getting eflct Over ParbthIsyear. A former park sifechosen by p 	Saudi Roberts. Lake Mary 	Phyllis Jenkins 	 BIRTHS truck stated for delivery soon : 	 unemployed and have no Job expanded statewide," said discouraged people who don't the hardcore welfare recipients board was rejected by the comnhltilon after, homeowner, showed 

uP in form to protest. 	 Deborah Sears, Lake Mary Charles F. Morris 	 Mr. and Mrs. Travis (San- Longwood  F Robert D. Dean, odeen
discumlon of 	. o- : 	 skills will be paid while training Murray Tucker, an [IRS con- know the work system, on payrolls the returns will be 

Alene M. Rhodes 	 struction In Planned Unit • 	 BELFAST, Northern Ireland (A?) - An 	in private or local government sultant. 	 although they know the welfare about $5 for every $1 spent on 
James Ryan 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Novai angry mob of Roman Catholics punched and 	Jots In a pilot program meant to 	The program will be rertrict. system very well." 	 the pilot project. 

Therisult, a girl, Sanford 	Z 	 MAYOex Office. 	
: 	kicked the two leadersof the Women's Peace 	solve chronic welfare cases. 	ed to women who have been re- 	Tucker said there is a popular 	Similar programs are cur- RczWW H. Tillman 	 oning Hearin 	 : 	Movement and destroyed their cars while the Margaret H. Willman 	 DISCHARGES 	

9 	 : The project is scheduled to ceiving Aid toFamiUes with De- misconception that people want rently underway in New Jersey, 
Beatrice B I ison nette, 	Sanford: 	 LONGWOOD 

- A public from B-i to C-i Commercial on 	
women took refuge in a Belfast church. 	 begin this month In Jackson- pendent Children for more than to be on welfare. 	 Atlanta and San Francisco, 

	

Betty Williams and Mairead Corrigan tried 	vile with 100 welfare women three years. They will be placed 	
"Most of these women 	

Tucker said. I 	
DeBary 	 Uura J. Garrett 	 hearing at 7 tonight will property on E. Sanlando 	 . 	 with several children -. 	to address a meeting of the Turf Lodge Ten- 	the in private or local government Ralph E. Chalfant, DeBary 	William 	 precede the regula: CIty Springs Road. Chairman Robert Graham of most hardcore of the unem. jobs to get work experience and very sincere about wanting to Beatrice Ruff, DeBary 	Elizabeth C. McClelland 	Council meeting. The hearing 	Heading the regular agenda 	 . 	 ants Association. The meeting was called on 	ployed. In February, another 50 learn 	 work but they have 	 the Senze Health and Rehabi- 

, 	
Bernadette Stafford, DeBary 	Susan F. Meeker, DeBary 	will be an a request by Blake ill be renewal  

of a 13-year-old boy hit in the head by a British 	project. 	 out of thTHE 	 : e current 00,0)0 AFDC essentially given up looking," said the proposal was long Ethel Cullum, Delthna 	
- Control for dog control 	 . 	 soldier's plastic bullet. 	 A federal grant will pay the families Inthe state, officials he said. "Many of them will overdue. Frederick C. George, Deltoria 

Longwood. 	 women until they become say. 	 . probably consider this project 	"These people have a desire 
proficient. 	 While half those on welfar

e their last chance for productive to be independent and not rely 

Sunday to protest the death earlier in the day 	 trated in getting jobs and have litative Services Committee 

	

Charlotte M. Simmons, 
_______________________________________________ a drainage problem behind the 	

M 	

: 

____ 	
Roy L Thomas, DeBOJ 	Rose M. Loyd, Orlando 	and Cole for change of zoning with 	

of 
County Animal 

U 
 Lucille D. Marks, Deltona 	AREA DEATH 	 Also up for discussion will be

"' I 

	 Chinese Await Panel Meeting 	Officials of the Department of are off in less than three years, 	
Democrat said. "We ought lo be 

_________________________________________________________ 	

lives." 	 on the welfare dole," the Miami Del to us 
Health and Rehabilitative Serv- these women are what social 	The jots which the women smart enough to figure a way 

	

Carter kennels on 1.ongwood 	 TOKYO (AP) - China's leaders are 	ices, who developed the project, workers call the chronic cases will be placed in could range their desire to better take care City 

Mary Hitteil, Lake Monroe 	WEELLC.NE 	
in

Juneofi9the Iovedprofes 	Markham Road; a paving 	 '' 

 11 	
believed to be waiting for a meeting of the 	hope to double that number in who have been unable to get from food service in a hospital of their families and the 

Charles F. Jemery, Orange 	
was awarded the Doctor of petition to pave Overstreet .1 	 Dr. Wendell C. Stone, lAws Degree 	 NNO-M 	 Communist party Central Committee before 	the second year and reach 450 into the job market. 	 to apprenticesh.ip with plwnb- public's desire to encourage nd, In 1970, was Avenue; a request for a street 	11 	

..90 	I Ruby West, Pensacola 	Professor Emeritus at Rollins presented the Hamilton Holt tight In Lengwoo Groves by 	 /,, 	officially naming Premier Hua Kuo-feng to 	women by the third year. 	"We are talking about women ers or other skilled tradesmen, people to work can be mat- 
OCTOBER15 	College, died Oct. 5 at the Medal and the ODK award for David Massey; and late 	 succeed Mao Tsetung as party chairman. But 	"it is our hope that by then In their 31or4Os, many of them Tucker said. 	 ched." 

_____ 	

ADMISSIONS Winter 	Park 	Towers his excellence In teaching. 
	

charges on water . 	 another report from Peking appears to in- Sanford: 	 Pmt Porno following a 	
.a dicate that Hua is Mao's successor. 	

H iroshima
•Donald J. Anderson 	iog tlln. 	 TrirvIc,/ 	 Martha M. Bellamy 	 Dr. Stone served as the 	 _________________________________

Brends J. Brooks 	 Elected as Professor DlrectorofBoyslntheJe 	 Postond 	" 	Pilot Re-Enacts MEmeritus in April of 197o, Dr. C 	 ission Willie M. Daffron 	 ourt, New Haven, Conn. in 
Rub CIrcWt Court Judge A.J. Hosemsnn Jr. today 	 I 	) 	LEARN FOR FUN 	HARIINGEN, Tex. (AP) — podedly is the last flying B29 in atomic-bomb simulator, a bar- inission and I was relieved after 

y N. Jones 	
Stone served Rollins as 19 and served as a member of 	contlnusd until Nov. 25 two major criminal trials that had 	 • . 	 Watched by 40,000 persons who the world. 	 rel of explosives, sending a It was over that it was a suc- 

__________ 	__ _______ 	

Mae K. Lowe 	 Professor of Philosophy, 	the American Phllophical 	been scheduled in his court this week. 	 SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	paid up to $5 each, the pilot who 	Joining 'fibbets at the con- miniature mushroom-shaped cess. Donna S. Medlin' 	 f the Faculty and, from 13 to Association, P1 Gamma Mu, 	Nathaniel Lee Wllliins, 25, Cadle Brewer Co , 	 LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 	 dropped the A-bomb on trots during the Airshow 16 cloud billowing skyward. 	"I've never l 	a night's 
Gordon A. Sweeney 	 195Z as Dean of the College. Dr. Phi Delta Theta and the Winter 	Sanford, had been scheduled to go to trial on 1574 charges 	

Y. 
- 	Hiroshima, Japan, re-enacted weekend flights was Victor 	Admission to the viewing sleep over the fact that I corn- 

S
Claude A 	 Rollins community for 37 years 	

destIctive d1ce, W conspiracy in connection with the 	 ,,SUm IN Trim," begins Oct. 12, meets Tuesday and 	bomber — complete with inlit&- officer who is credited with ctdldren over 12, and free for hairs I've got now came from 

andra L Taylor 	 Stone was a member Of 	Park University Club. 	 of attempted murder, first degree arson, throwing a 	 his historic mission from a B29 Agaither, a retired Air Force area was $5 for adults, $2 for manded the bombing. The gray Olga Young 	 (1933-70). 	 Dr. Stone Is survived by his 	fire-bombing of the residence of a Sheriff's de',gy. 	 Thursday, 940:30 am., ends Nov. 11. Fee $15. 	 lion mushroom cloud, 	much of the restoration of younger children. 	 the pressures of business." 

	

Wife, Manila, and Sons, Frank 	Also continued until Nov. was the lottery trialof 
	 "Drawing I," eight weeks, beginsOct. 11, meets Monday 7. 	Paul Tibbets, a retired Air 	

Fifi. The aircraft is named 	"i was not emotionally ü- 	Tibbets, who retired from the Derims C. Kimball, DeBary Stone received his A.B. degree Park. Horace J. Allen, Deltona 	from 	Pomona 	College, 	 indicted in July by a statewide grand jury in connection 

Alexander Grant, DeBary 	A native Californian, Or. and Alex, all residing in Winter 	Clayton Thomas, ii, Altamonte Springs. Thomas was 	 10 P.M. 	 Foe general, flew a 	- 

alter his wife. 	 volved In the dropping of the Air Force in 1966, is now presi- Paul M. Chico, Deltona 	Claremont, Calif., and his 	Memorial Services were 	with $50-Ma-week lottery allegedly Operating In 	 Class will explore line drawing, form drawing, and the 
	

first atomic bomb," Tibliets dent of a commercial flying 
 elements of composition and design In drawing. Drawing media 	Grande city once Saturday and the Confederate Air Force, a 

3 out of 4 adults find 	AflCS H. Lengel, Deltona 	Ph.D. (torn Yale University. In held Friday In the Knowles 	Seminole and Orange Counties He 13 charged wjiji con- 	 used will include ink, Charcoal, conte crayon, and pencil. Fee 	twice Sunday to help raise nonprof it organization found

ed said. "To nie, it was a military service in Columbus, Ohio. 

help intheYellow Pages. 	WEATHER 	
ducting a lottery, pou of campus. 	 Possession of lottery parapllernalia. 

Itery tickets, and 	 $15. 	 money for a group that pre- in 1957. The weekend's activi- 

	

"Class Guitar," for people with little or no experience with 	serves World War II aircraft. ties were held to raise money 

	

__________________________________________ 	 Both defendants are free on bond pen 	trial.
the guitar, ten weeks, begins Oct. 12 meets Tuesday 7:30-9 p.m. 	

The real bomb he dropped 	
for CAF work on its "Ghost 

Wit I U get ) OUE skit'i., )l ihty calls from the pec çk V lit) t.1) It' 	
Sunday's high 7$, today's low 	TOMORROW'S TIDES 	Funeral Notice - 	 Ening I1enj 	 ' 	 Covers basic music theory, chord progressions, ac- 

the 'leiltiw Pages I() (II1(J aUk)flk)hilC or truck rentals' Y.  Ocl  rom Squadron" of planes. 

1945, left nearly 130,000 persons 	Combined crowds estimated 

'sour YeIkn 	Sates Rep can deshin a flrgram for 	
11. Rainfall: 21 ladies. 	Daytoiaa Beach: hIgh 11:07 	___________________ _____ __________ 	

It 	P companlment, and development of chord-melody solo, 	the "Enola Gay" on Aug. 6, 

	

am., 11:20 p.m., low 4:2* s.m., 	
- 	 Instructor: Tony LIina. Fee: $15. 	

dead, missing or Injured. 	at 40,000 watched as the big 
t'ti that'lI make it easier for ibe people 10 (intl t)U. 	

Wough Tuesday. Highs am U 	Pad CagWnd: Wo 11.0 WALKER — memorlil sqfvic@s 

Considerable 	cloudiness 	IS p.m. 	 MILLS, MIS. EVILYN 	PUbI,,d Daily and Sunday, e,C,pf 	ay and Chris tmas , 	
"Modeling," eight weeks, begins Oct. 14, meets Thursday 	

"mere certainly wasn't as plane appeared over a target 
tar Mgj. Evelyn Mills. SO, OS 21)7 	

by The Sonlard Horald. Inc.GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTM IN and lowi tonight Ii the upper a.m., 10:4* p.m., low 4:24 am., MàQnOII Ave. Sanford, who area, opened its bomb bay 
yeuow pages 4:52 p.m. 	 d'4 Th much to worry about compared 

tssday, will be at tO am. 	
SICOfld CPau 	Paid ii 5410er4, FlO,,di 31?11 	 The classes listed above are fee-supported, and are presented 	to 1945," the 61-year-old Tibbets doors and delivered a simulated 

Iii. Northeast winds mosijy 	Bayport: high 3:23 am., 4:43 	Wednesday at the Lutheran 	HOrni. Delq, ss cents, MO,Ih, s 	 lr $14 10 ,,, 	
at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more Information may 	said after piloting the bomber A-bomb. Chwch at the Redeemer with 	 Mal In F 	 i', horn, delve, All Othrr m,&,. contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 	for about 30 minutes each time. 	On the ground, a U.S. Army 

around 15 m.p.h. 	 p.m., low 15:27 a.m., 10:11 p.m. 	Rev. LA Reucher OHicltiq 	Minth. 5710. CMOnth. Ste 20 12 Monin 	
College. 	 The plane he flew, "Fill," re-- demolition team detonated an 
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Checks Aplenty, 
But No Balance 

It's the New Year for the federal government. Under the reforms voted by Congress In 1975, the 
fiscal year iTI began Oct. 1 instead of on the 
traditional July 1. An interim quarter not attached 
to any fiscal year Is now past. 

Cv iedo Breaks Ice, 134 2 
ByIJl3$Ipg 	

But the second half was 	Despite falling to score, it turn was swinging to the obvious to MorIgnmer1. 
- 	 Herald Comp.adeij 	another dory. 	 was obvious that the moines- Minutome;. 	 w At least it 	The first year lesdw of the Early In the third quarter It took the Oviedo Lions four Cocoa Beach drove deep Into 	 Lions watched his young squad 

 another flild goal attempt 
ganses, one raincut and one Oviedo territory but had to 	 stop  

%IOM 

early In the (auth 	ad, but 
,centest that ended in a lie, settle for a field goal try by 	

he knew his charges were In 
before they finally won the first Niels Dahlmann. The attempt 	

trouble $ame of the season, 13-1Z from the 17 yard line was 	 mmm
- 	 Wlth$:101eft tn thegam.and 

Saturday night over Cocoa enough, but It was also wide to E 	Nsrshi,$.nt, p, 	Mindey,Oct. nin-e* Ms learn leading by 1-0, Moo- 
Beach. 	 the left, so the nuen 	____________________________ tgomery prmpI,eged, "We are Apparently the wait was away empty. 	

(C— ( Pug. $-A) 
victory could be heard coming 
,fr= thleir locker room many - P 	 -  

affair was ova. 	 0 

Mile win did not come Easily. # 	. 	 . - . 	
14 .   - * , 	 - 1. 

deluge Friday night that 	tl r,o 
_-a 
	. . -_ - 	 -* a 

washed out the scheduled 	00A  
contest between the winless 

Unfortunately changing the way the govern. ment keeps Its books did not guarantee any change in what they contain. Indeed, the budget resolutions adopted by Congress recently provide for a $50.6 billion deficit in fiscal 1977, requiring an advance in the national debt to a dizzying $700 Mon. 

fl* election debate concept has caught on. Now, concenuloen, our loercea report, and being known to 	All of these matters, as you can Well Imagine, 
In aditIai to the two more p esideglal debates and his follows as "Dr. NodallilI" Dr. Grady. also sparked live i*scesalon behind dosed doors. But the a 	

deniiaJ debate Friday nhaJd nut asked approval of a special &m code for the biggest tne was yet to come: the matter of the 
Tuesday (l$Ils) well be treated to a confrontation debate. He wanted to weur knickem 	 physical position of the candidates during the Around 	doser to home — between Florida lmocrstk Sen. 	Grady explained that such apparel is a com debate. It was In this ares that Sen. Odles made Ida 
Lawton Oilies and his RePublican challenger, Dr. fortabie symbol Of the good, old days to which he so most emphatic demand. John Grads. 	

much desperately wants to return. And he wanted 	Chiles, knowing his long sit u and strength, In- 9 	NegotIations for this latter debate were long, the debate viewers to be rain1ndiJ poigoJy of aided that he be allowed to Walk continuouslyinvolVed, Intend ye and secret. Word had It that Dr these happier tim 	 during the debate. His argument was simple: The ____ vow 	Grady was concerned with the built-tn advadage 	Dr. Grady lent out on this one. The arrangers voters obviously liked this style and voted for him his opponent had because of his Inctinbency. As a decided It would give him an unfair advantage, 	because he had walked around the date. And he result, In the negotiations, Dr. Grady sought as 	The matter of literature that would be permej added one telling point: Some voters jnd might not much of an edge as he could wangle. 	
in the Loch Haven Art Center also arose as a recognize him In a stationery position. 

'91W 	 miggestiOnlL They 

______ 	

The Belle Glade doctor made several negotiating point. 	 Dr. Grady, It was reported, laidled a bit on this. were dWY discussed aA finally, 	Dr. Grady insisted that all members of the p 	His Initial reaction was OK — but later negative. He the arrangements were reaolvd. Here, for the first and audience be forbidden from carryfiig Playbey, offered a compromise. He would allow Chiles to time, is a report of what transpired. 	 Penthouse, Rolling Stone, or any other "suggestive, walk U he were allowed to wave his flag during the The Clock 	Dr. Grady Initially wanted the first debate at porno-learning, suWarsive-9-1111111blications. With one debate The deal was quashed. lead to take place In an Inland dlv; that is, not In a key exception, however. He said he would accept 	Continuing his protest, Dr. Grady claimed he By NORM OSHRIN 	coastal city. And everyone, knowing Dr. Grady's any questions per 
background and predilections, understood this verview 	

taining to the Jimmy Carter in. already had trouble following Chiles, positions and, 
preference. Grady has what is uncommonly called But 	

inJth tOne p 	issue ofptyy besideLhe confided, hehua tendency to get ny overall, he emphasized, he did not want to be when watching things move forward. He explained "Ccmjnuanoi,a" and thus is acutely sensitive to the seen or photographed In the same room with that that he Is used to things standing dill or, prefrably, ease of access would-be subversive invaders have kind of literature If, he added, ..you call that moving backward. Any other direction confuses along the coast. He didn't want to be there to hear literature." 	 him and disturbs his reasoning proctaset the chants, "The Russians Are Coming, The 	The doctor won his point. 	 Sen. Chiles, compassionate man that he Is, was Russians Are Coming.. ." It would distract him 	And, finally, Dr. Grady suggested 	other sympathetic and compromised. He agreed to during the debate, he said, 	
provision. He wanted John Wayne to deliver the confine his movements to lateral or backward Dr. Grady won his point; the first debate was bene

diction for the evening. He later dropped this motions. scheduled far Orlando. 	 request when Sen. Chiles agreed 
— but only If Dr. 	Dr. Grady was happy. The two protagonists Encouraged and armed with these two key Spock could gfye the invocation 	 shook hands onft. ~. I 

TOM TIEDE 

- 

—'V 
Victory at hand, thoughts of Joy In minds of Rick Nash, Charlie Johnson, Will Carter, coach Mait Glib, left to right Randy Willis turns corner for Oviedo first down; Cocoa Beach's Steve McCabe Frank Rizzo: 

Pull Warner Upsets 
.-..-. 	- 

So u th Sem in o le 
Pee Wees Tied . 

- 
1' 	

F- 
Reset for 24 hours later, a fact

ft~6 

_ 

.- that few seemed to know, the 
game was played without the  
b.n4or dance Corps from either  
team showing up. ft was 50 
played without many of fans — 

who shoed op the night before. 
But those that did come out 

! 
citing game the 
le 

 
Were treated to the 

€i 

ex.

MiIwee Teams years. 
1' 	After a scoreless first period, 

the liars were able to drive 
down to the Minutemen's 11. 
yard line. 

A holding call plus a stout 
: 	Cocoa Beach defense appeared 

to stop the Lions. But, led by 
. 	quarterback Randy Willis, the 

Lions got back tea first and 
4 	goal situation from the one- 

DON OAKLEY 

L iberty 
Abhors 
A Vacuum 

Taking The Pledge- Again 

One presidential candidate whose name is not 
likely to become a household word Is Roger L 
MacBride, standard bearer of the Libertarian 
Party. 

But anybody who Is really hankering after "a 
choice, not an echo" might want to lock Into 
MacBride's campaign manifesto, a modest' 
paperback called "A New Dawn for America: r 
The Libertarian Challenge," published by Green 
Hill Publishers Inc., of Ottawa, M. 

Simply dated, the Libertarian platform calls 
'I for the abolition of the omnipresent power the 

bureaucrats In Washington have amassed over 
the lives of Individual Americana and the return 
of the government to what the Founding Fathers 
Intended It to be. 

Consider the following facts, says MacBride. 
Washington has Increased 14o1d In size and power 

In just the M 45 year& Government at all ) 
levels continues to double every seven years, wh

ile the economic energy that aintains our lives 
grows more slowly. The average person now 
pays more In taxes than for all the necessities of 
life put together. 

The trouble Is that many Americana don't ' 
realize what has happerd, he says. They go on 
thinking the govenmieg Is the same as always 
— too big and wasteful, perhaps, but still "ours" 
and dill, on the whole, benign. 

"They goon indulging Its expensive bumbling I 
and meddling us nartt IMuh,.q a a4,Ili1 11W—.. 

Politics And 

grumble, but accept Its claimed Authorit
. 	I 

y. This 
 m 	Econom Vattitude has been endlessly useful to Washington 

14 

It 

NEW YORK (AP) 
-During the past week 

various statistical Indicators pointed to a less
than buoyant economy, but perhaps of even 
greater signLflcance they influenced greatly the 
election race. 
The Index of leading economic Indicators fell sharply. Wholesale prices rose. The unem-

ployment rate remained high. 
The Index of leading Indicators Is generally 

consIdered one of the mod significant ba-
rometers of economic activity. When It is high 
and rising it suggests fair economic weather; when falling It foretells storms.

But the Index of leading Indicators quivers 
much, much more than mod of us realize, so 
greatly In fact that the cliche "all over the lot"
can almost be applied. 

When It Is announced each month ft Is read by 
many people as a rigidly set figure, computer-
accurate and infallible. It Isn't. It Is revised each 
month, month alter month. The reading for the 
iame month might undergo a dozen monthly 
revisions. 
The wholesale price Index Is not subject to so 

nany revisions, but It Is open to the same 
Imount of questioning. Is the Index accurate? i
I meaningful? 
Some economists have faith In this Index, but 

"rof. Richard Ruggles, Yale University econ-
mist, Isn't among them. He maintain., It Is 

%yard 	 Mllwee's lowly Junior football Teague prevailed on a 40-yard mine, 	
warriors fired themselves op to sweep by Ed Wiggins and R.D. 

	

From there, It only took 	
new heights Saturday and Howell's three-yard plunge. 

! Henry Finney one play top 	
brought undefeated, untied 	Leading rusher David Henley 

) 	Jb.lt over and give the Lions their 	
• 	Pinecadle tumbling down In charged four yards for a 

	

4' first lead of the season. 	
two weight divisions of the touchdown and Lynn Sutton 

	

Oviedo went for a two-point 	
YMCA Pop Warner League. 	added the extra point as attempt on the try after 	

4 	 Lakeview upended 	lway's 
-. 	touchdown, as Willis completed 	

verse sparked the Mll 
Gary TomlIn's 10-yard 

wee Junior Midget aggregation. 11, 
apasstoFInneyInthed, •e 	 re 

. 	 Mldgetteanoverpth,e0- Hen!eyplledup66yardsfor the 

	

But, off sides on Oviedo was 
detected and the play was 	 . 	 0, while Milwee's winless day while John Little blocked a 
called back. 	

-. 

.
a. 
	 Junior Midget entry tied the punt and Vince Edwards 

	

- 	 VI". 	
South Orlandoans, 6-1, on recovered a fumble. Leon This time around, Coach Joe 

Montgomery brought In David 	
- 	

,.. 	

- 	 Antone Lemon's seven-yard Williams, Willie Carter and 

	

ft Caughell to try to boot the ball 	 touchdown pass to Alfonso Tim Herring also turned In top 
through. The senior's attempt 	. 	 - 	 ., - 

	
Ferguson. Ferguson. 	 defensive efforts. 

In other junior Midget play 	The Tuskawilla Junior 
to settle for their 6-0 lead. 
fell far short and the Lions had 	 -I 	 Saturday, Sanford trampled budget team roiled up2loyards 

winless Jackson Heights, 54-0, rushing as It overpowered The score remained that way 1 	
Lakeview surprised Conway, 7- Teague, 	. But the defense up till the gun sounded ending 11 	
6 South $ ,. 	 Seminole bombed recorded the 	opening Jackson Heights Junior midget QB Torn Johnson 

the first half . 	 . 	 .1 
- 	 • 	

- . 	
, 

Orlando-McCo 	40-0 , 
, 	

and touchdo 	ben 

w 26-6

n w 	Jeff Baker During the first two periods I4&r 	 t .. 	 . .. 	 - 	
y, 	, 

• 

the  t 	the Lions defense kept 
.. 	

- 	 Tuskawilla topped Teag1ie, .4. blocked the, first of two 4iidi 

	

(Herald PPfs by Lck Wells) 	Elsewhere in the Midget for the day and Bob Van visitors at bay and shut off 	Leroy King tripped up alter Sanford junior midget gain; Jackson heights' class, 	Teague 	tripped Twyver fell on it In the end their running and passing Angelo Boston (53) moves In 	
• 

games. 	 Tuskawifla, 12-I, to chalk up Its zone. Baker also jarred loose a 

COCOA 

' 	
- first triumph of the season, brace of fumbles in a stella

11 	
r 

712101104 
 Jackson Heights dumped defensive performance. 

26 100 Ruthes-Yards 	 Trinity Shocked, 13- 1 0 Ocoee, 144, winless Sanford Scott Grant spearheaded 
IIl Passing Yards 	 is b

3-346 	Purvis 	34 

owed to St. Cloud, 14.4, and TuskawiUls attack with 117 8 140 	Penn 	2.30' 	Overtime was too long for rushing on 35 carries, but MOONEY 	
South Seminole bumped yards on the ground and two 

TRINITY Maitland, 6.0. 	 receptions, 	scoring one F 	 Trinity Prep Saturday af- couldn't get the fInal yard Into 9 	First Downs 	Id 	PeeWee bracket action saw touchdown. Pat Evans tallied a ,, 	 ternoon. 	 the end zone in regulation. In 31106 	Ruthes-Yarøs 	40259 
ds 	9 another upset as South six-pointer and a conversion as 

Oviedo 
Beach 	 u 	The Saints dropped their ove11hescoredfromthe 	4.1 	1

ing 
'l' 	'.i 	nlno1e deadlocked division- the victors Improved their 

	

4141 ,• 	 c 	 but Mooney countered for a 7-7 i 3 	Punts 3-SI leading St. Cloud, 13-13; Milwee division ledger to 2-0-t 
second game • 	season 

as tie.In thesecondqua.,ciff 	I I 	Fumbles- Lost 	
and Pinecastle drew, 6-6, in aCS— Mam I run (run failed) 	time when Sarasota Cardinal 	Offensive linemen Trip 

f 	0-Finnyl run (run tilled) 	scoring came 	
Barnett hit on 12-yard field 	Penall,es.yards 	

battle 	of 	powerhouses; Snelson, Jim Cook, Bill Norton, 0- Finny 1 run (Caughill kick) M 	 with is-io goal, but Trinity stormed back 	Maitland cuffed Lakeview, 13-0, Jeff Hughes and Bryan Johnson 
GB- Winn 10 pass from foley (run 	 came up 	a 

failed) 	 victory. 	 ,w for the winning score on a one- Cardinal Mo.y •i, I y s— u for its first victory of the year, keyed Tuskawilla's rushing Yard plunge by Jimmy Jones. Trinity P. 	• *557 -s 
and Tuskawlila trudged past effort while Richard Mililman 

	

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 	me loss was "disappointing" 	The closest Trinity had come 	 winless Teague, 6-0. 	and Steve Memory bulwarked RUSHiNG- Cocoa Bosch: Matzo according to Trinity coach Joel to scoring was a fumble Into the 	 South Seminole's Junior the defense with five unassisted 
II 71; Ovledo: Flnny 22 141 	Kelley, who saw his team come end zone by Seals from the one 	TP Seals tO run (Barrie" kick) Bantam Cobs-as pounded the tackles apiece. 

COCOC Beach: up with several superb efforts with Mooney recovering. 	CM Wilson 
(Jot kick) $ 

pan from Arriyo 
North Titusville Bills, 33-0, In 	Chris Stone logged two PASSING- Cocoa Beach: Foley against a game Sarasota team. 	Trinity is now 3-2, the same 	TP- Barneft 22 FO 	 the heaviest echelon, while touchdowns and John 

Hass, Mnlord Junior midget defenders Eric Johnson (40) 

S 140 III. Oviedo. Willis 230 ii. 	Norbert Seals had 178 yards mark posted by Mooney. 	CM-- JOi'*s I run 	 Sanford's Indians were handled Arthur Cleveland and Richard 
Tyrone Lowerv (32) break 	for Rick Bennett 

	

by the South Titusville Bears, Zabest each scored one as South 	' 	 .' 	 '.r 	 Y 
1 	

124. 	 S eminole roared 	 (20) Don't Sell Amateurs Short 	- 

On the cover of the official boxing program sold at the 
Orlando Sports Stadium on fight night, It tells who Is lighting In 
the main event, along with preliminary pro bouts. It also shows 
pictures of some of that night's participants. 

Under all the lighters names there is always the same line, 
"Outstanding Amateur Bouts." It seems to be there as almost an 

J. after thought. Bouts that are thrown In just to fill out the card. 
Nothing could be farther from the truth 

The deficit is $7.6 billion greater than what 
Pri!dent Ford envisioned in the budget he sub- Abra.s lye mitted early this year. His proposal to couple tax 
cuts with spending cuts went by the boards. Anti- 
recession Off  tax cuts enacted last year have been 

 extended into 1977 in the new tax bill, but Congress 
made no major cutbacks in spending program. PHILADELPHIA  Former u& Sen. JPh 

All of this high finance may be more relevant to 
Clark refers to Frank Rizzo as 'Philadelphia's 
Mussolini" — and that's about fair. The beefy, 

Americans today. The outlook for the federal budget from now through 1980 became a con. 
macho mayor of this town Is a genuine stinker. 

five tempestuous years In office his honor 
centrateci point of discussion — and disagreement 

has dishonored virtually all that he's touched. 
Federal officers have 

— between President Ford and challenger Jimmy 
conducted continuous 

Investigations of his operations, newspapers Carter In their first debate. 11 Mr. Ford did better 
than Carter in the debate, as some polls indicate, It 

have charged him with using police to spy on his 
Political enemies, even a leader of his 

is probably because the President's approach to 
own party 

(Democratic) has accused him of bribery. (
The 

 
these complicated fiscal questions seemed muh latter peculiarity 	is 	perhaps 	most 
more knowledgeable than Carter's. revealing. When Democratic dignitary Peter 

Candle complained that Rizzo had offered him a 
Carter must somehow reconcile his promise of a 

Political bribe, the mayor denied It. What's more 
balanced budget with the expensive new programs the mayor said he'd take a He detector test to 

back 	his In his platform. 	He came up with 	figures presuming that economic growth In the 

op 	denial. He did. And failed 
Indeed, adds Joe Clark, Frank Rizzo Is 

"Wt' next four, Years would produce $60 billion In extra revenue by 
arrogant and stupid." The result 

being he has brought the Qty of Brotherly Love 1980 to finance those programs while still meeting the ballooning cost of programs already on the, 
to the verge of civil war. Civil libertarians and
ouiers spent most of the year collecting a 

books. That doesn't jibe with Mr. Ford's projec- tions, nor those of most government 
reported 154,00o signatures to recall Rizzo, an 
effort that has now been Invalidated by the state and pdvp econwists 1rho are trying to c&ct4 	thefect A constitutionally 

federa1ja 	budget policies on lnflatloei 	the and 

soprune court. The court ruled the petition was 
inadequate. 

The rate of economic growth. recall attempt wai an act of desperation. 
Unlike Impeachment, It did not require formal 

In fact, Carter's economics may not even jibe 
charges of illegalities to be lodged against Its 
subject. In Rum's case, actually, the rationale 

with the prognosis coming out of the Democratic- behind recall was that many perceive him to be a 
controlled Joint Economic Committee of Congress. 

dictatorial iui foom 
Disturbed by the apparent leveling-off in economic At bed the recall maneuver was loaded with 

risks 	and 	hxplicaUon.t 	Rizzo's 	lieutenants recovery in recent months, it suggests that the next 
Congress consider stimulating it some more — with 

correctly pointed out that there is no law against 
Politicians additional tax cuts and additional spending on job 

promising one thing and doing 
another. As for the opinion that his honor Is 

programs. In other words, more deficits for the 
sake of the forced economic growth that can only 

overbearing (he was a staunch Nixon ally), he Is
hardly alone; Congress too, Is full of gorillas. 

whip up the fires of inflation. What was most disturbing about the attempt 
to recall Frank Rizzo was 	heth fact ismore 

There are marked differences between the 
White House and Congress on economic policy, as 

or less Innocent of doing anything except being 
himself. It should not be suddenly surprising to 
the has been shown by Mr. Ford's veto of $9 billion PeOPle of Philadelphia that the mayor is ham 
fisted. He has been so for decades, and has been worth of spending bills for the sake of holding down 

the size of the deficit. As the federal government 
thoroughly Appreciated for It In this community. 

Rizzo was Philadelphia's 
begins a new fiscal year, the course of its fiscal 

police 	corn- 
rnlasloner during the civil rights disturbances of 

policy remains subject to the checks and balances t
for
he I96. He became a part of the local folklore 

between Congress and the executive. As we see It, 
the first Ford-Carter debate has strengthened the 

his tough, crude, uncompromising attitude 
toward blacks, youth., and Vietnam-era non- 

Republican argument that the frustrations and con!orniljta. He kept no personality secrets. 
Actually, he flaunted his vulgarity. During a suit antagonisms which can arise from having a 

President of one party and a Congress controlled 
against a Philadelphia newspaper, the mayor 
said from the stand he was going to strangle a 

by the other can be quite acceptable at times—and reporter,porter. 
quite important in times like these. is not an exaggeration to say that tle 

majority In this community has been Infatuated 
with Rim's goon-like demagoguery. And not 
only the hard-hat crowd, but many of the 
sophisticates as well. 'The business community 
and the middle and upper classes have wanted a 

BERRY'S WORLD 
strong arm In city hail to forestall the possibility of ruinous racial conflict. 

JACK ANDERSON 

-- 

"quite meaningless." He suggests it Is a con-
coction rather than an Indicator. 

Why should Ruggles have such a low opinion? 
Because, under government contract, he has 
analyzed the Index and, In fact, Is working to 
develop a new statistical formula to replace it. 

The unemployment rate also has Its critics. 
Does It overstate unemployment? The Com- 

monwealth of Massachusetts maintains it does, 
and that as a consequence its economy has been 
damaged by, among other things, higher 
borrowing casts. 

Does It understate unemployment Scores of 
municipalities, including the City of St Louis, 
says yes. They feel cheated because, they say, 
the understated figures deprive them of federal 
revenue-sharing funds. 

Is the jobless total an accurate count? It isn't 
even a count. Few people realize that It results 
from a small sample that Is then put through a 
computer. it is a formulation rather than a 
count. It Is welgided, averaged, adjusted 

— and 
also corrected, but not until after the end of the Year. 

Why do we pay so much attention to the 
numbers? Well, they are Indicators. Econotnjstj 
generally believe Washington's statistics are the 
best In the world. But professional economists  
also understand that figures can mislead. 

uur pocuss and 
running our lives." 

Few Americans, however, will be persuaded 
to go all the way with the Libertarians, some of 
whom seem to be advocating the total 
dlainantftng of the federal and date govern-
ments and their replacement with what would ) amount to a multitude of mln1govenunen — 

free and voluntary associations of people with 
common Interests. 

For If Americans have a healthy fear of big 
government, they also fear big Standard Oil or 
big Teamsters or big anything else, and 
recognize the need for some kind of referee to 
safeguard the Interests of the weak and 
powerless and to promote the welfare of the 
general public. 

But while It Is one thing to say, as MacBride J 
does, that liberty is the absence of forcible 
restraints, It is quite another to suggest that . 
anything resembling liberty can exist ina state 
of anarchy. 

The Founding Fathers knew this. They knew 
that it was in the nature of men — in government , 
or out, singly or In combination — to further their 
own Interests at the expense of others'. And they 
left us, after all, not with the finished structure of 
a free society but merely the blueprint for one. 

The real challenge facing Americans today Is how to achieve the balance they sought, the 
balance between public need and private freedom. 

9 	
Barge Industry Gets A Free R'i'de 

The study charges that DuPont's use of useful conclusion whatsoever about cance1-statistics "to publicly congratulate Itself on Its within the company." 
low cancer rate Is not merited, Is misleading to 	in the word., of one analyst, the DePort report the public and Is a disservice to Its workers." "Is too well done to Attribute Its errors to 

In-For months, the House Oversight and competent statistics. 
Therefore, it is reasonable Investigation subcommittee has been 

checking tosunnisethattherewuadeliteft Into the menance of Industrial carcinogens In mislead." He adds: "I would classify it as a major U.S. cities. As part of Its Invedigatlod, public relations snow job.,- the subcommittee has tried to pinpoin
t the ma jo 	Asserts another scientist: "The report Is sources of the deadly carcinogens 	 carefully developed but Its metho& 	Is faulty It discovered that large numbers of employes and its condusjg are not justified," at a Dupont plant In Belle, W. Va., had COO. 	

Footnote: A DuPont spokesman conceded traded cancer. Therefore, the subcommittee that there were 
'methodological asked DuPont to furnish information 	shortcomings..

on the in the data but insisted that the company had incidence of cancer at all 109 DuPont plants over 
an 18-year period 	 acknowledged this. "We've done everything we . 	

know to to protect the health and safety of our The company responded with press releases emn
ployes," he declared. that cancer among Its employes between 16 	PUSH-BUTTON LETTERS: !Ind 1974 was 21 per cent lower than the national about to purchase asophIca.J 

Th
cornptgj 

The Ste j 
rate. In two plants that had a higher than 

system to answer Its mall. For an estimated $4 average cancer rate among male employes, the million 
1 yearcompany insisted that the Canm had not be , Senate aides will be able to Answer their mail by pushIng buttons. 	0 caused by on-the-jobexposure to carcinogens. 	A con1puter terminal will be Installed in each But these claims are sharply challenged by Senate office. The system provides a variety of 

Rep. Andrew Maguire, 1)-N.J., In a confidential form letters. At the touch 
of a button, the m report to the subc

ommittee. Citing the finding., appropriate form of 	
by the govern,, 	 letter will be spewed out and private experts, Maguire Computer, Each letter will look as 

til declares: "None of the analysts who examined painstakingly t 
	from 	

t had been 
the DuPont data found they could draw any dictation. 	

yped 	the senator's own  

porations are trying to wangle out of the tax-
payers, is the renovation of Locks and Dam 
Complex 26 on the upper Mississippi River. 

This is the key link in the Mississippi's barge 
transportation system. In 1969, the Army 
Engineers offered a plan to replace the old, 
deteriorating facility with a new dam and two 
larger locks. The Improvements would 
quadruple the river's capacity to handle water 
traffic. It would also cost the taxpayers a 
whopping $400 million. 

The waterway lobby's friends in the Senate 
tried to 'UP the $400 million undertaking into an 
omnibus water resources act. The bill authorized 
117 pork-barrel projects at a staggering total 
cost of 11.1 billion. 

But two alert senators, Gaylor Nelson, D.-
Wis., and Pete Domnencic, R-N.M., Worked the 
14ck5 and Dam Complex 26 program. 7bc barge 
industry will try again next year. 

SNOW JOB: A confidential congressional 
report has accused the giant DuPont chemical 
complex of misleading the public about in-
dustrially 

n
dustrially caused cancer. 

In blistering language, the report charac-
terizes the company's attempts to downplay the 
Incidence of cancer among its employee as "a 
deliberate attempt to mislead" and a "public 
relations snow job." 

WASHINGTON — For decades, the taxpayers 
have been giving the barge industry a free ride 
down the nation's waterways. 

Unlike other transportation systems, the 
Inland barge lines don't pay taxes or main-
tenance on the rights-of-way they use. The entire 
canal system is built, maintained and operated 
by the Army Engineers at a cast to the taxpayers 
of more than $300 million a year. 

Over the years, at least 13 federal studies and 
position papers hve urged the adoption of 
waterway user charges. Yet year after year. 
Congress has quietly obstructed the move. 

A doer look at the interests behind the 
waterway lobby may explain why. Not all the 
barge lines, such as Cargo Carrier, Inc., and 
Mid-America Transportation, are the obscure 
companies they seem. Mast are subsidiaries of 
corporate giants, which pock a powerful wallop 
on Capitol Hill. 

Cargo Carriers, for example, Is owned by 
Cargill, the grain colossus. Mid-America 
Transportation belongs to Peabody Coal. Other 
barge owners include Amoco, Dow Chemical, 
Mobil, Phillips Petroleum and, not last nor lead, 
U.S. Steel. 

What this means Is that the taxpayers are 
subsidizing some of the largest corporations In 
America. The latest gift, which these cor- 

i=_,E~!~ 	. 

"Oh, my gosh! With Congress adjourned I won't 
be getting bills to sign in the Rose Garden and 

look presidential" 
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Pinecastle from the ranks of the ,1 ' Midget unbeaten. Baber, David 
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Lowe keyed the victors' out- 	
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While the pro fights include some of the greatest names In the 	 was also triggered by a 
recovered bobble, this one 

	

world, they sometimes have to take a back seat In importance, 	championship and was named as "The Most Outstanding turned In by John Love. Carl ii 	and almost always In action, to amateurs. 	 Fighter" In that competition. His record Is 21-3. 	 Blonlgan, Tim DeForges and FWDA 

	

The pros feature names like Gene Wells, Mike Quarry, Elisha 	Harris was the runnerup In his state's tournament and brings Santiago Echanlz Jr. anchored 
, ! 	

Obed, Vinny Curto and such. But rarely is there a match that will 	in a mark of 13-4.allow these men to meet fighters of equal stature. the defense and Steve Mobley 
Not so In the amateurs. 	

Both men are just about the best there Isin 	South In their carried for 5 yards asMjlwee weight classification, of 165 pounds. 	 placed the first smudge on 

	

While Central Florida Is the place fighters build reputations 	The next bout will be between Lake Howell's James Salerno Pinecastle's season slate. 

	

that allow them to tight In places like New York's Madison Square 	and Georgia's Calvin Motley. 	 Two touchdown sprints by 	
-" 

	

1.4

Garden, the Orlando Sports Stadium Is the Madison Square 	Salerno was also most impressiveatt iecentGokjen Gloves Curtis Smith lifted the South 	 1 Garden for amateurs In the South. 	 competition and walked away with a huge trophy. He also scored Seminole PeeWee club to its tie 	
- . 

It Is the place a fighter works his way up 	 a recent win over Lakeland's top middleweight, James Averett, to with mighty St. Cloud. Smith This coining Tuesday night is  typical show at the Sports 	qualify for this light, 	 raced 42 yards on a sweep for 	 d 	. 	 - - I.. Stadium. 	 Motley hasarecorciof 11-3 that includes a win over Salerno jn one score, thmlater led ona 

	

In the main event At will be a tough rugged club fighter from 	Georgia. This obviously another top bout between two of the areas 47-yard razzle-dazzle play. 	 .---' • 

	

New England, Roger Phillips, going up against our own tough, 	top performers. 	
Chuck Hooker passed to Greg 

	

rugged club, fighter, Taco Perez In the first half of a double main 	The third fight features Georgia's Golden Gloves champ Cochran for the crucial extra 	1 wonder if they're mot'ing from the same house i'e 're mo ving :' 
event. 	 Roosevelt Ostell, Against another Lake Howell battler, John 	point. 

	

In the co-feature 10-rounder it Is one of the world's top 	"Hurricane" Hayden.1. 	 Craig Adams pounced on a 

	

'$ heavyweight contenders, Johnny Boudreaux, taking on trial 	Ostell holds a pair of wins over Salerno, although he lost the fumble for South Seminole, and horse, Joe Mayc. 	 last time they met, and on paper might be too much for the other top defenders were Frank 	YourYellow Pages ad can 

	

L The two pro preliminaries are also interesting bouts: Frankie 	younger, less experienced Hayden. 	 Zuber, John Alexander and 

	

!.-4i  
Santore tries to prove he is good enough for main events, by 	But Hayden has run off a string of impressive outings and Allan FeSTItO. 

	i 

	

taking on another proven trial horse, Leroy Walker; and Milton 	feels he Li now ready to try someone like Ostell. 	 A 9-yard dash by Byron  

	

Owens, one of the top middleweight prospects lathe nation, meets 	The opening fight Is between two undefeated boys, Bobble Washington carried Mllwee to 	 ntroduce you to a lot of game Johnny Evans. 	 Mays and Joe Turner. 
All four fights figure to be good, In 	 Its 64 knot with the Pthec&stIe 

	

interesting, hard fought 	Mays Is the best Lakeland has to offer in the 115-pound class Pee Wees, and Washington 	new Customers. 0. bouts. bouts. Well worth the price of the admission, 	 while Turner Is the cream of the crop In Melbourne. 	added 38 more yards on 14 

	

But, If Boudreaux, Santore, or Owens lose it would be a major 	These fights are obviously not just tough tests to see how far additional carries. The defense 	OflC Out of live Customers moves every year. Which means potential 

	

upset. They all figure to be extended, but come away with con- along a man is In his career. They are the best around going up was paced by Tracy Lemon 	Customers are moving into your neighborhced all the time. vinctng wins, 	 against equal opposition. 
Not so with the amateurs, 	 Robert Blonigan and David 	 A 'hIow Pages Sales Rep can help your share of these people ltisflottheSportsStadlum'sfautt thepro'scan,..come Urbach. 	 find you. He'll design u program for you that'll put you 

	

There too, four bouts been arranged. But In these, no one Is an 	up with fights like the amateurs, because sometimes they do. 	Dan LaFlew and Bill Martin 	in the right places with the right informalion. 

	

overwhelming favorite. In each contest both boys have had to win 	But most of the times they are forced to make matches that recovered a pair of fumbles 
k

In little gyms and arenas around the South to qualify for a chance are good ones, with the local favorite figuring to win, 	apiece and Jim Russell ground 	GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION at the Sports Stadium. 	 Why? Because of fans and their pre-occupation with records. out 66 yards rushing to aid 

	

The main event is between St. Petersburg's Jerome Williams 	Thankfully It Is not that way In the amateurs. If you lose or if TkawUla's PeeWee decision and Georgia's Harry Harris. 	 you win, you can still go out for things like the Golden Gloves, The over Teague. In the Midget 	 yeaow 
- - 	Williams recently won the Florida State Golden Gloves 	A.A.U. and the Olympics. 	 version of the same battle, 	 - 
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Pro Football 	
WALlS CONFIIINCI 	Q(5$) 440; p($.5) 131.40; BIg 0(2-3 3. Urta-Agulrre (2) 5.20, 	) 	 Isrd, 	 _____ In 	 ___________

NIrris 	 with S-I) 1,351.00 	 31.20; P14.1) 71310 	 ____
MIflyO3. 11. rn-li 

NFL Bockfield 
Mont 	 2 1 0 1 II I 	Handle -1735.32$; ATT - 2.755. 	SIVINYN - I. Lirrl.p1 	 ________ AMI*IAN 	CONPIUNC. 	, 	 0 I 	 I?.40 11.20 4.40; 2. Domingo.Ara,.a 
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Ias$,,n Division 	LA. 	 I 	3 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	(2) 5004.20; Echano.B,,,ia (5) j 

BY ne Ankiwd ftm 	Bradshaw and Sipe wffe only the third quarter and what nesda nipped Chicago 	
W L I Pd. PP PA Wash 	I 1 1 3 12 11 	 0(2.71 51.20; P(73) 151.10; Big Q do 	I 

211619, St. N. Eng 
Salt 	 4 I 0 101 153 101 	Pitts 7 	0 2 ) 	FIRST - 1. Eddy-Yea (4) 13.00 1) and 1271 1137.00. While many 	ias coiuer. two of five NFL quarterbacks turned out to be the clincher Louis beet Philadelphia 33-14, Buff 	2 3 0 .400102 $4 Sstn 	1 1 0 1 13 17 CICh0.COIdo (3) 3.20; 0 III) 3110; 77.20 7.00 3.40; 1. Manolo.Juan iij Mastectomy Has 
NY Jets 	I 1 0 .200 13 131 	Into 	I 	0 	 SECOND - I. LarrlBeltla IS) 3)70.10; P(l 4) 114,40. 	Al 	L 

	

I! 	
parts were failing lik. buck pd. who will receive the "p 	frOIfl 40 yards with l: left in Green Bay heat Seattle 2720 Miami 	2 3 0 .140103 110 Cloy. 	I 1 I 3 fl 	P (41) iosjo. 	 4.00310; 3. SaIaPer,z (1) 1.20; 	

itre n 9th en ed Love 
vain on 11w taWefheId, I,ld heart" for Injuries received the game, 	 and Cinclimati stopped Tampa 	Central Division 	Buff 	1 1 0 2 3 5 11.404.105.40; 2. IcaMiguel (1)13.40 	NINTH - I. Zaire 15175.50 
Nays aa'amhled from the los. Sundey. Also hurt were Joe 	Bookie Mike Kruczek, sub BaY 214. 	 Clnci 	4 1 0 .000131 14 	SetINday's hulls 	3.30; 3. Josi-COIdo 11) 4.00; 0(1.5) 4.702. Juan (3)5.50 340; 3. ArIa 
W took up the battle stand- 'Nain$th of the New York Jet.,, hiflg Ii Biadshaw, since the 	N.Y. Jetsi7, Batfal 	

Hstn 	I I 0 .100 51 14 	N•w York Islanders 3. CM. SS.00;P(s.1) 741.00; 00 (431 141.10. 3.10; 0(35335.10; p 14 	Clove 	23 0.400101153 cagol ard and came old with a field Craig Morton of the New York early part ci the fowth quarter, 	
UWIT 	p 	 , o . 	 , 	 , 	 THIRD - I. EddvBeitla (I) 0.00 	TENTH - I. Ramon (4) 13,001 . commiwion. 	 Giants and AtInI.'. to. n.. ,nn.a.iI • 	 - 	it - 

H o l ly wood  M agic 
Touches Sanford - 

 70.404203. 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
____ 	

CS Angeles 7, Pittsburgh 4 	3.40; 3. LarriColdo (5) 400; Q (1.7) (2) 7.20; Q(47) 57.40; P147) 2 ; 
Oakld 	I I 0 .100 713 II?  7, Sostj', s 	 3.I0 P (7.1) 134.10. 	 DO (SI) 232.50. 

of MAM Who 	
- i" 	"l i" 

vi 	 0"%WTW  dory 	the season uncier 	Western Olvls)s 	 v 	S.IQ j.iu; 1. urzaeporza (I) 	ISO; 7. Santl (7) 
55 30  Toronto with Shreveport of the defunct 

Played 	 - 	 with 1:O remaining, 	it 	new Coach 110%) H01 Ofl 	t Deny 	3 3 0 .44024 40 	Cleveland & Wa Washington 3 	FOUNTN - 1. OguizaJavI (2) 	ELEVENTH -'. ui 	 DEAR ABBY: A woman who World Football League, was 	 not enough to enable the Lesh's *ad field goal with $ Diego 	3 2 0 .440 113 n 	Atuna I, PflhIad,p 	3 	1)004.003.40; 2. D*mingo.Zarro 141 (4) 11.4013.00510; I. J'Quioi,, . 	 .had had a mastectomy asked If MA to the front suer 	 with Sipe out, Qevela 
	

the 
Super Bowl chain- 	g 	left. Nainaiji 	Kin dy 	11 0 .100101 ii 	Detroit i. Buffalo 0 	 'O 3.103. AidanaSoto ( I) 3.00; Q 4204.00; 3. Cacho- Parts (a) 	, 	 she should tell her gentlemen 

pin Steelers to avoid their 	p 	
toaicx1own 	

T ' 	 .00 24 	Mivuota 1 Colorado 1 	(21) SM; P (2.1) 101.70 DO (72) 	5310: P (4-3) 13.$o. general, Cleveland starting 	 of a seles of Ube fomth i 	in fl 
lied names. 

	

PSS 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	5'. Louis"?. New York 201.00 	 TWELFTH - . 	friends about It. And If so, quarterback Brian Sipe, was in. t 	 of the season, a two yarder to 	Rosters biyls$e 	Ran- I 	 FIFTH - 1. MinoloEchave (3) p.20 4.20 3.00.2. Antofl.La,,es 	when. jured in a skirmish with 	Chuck Nell comment: "We're 	Bradshaw was flown buck to rookie 11gM end Richard 	 5 0 0 1.000 133 47 	 $vidoy's 	 7.103.101.00; 2. Marvrl.Arc (I) LOl 5.40 1.40; 3. BiIboiAitu () 	 4y wife had a mastectomy S Louis 	1 1 0 .500 143 102 	Boston 1, Cleveland 3 	 3.70; 3. AlavaRamon (3) S-20 00-1) (34) 05.50; P 134) 247.20; Rig Q f7 .,-,;aster were were married for 2$ 
Pittsburgh Steelers' defensive about as good isa grade school Pittsburgh Where x rays 	borne, in the first half as the Wash 	3 2 0 .400 101 107 	Philad,Ip(a 1. Los Angeles 0 31.00; P13-I) 14.00. 	 with all-Si 115.00; J 	frootfoir. 	 team right now.,, 	 at Dhl- PVIdSIIC 	Jets took a 14.0 lead. 	Phila 	2 3 0 .100 73100 	Buffalo 3, Montreal I 	 SIXTH - I. ArtA.JIAL. 	
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By JEAN PAITESON 	Especially delighted with the 	a play on the tiary Looper 
WsmWi Editor 	result was Reed Frau, "High claude, "HIgh Noon." Dialogue 

at Noon'," director, editor and 	Is kept to a minimum; the 
Hollywood 	relocating 	to 	3ctnor, coordinating solind 	movie 	plays to music and 

Sanford? Not quite, 	 and action. A Seminole High 	special sound effects. 
But all the same, a little of the 	School senior lad year when the 	According to Frau., Its style 

silver saran magic has rubbed 	movie was made and cii5Mly 	is mostly "clean slapstick and 
off on a group of local would-be 	a student at Seminole Corn- 	quick trick humor." 
Mars who learned Thursday 	mwdty College, he Is the no of 	"ft took a lot of herd work and 
they had won first place In the 	Mr. and Mrs. William Fraasa, 	represents 	the 	artistic 
Mate for their movie, "High at 	204 Krider Rd., Sanford. 	achievement 	of 	some 	68 
Noon." 	 Stars of the show were Drew 	Seminole High students," he 

The occasion was the Fame 	Bonglannl, who played the 	said, adding somewhat cryp- 
Convention, 	at 	Orlando's 	Good Guy; Pat Maltby, Bad 	tically: "Contrary to popular 
Sheraton Twin Towers, 	the 	Guy; Gordon 	Deans, 	bar- 	belief, this film has nothing to' 
animal gathering of the stak's 	tender; Debbie Whelchel, Good 	do 	with 	the 	Presidential 
media specialists. The featured 	Girl; and Gerald Meyer, drunk. 	debates." 
event was On presentation of 	Musical score was by Bryan 	"High at Noon" will compete 
the Jim Haabln Awards to the 	Harden and Frusta. 	against productions from every 
but student media pr°ns 	"High at Noon" Is a spoof of 	other state at the national finals 
In a statewide coated, 	the old western movies, the title 	in Miami In Auril next year. 
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MakeHolid y 	e 
Don't let this holiday season easily ignite a loose sleeve or perhaps had bad a little too 

end in tragedy. With the other clothing while talking to much to drink and leaves the 
holidays approaching, prty the hostess at the bccua pit. "i on her nwr, way. The fever startz - spread. mc 	The chef should never" wear liging fixtures such asi torch 
helpful party hints will insure clothes which are loose or or on lamp miud be handled 
safe holiday activities, 	flowing while working, as In the with care. Torches should be 

Never empty ashtrays late at kitchen area. Utensils used for placed far from party guests, 
night before retiring. When you barbecues should be long with a illuminating the perimeter of 
are tired, you may forget to safe handle which will not the group, rather than being 
dampen down the cigarette and conduct heat to the chef's placed in a spot where a dancer cigar butts left by merry hands. 	 can easily turn into the Igplted revelers. 	 Any liquid fuel used for fuel. Candles should be placed 

Often the party hosts will use hors d'oeuvres or other soacks in containers where hot wax or 
a stove or oven to prepare party In process. She may become fad cannot cfrjp ed0 corn. 
tidbits and make refreshing distracted by her guests or bustible tables or table cloths, 
offee. The hod or hostess may 
eavean oven orstoveonthe Plant Clinic,Cake Decorating Set obvious result Is charred hors 

d'oeuvres in the oven or a fire 	The Winter Park Merchants 	In addition, registrations are 
on the stove. Flowing clothing Association will hod a Plant now being taken for the second 
near open flame or hot electric 3WC and Show in conjunction annual cake decorating, the 
elements should be avoided with Tom McCubbln, hor- Sweet Art Show, to be held at 
Also. 	 ticultural agent for the Orange the Winter Park Mall Oct. 21-23 

Many times electric hotplates County Agricultural Center, in conjunction with the Frosting 
or coffee pots are used to serve Oct. 14-16 from 10 am. to 9p.m. on the Cake Decorating School 
party guests. Late at night, the 	 vvvg______________ 
hostess may neglect to remove 
electrical power cords from line 	HOLIDAYS COME ALIVE WITH 
circuits with resultant 
overheating and fire. 	 IFI I 

A 
WINr S_ In wanner climates, outdoor 

cocking Is popular during the 	 .0 V V Nu~lm. 

- I 

holiday season as throughout 	Flowers in glorious 
the year. Guests who have

a:. Imbibed a little too much can 	Fall Colors to brighten 
.Vr_Ibtn 1' 	1 	the day. 
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Comes Rid.  
in the Christmas - 	 - 

Parade with 

Santa Claus1 	65  

r 
III! 

 WM ______ 	 - 

Help me pick a theme 

for this year's parade. 

Enter the theme contest 
'I" now! The deadline is Friday, Oct. 15, 1976
1 

CONTEST RULES . 	
---- 

1 11j 

-. 	.. .... . ii UU5III IIVI 'r 	ws 	 uin me 	Don uoctattenJa$I. 	"5"- i' ieeier 	--•'-.--'°-"uacv- -- 	 .W 69II4 	Chig S Vancouver I 	 Hle •- 1140,213; Att - i; 	homefrom thehoupltalshe w 	my mastectomy, Ills reaction game with a conciasion With yard third-quarter fi
3:33 Idt in the fird Na. He was blocked by 	

eld 	. it back was 44resting cowort.  
okeaman said the quarter- cod half after a minor miwcle ntrel Divisis. 	

?Way's Gem" 	
6.40 

PW* In his right calf, and rookie Chcgo 	 the same beautiful woman I had told me Immediately If he was 
Minn

the Steelers bit

Miri 	4 0 1 .000 7 53 	No games scheduled 	
taken there before her surgery. repelled or not. ably." 	 Richard Todd cajn 	• 	 DIrt 	3 3 0 .140 $0 41 	Montreal at Detroit may have led the battle, but the (ambled buck to Cleveland on 	 New York's offense stalled in On say 	7 3 0 .100 72117 	Atlanta at New York Island 

	

It made no difference to me, 	At 49 1 married a terrific 

	

Western OlvIujen 	ers 	 Oviedo Wins 	- 	e=eptlhat It brought us closer man. (I had had three proposals the war, 111-111. 	 Mays then moved the Browns the Jets downed Buffalo 17-14, rallied with two TDs. But Todd S Fran 	3 1 0 .750 " do nfwa 

&uwui, guided by Nays, won the Pittsburgh 29yard line. 	In other NFL games Sunday, the second half, while Buffalo L.A. 	3 0 1 .573 95 43 	New York Rangers at Min. 	 together and strengthened our and took my choice.) Had I felt 
i 	only casualty of that particular where Cleo NUkr nmpm r.,.,,_ w_ n.

Sipe, however, was not the to the Pittsburgh one from Dallas beat the Giants 24-14, marched the Jets from their 	N OrIns 	2 3 0 .100 01112 IC*dbMed Fhm Pap 5-A) 	high, arching 9M that was ,, love. 	
deformed Inferior or -w-- I- . 	VT MCAU13 ulamm AUMU 	 .. . 	1 4 0 .200 47 110 	WIF611415 Hockey -Association 	 PeTIM. 	

I. 	 9 	0 	 - --R- Is wum issuvic uuvcwr neeG Frassa (left) to Pat Maltby, The film's Bad 

	

,eshy's field goal. 	Slit 	 71 woman 311OUld tell her myself, I'd have missed the Guy; Angle Taylor. Seminole County AN. direCtor; Gordon Deanc bartender in 
3d Up t 	 0 5 0 .000 as 133 	Eastern Divislan 	going to need to score again it 	That extra point proved to 4 	'Vbr early. It he Is a mat 	best part of my life. 

National Football League war roll missed the point after with 30.0, Kansas City Upset Wash- 	Dallas 21, N.Y. GJist 14 	SVday's Ieutts 	 . L I Pts OF GA we are to win this thing." 	most Important when ( 	- - ni man, it won't matter. But if Ure 

	

he 	I am now and.., 
Sunday. Pittsburgh darting a dandln, Dave Logan, holding tngtn 3330, Detroit surprised 	Roger Sliubach completed 13 	New York Jets 17, Buffalo 11 0U50 	 2 0 0 4 5 5 the movie and Harry Garrett, Seminole High media specialist. a 	quarterback Teffy Bradshaw for SIPE. Cleveland led 13-10. 	New England 30-lo. Baltimore Of 15 passes for 178 yards and a 14 	 Birmhm

Dallas 21, New York Giants Cinci 	1 1 1 3 20 17 	Those within ear sus* 4 the Beach took over for their four 	runs, he would have run 	NEVER BEEN HAPPIER received what was diagnosed as 	Cocboft made amends for stopped Miami 2S44, Oakland touchdewn, a 40yariler to Drew Kansas City 33. Washington Indpit 	1 I 0 3 S 7 iIgM have been surprised, for yard
I I 0 2 1 6 team's leading cheerleader chanm at scoring from the I& 
 
	sometime during their DEAR ABBY: I'm a wyew. 	seolna Her Own Thing 	 -I 

	

marriage - even without the old man who married a 4S-year- 	 - 
"n'ck and buck Injuries," a the missed PAT with a 50yard beat San Diego 27-17, Houston Pearson, as Dallas cruised to a 	 Minn 	I 2 0 3 5 12 

Cocoa Beach was back near the 	Foley 	j 	 surgery. 	 old woman who h, had a ~ 	
field goal with I I wondt; left in thumped Denver 17_3, 

Min. 17-0 halftime lead m,er the Cl. 	Cleveland 1$ Pittsburgh ii 	Eng - 	 0 2 0 0 7 7 
11on's 40-)tird line when he Winn cuding acroris tne ji.jffle ;; 	 0*11T., MAN 14N ...magectorny. She said, "Not I 	

' 	 ' 

ants. 	 'tit.t 30, New England 10 	W;i.ip9 	2 0 0 4 1 3 med, his statement, 	with a bullet like i5S, which Sorry ' All ! Roya!s 	Mission Al 

	

ALASKA 	woman is IxkyenougJto Morton, the Giants' quarter 	Minnesota 20. Chicago is 	Edmtn 	I 0 0 2 3 0 	
was good for six points. Cocoa 	- DEAR 	ABBY: 	With be sure that her husband didn't 

Pus In the third quarter, but on 	New Orions 30, Atlanta 0 	S Diego 	0 0 1 I 	her 

beck, threw one 	chciown Green Bay 27, Seattle 10 	Phon 	1 1 0 2 1) 17 But his words proved to be Beach's head coach Frank 
	'reference to revealing a marryherJyforf,."I 	For  This Lyman Booster 

most Impossibif? 
St. Louis 33. Phlladejpl,Ia 	H$PVI 	 I 1 0 	

more than accurate as 	
Guertin, could have tried 	:nastect0my: lam a 21-year-old assured her that she meant far the last ci five sacks he si'J- 	Houston I?, Deny.,) 	 Clgry 	 0 20 0 3 	L0fl1wW3abletodCpCOCOa 
itupaga1nwfthanrapo 	-WaleandI'dadvizeawoman to moretomethan justahoan feted, Morton fell to the 	R1ltimor 2$. Miami 74 	 Saturday's Results 	Beach. Two minutes later 

Dote by Dahlmann, but he decided 	tell the man about It as soon as buddy. 	 By EU)A NICHOLS 	 help. "Chuck, our 12-year-old 

	

I 	 i 'St"ng L eike A Bee 	
grasping  his  left knee, He was 	Isday's Games 	 Houston S. PhoenIx 3 

Oakland 37. Sin Plogo 	Quebec S. Calgary? 	
Nam blasted over on a fourth 

 and goal situation from am go for broke am went for a two. 

, 

' 11 the relationship became 	 MORRISTHE 	HamIdC.ITenI*.&.t point conversion. 	 serious. Personally, I wouldn't 	
11. 

n, assists on a freshman Snead, who mustered one TD es. In) 	 Iii
I 	 replaced by veteran Nom 	Son Francisco of Los Angq. 	Cincinnati 1. San Oleo 7, 

	 Lions one. 

	

TAURUS 	Joyce Dorftm. Altamonte, ~*` 	 night. Debbie, a senior, is in 
KANSASCITY(AP) - Mu. looked like they were going to There was no question in m Csonka's SU-yard 	

Sunday's Rewlis 	 The crucial play was a 	bat an eyelid. Only a fool would 	DEAR ABBY: I can't pass up 	has the next thing to an - 	 band and a cheerleader." 
drive, capped by Larry

CoIl.g. 	
Q
Minnesota 4. Indianapolis 1

uebec 4. Birmingham 3. OT 	The crucial extra point handoff from Foley to Maria. 	- be more concerned with how this opportunity to share the 	possible mission - she's 	 Joyce, an attractive blue- 
hammad All won't like this, but beat that poor butterfly Into mind to go for third, especially 	New Orleans 3l Atlanta I caused some anxious moments But that effort was halted in the 	'much flesh covers his lover's most beautiful moment of my the Kansas City Royals float submission, 	 with (John) Mayberry 	 New Orleans quarterback Football 	 Ted.!', Games chairman of the Athletic 	 eyed WwAte, doem, 
like a butterfly and Sting lilm a 	Paul Splittorff, who had spent up.,, 	 Bobby Scott threw for one 	 Twelders Gap"@, 

____ 	 Wirlipeg S New England 2 	
for the home team, 	 backfield, by a hod of () 	

I "heart than the feeling she holds life: I had had a double 	booster's concession stand at 	. 	 about her commlttment o bee. EAST 	
No games scheduled 	 ape 	back lothe tackkrs,led by Hurij1, 	"Initforhim. 	 mastectomy at age 44. Iliad 	Lynan thghSch(,ol, 	 school activities. "I've been six weeks on the disabled list 	Brett probably didn't realize touchdown and ran for another, 	Bucknell 3. Lehigh 0 	
Sin Diego at Quebec holder, quarterback Terry 	Mazza was dropped in his 	

J 

Borrowing a page from the NXI had not won a game since it, but Mayberry was bending while the Saints held the Fal. 	COW&'* 10, Holy Cron 6
PHILDADELPHIA never been married and 	Ever try lining up 18 to 20  gpF~All ABBY: When I was 34 thought my life was over. Then 	people for a varsity home 

	 - ' ' 	 active In PTA and volunteer 

	

heavyweight champion, the July, relieved Leonard and under the burden ci an 0-for-23 cons to 168 total yards and sent 	Cornell 5, Harvard 3 	 it UP In time for Dahimam to and starting the wild jubilation 	1-had 
Calgary at Birmingham 	Foley, low and 1w could nt 	own backfield ending 	

' 	 a breast removed. Until I met a wonderful widower and 
 ' 'that time I had a fabulots it was love at first sight, but I 	

game, plus six to 10 for a 	 were in elementary school, and C.W. Post 31, Wagner 0 get a shot at kicking it 	that erupted on the Oviedo side 
l
saw attack that fluduated from order in the sixth inaW, 
ightweight Royals used a buzz- when he retired the Yankees in slump against the Yankees. 	Atlanta quarterback Bar- 	Florida St, 25, Boston CoLe 	J

- It last Idt against thun had come tkowski to the sidelines injured. 	Howard 3Z Delaware St.0 	ai-Alai 	For the extra point attempt, of the field. 	 'figure. In fact, I modeled fought my feelings because I 	g
freshman or junior varsity 
ame, and sometimes all three - 	

. 	 .

i 	

, I 	
. 

, schools. If It's important to my surprised a lot of 	When queftned about his 	brassieres. When faced with didn't know how to 
 Maine 70, New Hamhire 0 -it victory. VOrin 	 ee moments 	Malsochusoffs 33. Baton U. I

children, then It's important to fVIM MrPrise - the thiR gism that New York failed to before Splittorfrs IL 	
g his right

rustrating to funny and - sur. marked the first time In the on July 6, a couple of weeks 	Baztko,skl left the game fa. 	Hofstra 27. NY Tech 15 	
MATINEE RESULTS 	people by giving Caughell thinking behind the move to 	death or mutilation, I had no the lovely figure hetell admiredhim that 	In One week? Well, that's par 	; 

for 	 . .. . - 	 me! By helping mine, I'm FIRST - 1. jow.Arqn& a) ,U 00 another chance at kicking the allow CGUghell to try the extra 

I 

 
choice. (My dearest friend is was not all "me." 

 worked, 	 get at least one base runner. 	Mayberry had been a perfect 
gery may be necessary. 	Penn St. 38, Army 16
before the first half ended. Sur- 	Penn 7, Drown 

So Kamm City, given up for 	It was Also, a signal for the placid butterfly, but suddenly 	 11.00. 13.10; 2. Aldsn,.Beltia 	ball over the goal posts. 	point, Montgomery re poncjecj 	now a terminal cancer patient 	I finally told him the whole 	he
It was in 1967 when Joyce first 	 i! ard of L4.80; 3. Eddy-Sanchts (1) 10 60 Q (4. 	Caughell rewarded Mon. "I knew he could do it. JUt,s 	.1 - because she waited too long to yman's Athletic 	 '

I 	helping others. I've enjoyed 
getting to know so many 

	

dead, bounced up off the canvas 	 K 	C 	W Kansas City bees to dad ding. he turned bee, buzzing a single 	=11112 ItY A 81alliVon 34 	Princeton 9, Columbia 3 
Pittsburgh 27. Louisville 	7) 4.10; P(7-I) 102.10. story, to which he replied, and took off for New York ing. 	__ 	 tolftthatUed th s at 	The Chiefs used a play, do- 	Richmond z. Vilianoya 7 	SECOND - 1. Eady-Migugl (1) t9ouldrY's confidence with a all. I Just knew he could do it.11 	.

i,"., 19.40 4 10 	

have the operation.) 	what? You see these lovely 	college19 	Dy 11 gowns to teeth that you admire so much? 	, entered Lyman as a . JOYCE DORFMAN teachers"LatigM9R5, she ad- 
and 

	

today, tied with the Yankees at 	 - - - - 	 . v 	 - . 	 -- -- - 	
- 	 freshman. "Somebody 	 ded, d, and a prosthesis during 	Well, they aren't mine elthetl" 	and asked If I'd help called over 

$300,0W has been raised, 	"I sometimes find my job 
at a with every penny going back cutting Into my volunteer work ytime, allowing me to wear 	We'll be married 10 years In 	football game. I've worked off into the athletic program, time!" 

	

:sweaters, swimsuits, etc. No December and life Is beautiful! 	and on ever since," she said. according to Joyce. m latest On a home game night. Joyce problems. 	 B1PD IN 	
Joyce worked full time as a big under-taking for the club Is arrives home from work, jumps My husband was terrific. It 	 ARLINGTON 	

bookkeeper at Ivey's, but feels the olympic-sized swimming into  a pair of jeans, and takes - 	made no difference In our love 

	

Ivery..is has a p'*lem. Whir, 	there is a burning need for pool, with all costs absorbed off with the family to grab a life, except to Improve It. 1113 v?Fsrapsn.naIr,tyw 	Booster Clubs, saying, "I and being paid off by 	hamburger.then the race 

	

:sensitivity and consideration -*sirsy Bo* N.. 45155. LA. Calif. 	
personally prefer to give my Boosters. 	 agaiMtime.begins. Did the Ice formemademelovehjy 	05040. Enclose stamped, self 

	

addr,,d envelope, le•.. 	free time to something of this 	Joyce considers herself lucky arrive? The cold drinks? Will :more. 	
FerAbby'sb.oaIet,'l$.wp.Haye 	nature rather than sitting because she has her entire everybody who promised to 

	

*
When I was 47 my husband a Lovely Waddle,." send $1 • 	

around playing bridge. It helps family's involvement and work show us? ed. A year later I darted Abigail Van lynn, 33 Lasky Dr 
dat1ng,andlfIfeltthemanw 	Beverly Hills. Calif. 01212. Please 	provide things the students support. Dan, her husband, is "It'Sprettyhectic,beforeap4 

	

.nct.s. a long,self-addressed, 	might not get otherwl,se.ft's 	in the 	during the game, and then the getting serious. I told him about stamped (2 Sc) envelop.. 	
Just football, It's for all athletic game, up to his elbows In pizza.clean-up afterward. But I 
projects in the school." 	popcorn and soft drinks. He 	really get a great deal of per- 1 	_____________________________ 	

In the 13 years the Boosters secretary of the Boosters 	sonal satisfaction In helping the 
have been active at Lyman, year and really pitches in 	Boosters reach their goal.,, 

	

ClaRPET SALE  	Red Cross Tackles Grandparents, Swine 'Flu 

	

0/ 	 The American Red Cross and College Park areas to program. 

	

20-33 OFF 	urgently needs volunteer afternoon shifts are available, Florida licensed LPNs and 

	

0 	 Foster Grandparents program Sunland Hospital. Morning and 	There Is an urgent need for 

drivers to transport passengers live days a week. Call the RNs, as well as lay volunteers. 
894-4141 	Call 831-3000 to volunteer. Four 

I 	

OVER 400 STYLES and COLORS 	 from the Washington Shores volunteer office, 	
central locations have been c 	d d 	, 	In addition, the Red Cross in scheduled. Mass immunization 

! 	ke~ 	 a n 	I 	e 	Seminole County Is coor- will take place for three 
dinating and scheduling separate weeks, Tuesday 

To Open

and nurses for the through Thursday, and one __ wine 'flu immunization weekend. 
I : 	=.; 

 'r 	 At Rollins 
Rollins College opens Its 45th 

I 	~ I 
0 i / 	season Oct. 21, with the Florida 

	

premiere of the recent 	 - 

!!,._V 

,, 

. e 

Broadway hit musical ,,Can. 

	

.' 

" 	 The Annie Russell Theatre at 

	

/ 4'/ 	 dide." Performances are 

II scheduled Oct. 21,221,fl,2$, 
I 	 " 	 29, 30 at 8:30 p.m. There is also 	r 	

I ~ ',I 
'i 

	

- 	 RULES: 

	

an additional Saturday matinee 	 ., 	 ' 	 . . 	
1. Former Themes May Not Be Used. 

4 i 
of Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. 	 . 	

3 DsadlIni On?. For Entries, tobtr IS, 1514. 
The show has a musical score 

SAVE 	SAVE 25% SAVE 20% 	poser of "Wed Side Story" and 	 - 	 . 	 . - 	 S. All Entries Bcome The Property Of The Christmas Parade Commifte,, 	I 

	

EAMPLESOFOREATSAVlNGS! 	 by Leonard Bernstein, corn- 	 . 	 I 	' 	 4. ContsStLlmltsdToChInln Grades one ThghEight. ttisa 	III u. 	 ,. 	 uneau .-z, anu they coUected a blocked an extra point attempt 
	Rice 26. TCU 23 	 ______   - 	 total of four rims In the Inning, and 

Bears placeklcker Bob 	Texas 6. Oklahoma 4. tie 
4, 	. 	I -  ' ATTENTION' 	 i  

	

/ 	
4. EntriesWl Be JvdgidByACommitt.. Of Tp,,e,Ju,,,B 	\ 

	

Sap., Twist 

- 

Shilling DIscovery 	Fashion Ton, 	former conductor ot the New 	 . 	

, 	 Christmas Parade Commit?... Te.a All 37, E. Texas St 0 A 	 York Philharmonic Orchestra 	
7. The Winning Entry Will Be Used As The Them. Of The Parade, The Winner 	-.. 

'FREETHArSRIGHTI ' 

bail' 	
would have tied the score 20-20 	 FAR WEST 

& ioo 	 P,ti Lo 	Screq SPJQ 	Based on Voltaire's sag Ionic 	 ! 	
- 	 Will Receive A Savings Bond, And Will B. Invited To Ride On Santa's Float In 

, 	 ~ 	'Itf'o 	 -70 	

Offidal scorers 

Bob Kenney in 
 the u-ti quarter. 	 Air Force I), Navy 3 

	

Ar' 	: 
• 	. 	 Should Allen have caught the Thomas missed another that 

	Texas Tech 27, Tti,a A&M 11 

	

'., 	 l; I)1, 	 lrj $I)',O 

	

$73tPPcy1 	1O 	 classic of the same name, 	PLAIN & 	
' FORMER THEMES: 

The Christmas Parade. Of the Camden, N.J., Courier 	SL Lou 33, PhIladelphia 14 	
Arizona 43, Texas-El Paso 13 
California 27, Oregon 70 	 1 0 	GA 

. 

ward. Carpet provides the broadest expanse of 	been adapted for song-and- 	FANCY "Christmas Bells Ring Love," "Wooden Of Christmas," "Christmas 

Post and Bob Hertzei ci the 	Jim Hart threw a 49-yard 	Cincinnati II. Arizona si 	
WITH PURChASE 	 j 	mistake, call us today. 	 Wheeler, adaptor the musical 	Regular legs, 

color and texture In your room. Doni 15k a cosny 	dance purposes by Hugh 
1 

 Save money 	get the beoutUul lnterloi 	 written in 1758, "Candlde" 	

' 	 Thoughts," "Christmas Through Children's Eyes," "Keeping Christmas error. 

	

Jim  Enquirer ruled an touchdown  pass
to Mel Gray, 	Colorado St. 10. Utah St. 1 	

OF ANY FOUR 	I 	Mike Still, your favorite Washington 21. E Oi'egoi, 21 

	

and the Cards turned two 	lh 31, New Masico St. a Christmas Around The World." 

	

success "A Little Night Music". 	European style 

	

"The ball 
was hit hard," said Philadelphia fumbles and two 	Long Beach St. II. Drake 10 	 FIRESTONE 	Sanford FIr.ston. Mgr. invites 

	

The Rollins production will 	flare legs. -. 

ThrOugh 

 

	

Kenney, "but we felt it was tam  int eptiru into scores 	Montana St. 41. Weber St. 0 	
TIRES 

right at Allen. The play should after falling behind 7.0 us 	
you to visK his n.w store for 	 the poitoM do ins 	 his sweetheart, Cunegonde, 	ready to wear. 	 . 	

Christ," "Christmas Fantasy," "Parade Of Christmas 	ams," 

. - 

----CS--ea____CS__ __,_ 

	

double cast the roles of Candide 	Fancy stitching New Miio 36. San Jose St. 

	

(David Bass, Tracy Scott) and 	pro-washed and - 	 1576 CHRISTMAS PARADE THEME CONTEST have been made. Apparently a first quarter. 
	 N Arizona 23. Montana 27 	 .M4Y SIZE 

AT 	• 	 TIRESBERTS 	 lot agree, a lot don't. ft was a 	Green 'Bay 27, Seattle 	Pacific U. 31, Nevada Las 

	

/ 	
NAME_________________________ 

AGE 
AMERICANS 	 judgnlent call." 

	

(Cary Boyd, Polly Miller). 	 ____________________________________ The situation was created 	
Lynn Dickey passed for 215 	 4-PLY POLYESTER 	 fantastic savings on all your 	 ' 	

shod 	made at home. 	Grover Gardner will play a 	Junior &  Southern Cal. 23, Wasnington  • 	
• 	 • • 	

when Dave Concepclon walked to wn pass to Steve Odoiu 	UCLA 30. Stanford 30 

	

collection of roles- Voltaire, Dr. 	Misses Sizes 
yards, including a an 	s' 's 	

4 FOR i 10 	
FIr.ston. and Goodyear Tires 	: 	AND SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 	

Amlund is designing the 	Don't overlook 

	

COME VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 	Pangloss and a sage. Dale GRIP, A 
 ________ 	 I 

xth 
 

	

SMOOTH • . 	, 	 • 	 Ionborg, who had not yielded a from a 20.7 third-quarter deficit 	, 

ga 

I 	-ECONOMY & LONG TREAD 	~ moved to second on a grounder 

 to3trtthe Re(j3joffJim and the Packers came back 	Washington 71. Oregon St. $2 	 A7$-l3 - Gil-is 	 : 	OF CARPET SAMPLES- 	
costumes and scenery that 

Wyoming 3.1, Brigham Young 
our tops either. hit until that point. Concepcion to beat the winless, ex- 	 lfklPIJIVL -'-.1fl"i....: 	and Service Needs. 	 CALL US T)OAY 	

I 	

extend to the tenth row in the and scored on Pete Roses SrisJ scored twice 
for Green Pro Hockey 	LUBE & OIL I HI-SPIED BALANCE ALIGN 	

: I 	 hit. 	 'UI 
Bay. 

,, 	, 	 Annie Russell Theatre. The 

I 	30S-322-331S 	.7 	the Director of Theatre at 
production is being directed by 

Rollins, Dr. Robert 0. 

Ken Griffey singled, kayoing 	CIJICIDiIIU 21, Tamps Bay 	CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 	 $3.50 	4 for $10.00 	
' 	 PHILIPS 	at the Annie Russell box office 	 ____ 

McROBERTS  TIRES 	Reliever Gene Garber 	nova returned a fumble 	Nyisi 	2 0 o 	$ 
W I. I Pts OF GA 

Lonborg. 	
Defensive back Torn Casa- 	'" Division 	

MONROE SHOCKS AS LOW AS $ 

Juergens. 
tentionally walked Joe Morgan, yards bra third-quarter touch- Atln 	7 I 0 4 13 II 	 __________ 

Tickets are currently on sale loading the bases. 
Then Perez down and intercepted a pass to NY Rang 	7 I 0 4 73 10 	 ____ JOHN DICKEY INC. 	 reached out and lined a pitch set up another score as the 	Smyth, Diyii 

	

Phila 	1307 17 

	

down the first base line. The Bengal.s handed Tampa, the CPo 	21 0 4 $2 7 
311 Wt 	St 	

reserved by calling 646-2145. 

	

Ph. 322-0451 	
ball hit Allen's glove and ticked other expansion team and '' $ Lou 	

' 1 0 2 a 1 

7.5O 	 . 	

Dco 	 from 1.6 p.m. and may be 

Season subscriptions are still '135 W. first St. 	 Sanford 	off intoshort right field, two rim winless, its third shutout of the Cofo 	 2 0 3 5 	 ___________________________________ 

S4 CITY TliE CENTER * -  

	

" Minn 	 o z II II 
- 	 PUIips 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	w. 	 available and further in. 	 218.220 E. FRIST ST., SANFORD scoring 	

season 	 Va'scvr 	0 3 0 0 4 17 

	

_______________________________ 	

formation may be obtained by 	 PH. 322.3524 - 	 - 	 .- 	 -.:. 	
' calling'the box offlce. 

ai 	V1A4U53 	Houston 50. W. Texas st. 7 

2. Only One Entry Per Student. 

S. '..ir.arara I 'IU,yqT J, COflflKticUt C 	144 	3. JosAIberdi (0) 6.1 

	

U,7 IWIM '...ny t.oacn 	
s• 	Connecticut 	20, 	

North. 0(1-1) 33.70; PCI-I) $40.50; 0D17. 

	

-- 	 -- ....iiwj- '.n' UU 	[UQEZe lOin '0 
Paul Wiggln as "as old as eastern ii 	

270.30 
I-i In their best-of-five Amen- als sixth with a long fly ball to quette, who had singled home a Methuselah," In handing the 

	$t. JoIm's. N.Y. 7, Manhattan 	THIRD - 1. Demifle,Y,. ( 

CAM League Playoff aer4es after center field. Mickey Rivers rim in the first Inning, doubled Redskins their second straight • 

	 75.400.70350; 2. lca.Beitla II) 4.1 For awhile, it didn't seem ball, then turned the wrong . Mayberry, looking more like a 

a 74 victory Sunday night. 	slipped as he darted after the up the left center alley and Io.. 
	

Trinity 16. Williams 0 	
40; P135) 20310. 

Syracuse 3 Tulane 0 	 Echano Miguel (1)3.40; Q( possible. But thp butterfly - way. When Riverswstl.ough trthanabee,u1nl,iedhome 	With 1:04 left, Mike Liv- 	Wesleyan 0, Coast Guard 4 	
- FOURTH - I. Cacho$ot, 13 

turned e aslwjtat the Van- the bull had' faI 	hibmnd him 	the go..ahead rim. 	 ingston took the soap handed 	W. Virginia 43, Temple 0 .. 11.40 4.10300; 3. P4egUi.Jy (1) 4.0 Vale II. Dartmouth I 	
- 	 1.30 J. Ar$a.Aran. (4) 3l0: 'Q. 

off to Woody Green, who hand- 	
SOUTH 	

3410; P13.11 05.10; 00 2 3; $75.71 

kees w dosing In 	the kill. and Brett was on third base 	Given the leads 	orff 
ed Off to wide receiver Henry 	Alabema 71, S. Mississippi • 	FIFTH - I. MaAOIO.EChIV. (I 

New York had wiped out an with a leadoff triple, 	 hung on to it. He br
eezed Marshall, who lateralled back 	Appalachian St. ii, Furman 

7740 	2 	(3) 5.0 

eajy2.0ICin 	City lead and 	"I knew that R1ver'. Pad a 	
to Livingston, who finally 	' '' 	 460) MiruriAltu 15)000; Q(I-3 

gone ahead 3-2, kayoing Royals soreshoulder and doesn't throw enth and eighth, giving him  2-3 passed 
to Larry Brunson on the 	DUC 20. Miami, Fla. 	

SIXTH - I Pat,i Alb,rdi IS 

Delaware is, Wm. & Mary 13 	13.00 P113) 13350. 
darter Dennis Leonard In the too well anyway," said Brett. Innings of shutout relief, his R

edskins' eight. Brunson bulled 	E. Carolina 45, S. Illinois 25 	120 	• I. Larrl.5 (1)4.00 tb, 

third bring. Five of their first "When I touched second base, longed dint since he got hurt 	
rest of the way. 	 LSU 33, Vanderbilt 20 	3. 	 (4) s 	Q( II) 45 

nine hits were doubles and it he was just picking up the ball. July 	
D1FOI1 30, New England II 	

SEVENTH 
- 

I. Domlngo.Blh,ii 

Maryland Is. No. Carolina St. 	P(I-1) $41.40. 
Greg Landry threw three 	 St. 20, Auburn 27 	

u ll.401.403,40; Jos.Quioia (4) touchdown passes, two to rookie 	MiSSISSIPPi 21. Georgia U 	
6.207103. Urza Perez (7) 120; 0(2. Philos c,cihi'mcal  Sp,ar!y. 

New England winning streak N. Carolina AlT $3. Norfolk 70100 340 3. Fermin [chive (1) 

M$iiisippi St. II, Kentucky 	4) 17.40; P(3.4) 9.5Q; Big Q( 

9. 

 tight end David Hill, and 	N. Caro. Central Ii, Virginia with (2 6) 7.110 10. Detroit ended a three-game St. 7 	
EIGHTH - I. Manolo.Z.r-,, (1$ 

St 7 	
040 340, 3 Maruri.Larr,a (7) 2.00 

and their own three-game los- 	
Carolina 35. Virginia 7 	Q(I 1) 2030; P114) 7050 'They 're Just Phi s 1 

Ing string. 	
S. Carolina St. 21. iC. Smith 	NINTH - I. Bilbao (7) 1540 600 Baltimore 2$, Miami 14 	

010; 2. Arecha 14) 73.10 540; 3. Bert Jones ran for one Baltl- 	Tenne, 43. Georgia Tech 	Zaire (5) 7.40; Q(6 7)17000; P174) mbre touchdown and passed for 20 
Tennessee St 31, Grambling 	$.30.  PHILADELPHIA (AP) - delphla Phillies, 	 they're still Just 	 177 yards, including a 1 	 TENTH - I. Arco (2) 7140 760 

	

0-yard 	Tuskegee 21. Livingston 	2° 	
30; 3. Said i the Phila- ID strike to Glenn Doughty. 	Virginia Tech 37. VMI 7 	300; 7. Ramon (3) 0.004

($1 3d) Q( 2 1) 43,20; P(23) $4100; 

Cincinnati Reds Manager Spar- 	"Come Oct. 14, or sooner, It delphia Phillies," Anderson The victory, coupled with 
New 	w Carolina ii. Jacksonville 	ELEVENTH - I. Arecta Perez 

Wake Forest 70. Clemson 14 	OD(? 2) 33000. 
ky Anderson made a prophetic won't matter who Is doing the said. 	

England's loss, gave the Colts so 
W. 

13 	
(5) 10.40 7.60 t20, I DomingoSofo 

statement last week when talking, somebody will have 	Well, unless the PhiUles are sole possession of first place In 	 MIDWEST 	 (2)S- 40160; 3. Nrgui-Elorsa (1)700 
asked about all the psy. been full of wind. The best team capable of beating the Reds the American Conference East. 	Bidwin Wallace IS. Witten- Q(2 SI 41.40. P(12)10060. 
diologicaj needling between his is going to win. We are the three straight In Cincinnati's 	Oakland 27, San Diego 17 	Bowling Green 25. Toledo 20 	$470 II 10 340; 7. Anton- Perot (5) 

berg 0 	
TWELFTH - I. Santi-Larra (I) 

team and Its National League world champions, and until Riverfront Stadium, the Reds 	Oakland's Ken Stabler threw 	C Michigan 17, Ohio U. IS 	7340450; 3. Fermin Aguirre (3)3 20 
Playoff opponent, the Phila. they beat us three games, are going to defend that world 

three touchdown passes, two to 	Central St., Ohio 77. Ken 
tucky St. 21 championship In th

e World Cliff Branch and one to 	
E. Michigan 32, Arkansas St .  

e . . TS TIRES WANTS Series. 	
league's leading receiver, tight Cincinnati holds a 2.0 lead In end Dave Casper. 	 Illinois St. to. BalI St. 7 

KOOL :1 * '1 Indiana 7. NOrthwt,-y 0 
the best'of.fjve playoff series, 	Houston 17, Denver 3 	

Indiana 	20, N Illinois $0 
and can end it Tuesday when 	Houston's Dan Pastorinl 	Iowa st 41, Utah 11  

I Lalfl au statistical 

they send Fight-bander Gary completed24of4ia,ssesfor2I8 
	Kent St 71. W Michigan 12Nolan, 15-9, agaInst the Phlllies' yards against the league's best 	Micn;gan 47, Michigan St. $0

Minnesota 79. Illinois iiJim Kaat, 1244. 	pass defense, and 	Missouri 7$, Kansas St. 2$ 

	

'Ibe key play of Cincinnati's g- Ronnie Coleman and Fred Will- 	Nebraska 21, Colorado $2 	I 	V. 	
1 Ohio St. 34, Iowa 11 	 __ 

2 victory in Sunday's second is ran for touchdowns. 	
Oklahoma St. 2$. Kansas 14 game came in the sixth Inning, 	MInseaOI 20, Chicago IS 	Purdue II. Wisconsin 16 	 ________________ 

MI 	HELIN 	 Air Conditioning Sy%iem 
_ 

S Dakota ii, N. Dakota 7 
involving controversial Dick 	me Vikings built a 17.0 half 	5 Dakota St. 14, Mornlngsioe 

	

Allen, the Phillies' first time lead oflscojn na.,ofone 0 	 ____________ 
l 14EATING INC 

I O~Ea  

runs scored, sending the Reds trm 	R. 	-I 

baseman. Allen failed 
to hold a and five yards by Chuck 	Wichita St. 30. Fresno St. 21 line drive by Tony Perez. Two Foreman, then held off 

the de- 	Baylor 32. SMU 20 
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IN AND P01 T$$ md Official Records Book isi. .,e curve concave East.rIv and mo I 
____ 	 _____ 	

Together the father and Ion nothing more, 	 the deitanly deed, and he vows CiVil. ACTiON NOs l$1l1$.CA4I5 OWNED BY: FLORl 	 Ease $ East, ala pW North p PIll laiN 1 Pape Lu me PmmlIc sW * me ritual *mandal hi me COUNTY OP SIMIN0.l 	 ii In iavr it ESTATE o a radM of t114.fl flit: thence run have rolled over their op. 	ButZumwaftlsnctyetflstlng toflgMfai'rever,alajfekcted. 
LAND dsprsen 11' Wit. a dls?anee it Neciis of Simløele County, CsmpIaInt. 	

THOMAS 0. PRIDDLE. A.K.A NorHhldI?, ilOnp the arc of Said STATE OF FLOrnA DEPART. 	
Ofrnlsaid$sdMo35,meC,,1 	

itsaidC.wtsnmelmd,yofO. STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. OlCeaied, DARLENE 	FRl 	dsg.W$"adlstaflc.0f335.13NW 

___ 	
ponents for a staggering five in water. He has beau naming 	And there may be one more MINT OP TRANSPORTATION, 	SUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE ,Nii5 	 East. a dMfance tylnp wIthIn the following dsscrie tens., AD.. ws. 	

MINT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	OLE, Individually and as Ad. to the end of said curve: thenc, run 
hi Olficlit R 	Silk it I.1II NW her the POINT OP beundsrils: 	 (SEAL) 	

mlstr$ri* of said Estateg an 	Norm 5d19.  Si' ir' Eta distance 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 755, pipe 175 In favor it GAC BEGINNING, NWice nan South 33 

OlVIStON OF AOMINISTRAT,Off, COMPANY,. Funds Ca 	 fp 	$ij 	FISSIBo. 	
WITNIU MY HAND AND SEAl. DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, Thomas 	lucom 	Friddle, curve, nwwgt, a central angle 	

decades, 	 since Febriary with a thaine thing In Zmnwa*'s favor. Ills ___ 	
u anytlüng, syni is less that h pleed much of the 2-yeas.old oppordat has been PINj 	

PROPERTIES, INC., a Phes dsgrpis 31' last,. dIitan, it iii 	Ccnhmence on me West line 	
H. Beckwlffi, Jr. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 MORTGAGE recOidsd In OffIcial of 744 feel to me begInning Of a 

____ 	 ____ 	

it 	cierk of me CircuIt Court GAC PROPERTIES, IN 	
CorporatIon: and MORTGAGE fail: 	 $' Sectlan 33 TownithIp 30 South, 	By: Mary N. Dsrdan 	 Plaintiffs, Records Book ion, Pile INS and curve conca• Westerly and having 
____ 	 ___ 	 exciUng than Zwnwalt 	a Virginia electorate. He believes charged with friag a Virginia _ 	 _ _ 	

Get Crowds Excited 
campaigner. And his years in the natcn has all but forfeited Woman IMo sexual relatlone. C. it al 	rsco*d In Official Records SeN East, a distanci it 335.30 NW, Ranpe$ East, at a point NorTh 0 	pi*y Clint 	

THE lMPACToROup,iNç,,,5, recor*d In Official Records Book NorNherly, along the arc of said 	 ' 

____ 	____ 	
CORRECTIVE MORTGAGE aradluiOf7,U4.iSfe,$,fhencerun Sit, page Il7 and ASSIGNMENT OP tp.uic nan math 07 dsgrws  13115.. dsYWS ii' Wet, a distanc it PulIsh: Oct. 11.15.35. Nov. I. l'fl 

NOTICE OP NIARIPSO 	RENTS recorded In Official Ner,sr 	EaI. 	 • 	I 	ii 
_____ 	 the Senate are devoid of military superiority to the Virglnialsforlovets,you know. PA a 1A — -w bW5 

NOTICE OP SUIT 
5001 57, pipe 1$ In favor it. 
AMERICAN FEDERAL SAVI5 

— 'W' 	! 
nIII dselaii as' as' East, a 

TVWT !Tfl VflS loumuest comical said $ictlsn 3$; 
DIE.5$ 	 - PeNflOants. 

NOTICE OP HEARINS 
1O. page 	375 In favor of HER. 
BERT A. LICHT AND PAMELA 

curve. ilwcugh a central angle oft 
deg. 45' 30" a distance of 351.11 feit. 

RICHMOND, 	Va. 	— 	A THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
Rar*jfl Curby AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 

ORLANDO 

stanc* it lJi tie, 	thence 
Nsi1 	07 dsss 13' 11" west, a 

NerthNalogcpaS3S'Eist,$dlstmc. 
l,ll&it fit tsr me POINT IN 

TO SHOW CAUSE 
NOTICE OP SUIT 

LICHT, his wife: and to a point on he North line of sa q polltIcal candidate may be said 
it 	 ,un 

o 
BEGINNING: U*ICe fllfl South 33 

ml CIRCUIT COURT 
SIMIPSOI.I COUNTY. THE STATI OF FLORIDA TO: 

ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE 
recorded In 

SectIon n to a point on said to be in trouble when his In- 
RemWiiten Avenue SECTION 7*1S*: STATE ROAD NOdNMdeIrSaiWtit,.ed,c, 

it 
degrees 31' East, a dlotance it lie FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION Chemical Bank. Co-Trusts OffIcIal Records lo. 1025. 	page 	1524 	in 	favor 
havIng 	tangent baiting a 	 of North 0 
dsp. Sr or West, said point being troductlon is more lively than 

mem.,,, Oeo5 
PARCEL 

S.434 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
Sill fit; thence . 	Seffi 33 

digrim 31' East. a distanc, it is 
fesf, tlusncerun North Sodeyass 2P 
Est, a distance it 

Pile Nimbi. SERVE: NOVbOIne Seteley, 
Jr., President FLAGSHIP SANK OF ORLANDO: 1.3044 lsØ North 	. 	' • his speech. 

Guaranty Bank and Trust Company 

DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. tin 
FEE SIMPLE — RIdely OP WAY 

feel to the begkmlns it. 
con avetoths$oume,$y.ndkw 

, 
thencerun$ouffigide,r,.se3,  15" 
East. a distanc,of 	test; 

loRe: 
KATHERINE 

$PIn.Suit 
New York. New York 

-.- 
INTEREST, 	If 	any, 	of 	F. 	AN. 

EastoflheNortflwestcornerot said 
secsu.nn,andmeeistofmuscen,,, P 

So It Is for Elmo Zumwalt, 
lateoftheu.S.Navyandnowa 

SERVE: William 0. Ireland. Jr.. 
PresIdent 

A triangular parcel ci land located 
in Part it Lot 47, Entzmlnger Finns 

a radius of 2,174.13 fist: thence fron penc, l'Ufl 110am $2 dsgreai sa' t" East, a 
S. KRAUSE, 10013 

PARCEL No. ill DERSON 	VAUGHT. 	JR.. 	in. 
dividually and as Trustee, joined by 

line of construction descript Ion. 
$ ltfc candidate for the 

370 MaIn Sfr, Addition No. 3. accordIng to plot 
recorded In Plat 	4- 

a tai—, bearing of North N 
digreis 25' 00' East run Easterly - 

dlitiflc, it 2NJ1 feet; thence ru, 
NorTh 07 duress 03' 15" West. a 

NOTICE OPADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS Mercantul, Safe Osoosit 

his wIfe MARTHA LEE VAUGHT In __- •' eA 	i_ii__i__. 
Containing 4,333 square fit (0.10$ M,.sL mn,. nr 'tt- •II' I. 

U.S. 	Senate. 	He - appears 

5I5flhIICSflS acuvny, save Iwo 	'"' L'iUIi i 	INUVVV5 llaU7 	4W, p0UUL. 
retired military personality — a matters: (1) he changed his 
four star general and one time Democratic party affiliation In 
Armychlefofstaff—whoao 
tried to turn a service record 

W7O,andsoistodaytheonly 
Independent In the Senate; (2) 

Into a political career. In 1V74 he has been supuior to the 
he ran for the date house in other Virginia senator, Richard 
South Carolina, but lost badly. &**t, who once called a press Itivorks... The reason: he was too proud, conference to deny a charge he 
toostlff,toomuchljkea general was the dumbest man In - 	I Trust Company, 

-- 	,0, .w,wIr; 	
i;i. 

- 	 ,, 	 uance ai t4 NW, menc, run CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST Successor Truste, formerly 
	PART I W 	

wsssc1Iussfl 	 publIc records of Seminole County, 	
NodhNdegreesWEast,a, THU ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	

MercantIle Trust Company, 	Thai part of: 	
you and each of you are hseI 

Quits 	 Florid., and being described as dIstance of 455.44 NW to the ip4 	it 17.11 feet: thence ru South 33 OThER PERSONS INTIRISTED 	Co-Trusts, 
PARCEL NO. 101 	 follows; login at the inirsacti it saId curve; thence trim a tangent degrees 31' East, a dIstance it is IN Till ESTATE: 	

SERVE• H. Furlong Baldwin, 	Government Lot 3. 	 severally notIfIed that the plalniffs 
me ezIstk10 Westerly Right it Way bearing of North $3 degrees Sr 44" fist tO thi begkvilng of a curve 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	pjp 	

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, with Its Declaration of Taking 
in the 

Loan "Sonny" Sadler a minor line it Sherry Avenue, beIng 33 t Ea run Norm a degrees 	" coflCaV me.riy and having that the admstratlan of me estate 	Ton Hopkins PIa 	 lying East it State Road 415. 	
above styled Cowl against you and 

filed its sworn Complaint, tOgi$ pec 
co Lay.. Sadie. 	 Northwest and parallel to the West, a dIsts. 	f, 	aradlusoli.17U,NW, tliencefromn Of KATHERINE S. KRAUSE, 	

Baltimore, Maryland 21203 ThimasuIl, OeOIo 	 Avenue and the exha 	Northerly distance it 37th NW: Thence 	degrees 	OP' Eit nan Ei5titIy pending in me Circuit Court 	
following descrIbed center line it 

101 LaNa View Drive 	
exIsting center line of said Sherry run Norm 13 degrees 30' 44" East, a a tangent bearing it 	.m i decissas. File Number 74)SiCp, 	

PARCEL No. 117 	 lying within 30 feet Easterly of the condemn the above described 
PARCEL NO. Ill 	

Norm o. 	or w' west. 	alOfl5thearcofIaidcu,,.gs, 	Seminolo County, Florida, Probate United States Trust Com. 
	cojction of State Road 415. property located in Seminole 

thence nan Norm along said Wesi ita 	of 115 fit; thence run centralsngleof l7 digre.121'44'.,. Division, the address f which Is 	piny of New York, 	 $ec$l noio. 	 County, Florida, by EmInent 

A. 	 right of way of said Sherry Avenue, $oum $2 degrees 50' 41' West, a distanCe u sts.a test to me ifit it Seminole County Courthouse, 	Co-Trustee 	 Domain proceedings. 

354 Londonderry Drive 	 a distance ci tO feet; thence run distance of 47.33 feet to me said  curve: thence front a tangent Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal 	
SERVE: Charles W. Buek, 	Begin at a point on the South line of 	Plainti will call up for hearing 

You are further notified that the 

Findlay, Ohio it$io 	
Southwesterly along a straight line beginning of a curve concave to me bearing of North 53 degree 50.  41" representatIve it me estate Is 	PresIdent 	

Section 27, TownshIp 20 South, wN,, the Honorable Kenneth P.1. 

PARCEL NO. ill 	 to the said existing North rIght of Southerly and having a radius 	East tUfl NOrth 4 degrees o' 14" BARtlETT BANK OF WINTER 	45 Wall Street 	
Range 30 East. Said point being Loftier, one 

of me Judges Of thai 

weyIIneofsaldStateRS..4,4at. Ultil feet; thence run Westerly West, a distance of 13 feet; thence PARK, NA.. whose address Is 230 
	

York, New York 10005 	3,031.37 feet North IS deg. 14' 23 

Wende(i I. Spurs 	 poInt 10 feet west ot me point it alongthaarcofa cwyethrough a run North $3 degrees Sr 44" East, a Park Avenue South, Winter PIrk. 	
PARCEL NO. ii; 	 East of the SW corner of 	ve stYled Court on the 22nd daW - 

LoniI.nJ.rry DrIve 	
beginning; thence run East along central angle of 4 dI,riisQ2' is". a d*5tancs oi 37157 NW; thence run FlorIda 32755. The name and ad- 

	
said Section 21; thence run North 

Fktdiay. Ohio 45540 	 saId right of way lIne 10 lit to the distance of 245.17 fit to me end 	North Os degrees or W' West, a dreN Of me persOnal rePrelen. 	
N. F. ZrernskI, 	 12 dig. 35'03" west a distance 	Vclo p., inme Seminole County 

of November, A. 0., 1574, at 4:00 
PARCEL NO. 111 	 POINT OF BEGINNING, 	said curve; Thence run South is distance of 17$ feet: thence run tativVsattcrney.resetft. 	

Success Trustee 	
3321.50 feet to the beginning of a county FlorIda, Its applIcation for 

Courthouse, Sanford, Seminole 
degreis 45' 35" West, a distance it South $3 degrees 	4i' West. a 	All persons having claims or 	Two Hopkins Plaza 	

curve concave Easterly and having an Order of Taking in accordance 

If said defenaits are living, art If Containing 50 square feel, more or 337.57 Pest to the beginning ita  diStance  of mu taut to me demands aaalnst the estate are 	
Baltimore. Maryland 21203 	a radius of 2,251.13 feet; thence run with its DecIarauo 

	t Taking 

defendants are deceased, the 	
having a radius of lMtlO feet; Southiclp art having a radius of MONTHS FROM '4F 'ATE OF 

my or all of said defendant or lesi. 	
curvecoaveIotheNw?pIy 	begInnlngofac,vetome requlrqd, 	WITHIN 	THRE 	

PARCEL No. 117 	 Northerly. aiung the arc Of 
said heretofore flied in this cause. All 

mbnowo spouse, heirs, dsvlsin, OWNED BY: GREAT AMERICPN tncArtewiAs,tyathea(cof 3.V;'. feel; tfwnc. net 
 Westerly THE FIRST PUYATiON OF 	Darlene 0. Friddle. 	 deg,ss'$"ad(st..,eof$u05 	parties to this suit and all other 

curve, ttu-,...?t.. a central angl, c4 PP:T1E— sORlDA, INC.. 4ihicurvsffirougnac.nj.aiangieci aionl$arcofsatd 	rough. 	
individually and as 	

totheiftofSaidcwve:thancerufl time and place deslgnatad and be 

or"II.I rtlmtQ 	?rvt .eflder, a Georg.. .,.orn.':n 	 f 	gr 	3$ Q)", a 	 central angle of 4 digress 02' ii", a Of me above court a written 	Administratrix. Estate of 	North 0 dig. 2333" East a distance 
interested parties may appear at the 

or •gai,it any such deceased 	
244.55 feet to. point s. sale curve: distance of 245.1; feet to me end of statement of any claim or demand 	

Thomas D. Friddle, Deceased 	ot 54530 fees to me beginning of 	heard. 

defenaj or defendants, if alive, SiCTiops liSaS.3eie, STATE ROAD thence from u tangent bearing 	said curve; thence run South is they may have. Each claim must be 	
Unknown 	

curve concave Easterly and havIng 	
Each defendant is hereb 

d, it dead, their unknown spouse, %.434 	SEMINOLE COUNTY North IS deym 35' 30' West, run degrees 45' 25" West, a distance 	in writing and must indicate the 	
PARCEL No. 117 	 a radius of 2.14475 NW; thence run 

AND 
hairs, devlseei, Iegatees, grantees, DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 111 South is degrees 25 00" West. a 331.57 feet to the beginning of a basIs for the claim, the name and 	

Normerly, along the arc of said reguired to serve wrItten defensei 

creditors, iiinors, or other parties FEE SIMPLE 
— RIGHT OF WAY distance o mn ii., to me curve concave to the Northerly and address of the creditor or his agent 	

Ro L. Maine, 	
curve, through a central angle of 	

THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, 
If any, to said Complaint on: 

csaimunp by, through, under, or (A) That part of: 	 beginning of a curve concave to me having  a radius cf 1,432.40 see,, or attorney, and the amount 	Co-Trustee 	
dig. 37' 45" a distance 01323.13 feet 	

County Attorney 

against any such deceased defen. 	Lot 3), Entzminger Farms Ad. Nmwesferty and having a ct.or 	thenc, run Westerly along the arc 	claimed, if the claim Is not yet due, 	Residence Unknown 	 to the end of said curve; thence run 	
Seminole County 

dint or defendants, art all paa'1l 	ditlan No. 2 according to the plat radius it 1437.2$ feet; ttunce run said curve through a central angle of the date when It will become dvi 	PARCEL No. 117 	 North S dig. SI' 15" East a distance 	
Sos 70 

hiving or claIming to have any thereof as recorded in Plat Book 5, Southwesterly along the arc of saId 10 degrees 35' 01", a distance of Shall be stated. tt the claIm is 	
7544 feet to me beginning of 	

Attamonte SprIngs, Florida 

right, title, or kierest In and to me 
Page L of the Public Records of curve through a central angie of ii 344.35 feet tea point on said curve; contingent or unllquldated. the 	L. F. Sadler, 	 curve concave Westerly art having 

property described In the Corn. Seminole County, Florida, 	 degrees 01' 00", a distance of 107.43 thence from a tangent bearing of nature of the uncertainty shell be 	CO-TrUStee 	
a radius of 2444.75 lest; thence run 

Plaint, to-wIt: 	
feet to me end it laId curves thence NOrth IS degrees 35' 30' West, run stated. it the claim is secured me 	Residence Unknown 	 NOrmerly, along the arc of 

slId November, A. 0.. 1t7. and file the 
on or before the 17th day of 

Iyng withIn the following deicrl 	run South 44 degrees W West, a South 4, degrees 23' 00" West, a security shall be described. The 	PARCEL NO. ii 	 curve, through a central angle of? 
original with the Clerk of the above 

SUCTION 1714S.341i; STATE ROAD boundaries: 	 distance of 175.11 fees to the POINT distance of 253.57 lit to me claimant shall delIver sufficient 	
If said defendants are living, and dsp. 45' 20' a distance of 251.11 fit 	

Styled Court on said date, to show 

5.434; SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
OF BEGINNING, 	 beginning of a curve concave to me copies of the claim to me clerk 

to if any or all of said defendant or to a point on the North lIne of said 

DISCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 154 	Commenc, on me West line it 	 NormwterIy 
and having a chord enable the clerk to mail one copy to defendants are deceased, the Sect 21 to a point on said curve cause wh•t right, fIt!e, interest or 

PER SIMPLE — RIGHT OF WAY Section 33, Township 20 South, ContaIning 250,401 square feet (3.745 radius of 1,137.2$ feet; thence run each personal representatIve, 	
unknown spouse, heirs, devies, having a tangent bearIng of North 	leer, you or any of you have i, 

Thai part of: 	 Range 30 East, at a point North 0 acres), more or 	 Southwesterly along Ihe arc of saId 	All persons interested In the estate grantm, creditors, lienors, or other dig. 55'02" West. said poInt beIng 	
Complaint and to show cause. If any 

"That part of Lit 35, Block 0, degrees 11' West. a distance of 	 curve through a central angle of 17 to whom a Copy of this Notice 	
parties claiming by, through under, l.343. feet North N dog. 3511' 

and tome properly descrIbed In sal 
lying Northerly of Longwood. 1,024.43 feet from the Southwest OWNED 

BY: FLORIDA LAND degrees OI' 00", a distance of 41743 AdmInistration has been mailed 	
or against any such deceased East of the Northwest corner of said you have, why said property should 

Wagner Road, 
lying Westerly of cornerof said Section 33; thence run COMPANY, a Florida Corporation fist lottie end of said curve; thence required, 	WITHIN 	

THREE defendant or defendants, it alive, 	27, and the end of this center not be condemned for the uses and J 	Algii 
Aasn In Fiat Of Noflhtidegrees2rE.Stadistaflce 	 run South U digress 25' West, a MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF and, 

if dead. their unknown spouse, line Of construcl drlption. 	 it forth in the Corn. 

North Orlando, is? Addftio,, as of I,115. lei for 
the POINT OF SUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE distance of 175.14 feet to the POINT THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	

heirs, devisees, I.gatees, grantees, 	 plaint filed herein. If you tail to do 

recorded in Pit Book *2, Pages?] BEGINNING; thence run North 23 reCorde in Official Records Book OF  BEGINNING. 	 THIS NOTICE,toflleanyobl 	
creditors lienors, or other partIes 

Containing S,12$ square feet (0.324 	
you for thi relief demanded In the 

$ 	and 31 of the PtlIc Records Of degrees 31" West, a distance of 40 iSa, page 173 in favor of GAC 	 they may have that challenges me claiming by, 
through, under, 

or acre), more or less, exclusive of 
so, a default will be enticed against 

Ssfnif101eCOunty,Floruds,Imsbegin feet to the beginning of a curve PROPERTIES, INC., a Florida ContaInIng *3,300 square feet (0.310 validity of the decedent's will, the against any such deceased defen. area lying In existing road right of 	Complaint. 

at a point on the Westerly Right ci concave to the Northwesterly and Corporatn 	 acre), more or lets, exclusive of qualifications of the personal dent or 
defendants, and all parties 	

of said Court on the 21st day ci 

W.ylkWOfAfoIerIAvenueas,l,wn having a radius of 3,715.72 feet: 	 area in existing rights of way. 	representative, or the venue or having 
or claiming to have any 

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
in said Plat of NorTh Orlando 1st thence from a tangent bearing of SUCTION 773552511; STATE ROAD 	 iurisldctlon of the court, 	

right, title or interest in art to the INTEREST. If any, Of OVER. 
	SSptentber, A. 0.. 1575. 

AddItlon,saidpoW3.ØQ$f 	Norm U degrim 25' East run DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. Ill OWNED BY: RILEY WOOD and 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND property described in me Corn- STREET INVESTMENT COM. (SEAL) 

N S degrees 53' 33" W. from the Northeasterly along the arc of said PIE SIMPLE — RiGHT OF WAY MARCELLE K. WOOD, his wife 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED plaint, twit: 	 PANY in and to the following: 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

wersectlOnoflhewesterlyRigof curve through a 
central angle of 7 SIMPLI 

— RIGHT OP WAY 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	SECTION 17070.2305, STATE ROAD 	 . 	 Clark of the Circuit Court 	S 

WayIinofsaidAfoAvenuewIth degrees33' 13",adIstanceofSel,25 	 SUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE 	DateoftheflntpuJblicatofthis 415, 
	SEMIN('LE 	COUNTY, PART II: 	 By: Mary N. Darden 

ttie NorTherly Right of Way line of tees to the end of said curve; thence That part Of: 	 recorded in Official Records Book Notice of Administration: OclObef DESCRIPTIONS 
	 That part of: 	 Deputy Clerk 

me Lonqwo.Wt,,' Road, th,e from a tangent bearing of North 30 	 24. page 301 in favor of CLEO 11th, 1574. 	
PARCEL NO. ii? 	 Publish Sept. 771 Oct. 1. Ii, II, 1,75 

cOntInue N I degrees 35' 33" 
, degrees 33' 47" East. run SouTh 35 	Lots, lying South of Ovl.do Road, JACOBS and RACHEL JACOBS. his 	BARNETT BANK OF 	

FEE SIMPLE—RIGHT OF WAY A part of Lots Sand 14, SHUMAN'S DED125 

alongtheWestirlyRlghtofay 	degreesl7'73"East,lds,aflC.0,40 (EXCEPT the East i,ots 	wile; and INTEREST, if any, of 	WINTER PARK. N.A. 	
That part of: 	 ADDITION to EUREKA HAM. 

of laud Aigiers Avenue *50.0 tees, feet to a point on a curve concav, to thereof), Block "0" of 0. . Nit. DEBORAH  KAY WOOD, a minor, 	By: Robert J. Lespuana 	
The 700 foot right of way of the MOCK, recorded in Plat 	. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

thence run S $1 degrees 3S 57" W. the Northwesterly art having a ctiell's Survey of the Levy Grant, CHRIS MICHAEL WOOD, a minor, 	Trust Officer 	
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad page 3], Public Records of Seminole FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

13.55$ feet, thence run S Idegrees 55' chord radius of 1,437.7$ fist; thence according t me put thereof as ALLEN WOOD, a minor, LAYMAN 	As Personai Rupresenfa. 	
Company lying Northerly of Soldier County, Florida, lying within the 200 FLORIDA 

4 	33" E. 1.10 feet, thince run S Si from a tangent bearing of Sow?, 34 recor 	in PIat Book 1, Page s, ci "SONNY" SADLER, a minor; and 	five of the Estate of 	
Creek art being in the NW ¼ and loot right of way of the 

Seaboord CASE NO. 14-IS2I.CA-44.P 

g 	degres3y 31" W. 17.dfeet, thence degrees 41' 25" West, run South. the Public Records aiLSernInole ..RMOELL CURBY 	 KATHERINE S. KRAUSE 	
the NW ¼ of the NE ¼ of the 5W¼ Coast Line Railroad Company. 	IN u THE MARRIAGE op 

nansodigreesuz.44'.e43onNW 	
County, Florida, (EXCEPT me 	 Deceased 	

of Section 21, TownshIp 20 SOuth, 	
ROSALIE SABRA TUCKER, 

thence run 522 degrees 35' 33" E. throuotlacentr.iangIeof), 	right of way for Shore Road SECTION '7SIS341I;STATIROAD ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
Range 30 East, 	 ALSO: 	

Petitioner, 

ioUteet, thence run N Sldegrm 35' 11' 31", a distance of 33101 feet to 
described In Official Records B 	5.434: SEMINOLE COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE: 	

That 	
-I 

57" E. $3.t$ feet tome Point of the end of said Curv,; thence run 2]l.PagelO2,andahwExCEpTtM DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 351 Daniel N. Hunterof Hunter 	
iyingwithlfl30f Sachsidaof thi 	

WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 

Bellnnlng;andlelsthatpaniylng South44digreeS2yW,tJ,adlste 
$OuthhlOfeetthif,of), 	 PERPETUAL DRAINAGE Pattlilo,MarchmanI. 	

following described center line of Apartof LotSMand7S, SPRING 	
Respondent. 

in North Orla 	ath Additlo ac ci 175.14 fit to the POINT OF 	 EASEMENT 	
- 	'°° 	

construction of state Road 4)5, HAMMOCK, recorded In Plat Book 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

cording to the Plat thereof as BEGINNING, 	 lying within the following described 	 243W. Park Avenue, 	
777Q 	 3. pages 2 to S. Public Records 01 TO: WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 

a 	recorded In Plot Book 14, Pages of Containing i,ite square feet (0010 boundaries: 	 LATERAL DITCH LEFT (NORTH) P.O. Box 340 	
Seminole County, Florida, lying 	

Relidee Unknown 

the Pubilc Records of Seminole acre), more or less, exclusive ci 	Commence on the West line of STATION 101+ 17.1$ 	 Winter Park, FL 32750 	
Begin at a point on the South line of within the700foo$right of wayof the 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

County, Florida." 	EXCEPT The area in existing rights of way. 	Section 33, Township 20 South, That part Of: 	
Telephone: (305) 4474500 	

SectIon 77, Township 20 South, Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 	
action for Dissluf ion of Marriage 

Hlghlar, Section Three, according (B) That part of: 	 Range 30 East, at a point NOrth 0 	Tract I, The Highlands, Seclion Publish: Oct. Ii, ii, 157k 	
Rang, 30 East. said point being Company; 	

has beet f lied against you and you 

to the Plot thereof as recorded in 	Lot 31, Entamingir Farms Ad. degrees 1V West, a distance of 	 DEE.43 	
7.02157 feet North IS dig. 14' 33" 	

arere uired to serveacop, of your 

Plat Book 17, Paged, of the Public ditl No. 2, according to the plot 1,021.13 feet from the Southwest as recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 45, 
- 	 East of the Southwest corner of said lying withIn 30 feet each side of the 	written defenses, if any, to it on 

Records of Seminole County. ttwriof as recorded in Plat book 3, cornerof said Section 33; thence ,_.., of the Public Records of Seminole 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING Section 77; thence run NorTh Ii dig. 

following described center line 	FRANK C. WHIOPIAM, ESQIJI RE. 

Florida, 	 Pages, of the Public Records of No11h 44 degrees$'East,adidi County, Florida, 	
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 33' 03" West a distance Of 3,5$. 	cOnstruction of State Road IlL 

pe,er' attorney, wtaose ad 

Seminole County, Florida, 	 of 1.11115 feet for the POINT OF 	
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	to the begInning of a curve Section f101O: 	

is STENSTROM. DAVIS I 

BEGINNING; thence run South 23 lying Eastofandwithiniofenof the OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 concave Easterly and having a 	
MCINTOSH, Post Office Box 1320. 

boundaries: 	 lying within the following described degrees 31' East, a distance of 100 ditCh survey line described 5 	Notice is hereby given mat a radius of 2,2t.$3 feet; thence run Begin at a point on the South line 	
Sanford, FlorIda, 37771, on or before 

boundaries: 	 feof;thencerunNorth44mSr Miows: 	
Public Hearing will be held at the Normerty, along the arc of said Section 27, TownshIp 30 SOuth, 	October75, 1575,andfjletheoriglnal 

Commenc, on the center line of 	
e.st, a distance of 3]S.30 feet, the 	

Commiu 	Room in the CIty Hall 	
urve, through a central angle of 13 Rage 30 East. 	d point being 	eith the Ck 	this COurt vithet 

sutveyoi State Road $131. at a point 	Commence on the West lIne of run South 01 degrees 02' IS" East, a 	
Commence at the Northwest in te City of Sanford, Florida, at dig 25' 34" a distance of S1.01 

feet 2,021.37 feet North IS dig. I' " 	bef 	service on PetItioners ,. 

South 01 degrees 20' 00" East, a Section 35. TownshIp 30 5offi, distance of 	feet; thence run corner of Block "E", The Colon. 7:00 
o'clock P.M. on October 	t the rt Of said curve; thence run East of the Southwest corner of said 	torney or immediately thereafter; 

distance of 134.51 feet from the Rang. 20 East, at a point North 0 North $2 degrim 55' IS" East, m nades, First Section, according to 	 nsi 	the adoption of 	North 0 dig. 73' 33" East a distance sectIon 77; thence run North 12 dig. 	otherwise a default will be entered 

	

Normwestot Lot)), Block 21, degrees 11' West, a distance of distance of 255.11 feet; thence run the Plat thereof as recorded in Plot ordinance by the City of Santord, of 545.30 feet to the beginning Of a 35' 03" west a distance 01 3.32555 	against you for the relief demanded 

North Orlando Ith Additlo. ac 	1,074.43 feet from Itt, Southwest North 01 degrees 03' 13" West, a Book IS, Page IC, of the Public Florida, title of 
which is as follows: curve concave Easterly and having it to the beginning of a curve 	

in the Petition, to wit: A dissolution 

cording to me Plat thereof as corner of laid Sectlon3; thence run dIstance 01255.40 feet; thence run Records of Seminole County, 	
a radius of 7,144.75 feet; thenc, run concave Easterly and having a 	of marriage; permanent custody 01 

recorded In Fiat Book 11 PagiS. of North U degrees 21' East, a distance North 44 degrees 25' East, a distance Florida, being aise ma 	
ORDINANCE NO. 1343 	Northerly, along the arc of said radius of 2,21113 feet; thee run 	the minor Child born issue of the 

the Public Records of Seminole of 1,217.33 feet to the beginning of a of 57.1$ feet; thence run South n oltheWestlineof 	37. Block "0", 	
• 	 curve, through a central angie of I Northerly, along the arc of said 	marriage 	MARK 	ARNOLD 

	

County, Florida; thence run South 23 curve concav, to the Northwesterly degrees 31' East, a dIstance 01 is 0. R. Mitchell's Survey Of 
the Levy AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF deg. 37' 45" a distance of 323)3 fit curve, through a central angle of 12 	TUCKER, in the PetitIo; per. 

degrees 21' 00" West, a distance of art having a cor radiusof 1337.21 feet to the beginning of a curve Grant,  according 	
thereof SANFORD, FLOR IDA, AMEN. 10 pi 

nd of said ce; tPn run dig. 55' 34" a distance Of 	 manent alimony; permanent child 

341.1.1 feet; thenc, run North 04 feet; thence run Northeasterly along concave to the SOutherly and having as recorded In Plat Book rage 	
DING ARTICLE 7. SECTION 12 OF Norm I dig. SI' II" East a distance to the end of said curve; thence run 	support; attorneys fees and thej 

	

degrees 33'oo"W,st,adi$tanceof 10 the arc of said curve through a aradivsof2,1n.$3feet; thencefrom of the Public Records 
of Seminole ORDINANCE NO 1057 OF THE of 7,41 feel to the beginning of a North 0 dig. 23' 33" East a distance 	costs of this action; and equitable 

feet to the existing North right of centralangleof 17degreesoi'",1 a tangent bearing of North ti County,  Florida, and the existing 
CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, curveconcavewesterly and having of 34530 feet to the beginning of a 

	

way line of laid State Road 5134 for distance of 44742 feet to the end of degrees 25' 00" East run Easterly South  right Of way line of State Road 
THE SAME BEING ENTITLED a radius of 2,141.71 

feet; thence run curve concave Easterly and having 	and personal property of the parties 

	

the POINT OF BEGINNING; said curve; thence run NOrth 1, alongthearcofsaidcurveffirougha 3.434; thence run North 0$ 
degreN ZONING ORDINANCE, SAID Northerly, along the arc of said a radius of 2444.75 fist; thence run 	lncludingawardofthereal property 

the run North 45 degrees]? is" degrees 25' 00" East, a distance of central angleof 17 degrees 31' 44". a 
	' West, a distance 01 4)14 fit to AMENDMENT AMENDING THE curve, 

through a central angle of 7 Northerly, along the arc of said 	
owned by the parties as tenants by 

	

West, a dance 
of 14.14 fit to the 42.37 fit for the POINT OF distance of 435.41 feet to the end Of the center line 

of survey of State PROVISIONS FOR THE OUTSIDE deg. 0' 20" a distanc, of 311.11 
feet curve, through a central angie of 	the entireties to the Petitioner. said 

existing Eaiterlyrightof way lineof BEGINNING; thence run North 10 laid curve; thence from a tangent Road 3.434; thence run Suttt 	
DISPLAY OF MERCHANDISE to a point on the North line of said dig. W 45" a distance of 323 I] feet 	property being more particularly 

	

Shesat, Boulevard, 
according to the degrm35'oo"W, distanceof 10 bearing of North $3 degrees degrees or 3?' East, along 

said AND PRODUCTS TO PROVIDE Section 77 to a point On said curve to the end of said curve; thence run 	described as follows: 

pat thereof recorded in Flat Book feet to the beginning of a curve 50' 11" East run North 	center line Of survey, a distance 	
FOR DISPLAY IN COMMERCIAL having a tangint bearing of North 0 North I dig, SI' II" East a distance 	Lof . TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES 

1, Pages 33 art . Pvblic Records Concave to the Southwesterly and degrees 09' II" West. 
a 1,004.42 feel for the POINT OF AND INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS TO dig. 35' 02" West. 

said point being 	1941 feet to the beginning of a 	according to ttte Flat thereof as 

of Seminole County, Florida; thence having a radius ci 50 fit; thence distaceof 15 feet; thence run North BEGINNING; thence run North 
a BEAT LEAST NINE FEET FROM 	

feet Norm N dig. 33' 11" curve concav, Westerly art having 	recorded In Flat Book 13, Page 4301 

= 	 run Southerly along said Easterly from a tangent bearing of North 45 $3degrees 50W' East, a dista 	of degrees ir 20" West, 
a didance of ANY PROPERTY LINE OF THE East of the 

Norffist corner of said a radius of 2,541.75 feet; thence tun 	the Public Records of Seminole 

right of way line of Sheoaf, degr,es25'00' East, run Northerly 570.17 feel; thence rim North 05 312.34 feet for the end of this 	
BUSINESS PROPERTY WHEN Section77,arttlte,ndofthscent.r Northerly, along the arc of said 	county, Fiida. 

right of way line on said Stale Road curve through a central angle of 171 	113 feet; thence run South $3 degrees 	
v 

Boulevard to the existing North and Westerly along the arc of said degrees 05' iS" West, a 
distance of described ditch survey line. 	

INTERIOR LOTS ARE IN. line of construction descripti..,, 	curve, through a central angle Of? 	WITNESS my hand and seal 

	

S 134; thence run Easterly along degrees *5' 01", a distance of 105.0 50'44" West, a distance of 125.35 feet Containing 
I0,91S square feet (0.233 PROVIDE FOR ALL OUTSIDE Containing 49,355 uare feet (1.135) to a 

point on the North line of saId 	A. , 

OLVED; 	TO 	FURTHER 	
deg. 19' 20" adlstanceof 391.11 feet 	thl5 COurton2ddayof September, 	- 

laid right of way to th, POINT OF feet to the end of said curve; thenc, to the beginning Ofa curve concave acre), more or les*. 	
DISPLAY ON CORNER LOTS acres), more or less. 	 Section 21 to a point on said curve 	(SEAL) 

BEGINNING. 	 ( 	runNorth74degreeI51'01Wt,a lothe5outheflyarthavrl 	

WITHIN ONE HUNDRED FEET OWNED BY SEABOARD COAST 
bavingataflgefltringØf0 	

hur H. beckwlrn, Jr 

	

distance of 120.1$ feet thence run 
of].4Il.l)feet;therun Westerly OWNED BY: GUARANTY BANK OF THE NEAREST STREET IN LINE RAILROAD COMPANY, dig 

Sr02" West, laid point being 	As Clerk of the Court 

less, 	 distance of 19024 feet; thence run central angle of I degrees 0? 15", a 	
BA 

ContainIng 50 squar, fit, mor, or North 7) degrees 50' 15" West, a alongIhearcofsa4curvethr 	AND TRUST COMPANY 	
THE SECTION SHALL BE SET formerly The 

Sanford and Indian 1.34344 I eel Norm Ii dig. ' " 	 5y: Cherry Kay Travis 

Norm IS degrees 05' 55" East, a distance of 245.17 feet to the end of You and cacti of you are hircby 	 A DISTANCE OF TEN River Railroad Company and The EasI of the Northwest corner of sai.i 	As Deputy Clerk 

OWNED BY: FLORIDA LAND distance of Soft; thence run SouI:a said curve; thence run South 79 severally nolified that 
the plaintiffs FOR SPECIAL SALES OF MER. art the 

Savannah Florida and lineal construction description 	
MCINTOSH 

	

ET; FURTHER PROVIDING South Florida Railroad Company Section27,andtMofthiscent,r 	STENSTROM, DAVIS 

COMPANY. A Florida Corporati 	71 degrees S)'O)" East, a dIstance a. degrees 4$' 29" West, a distance 	fIled Its sworn Complaint, toeqher 
CIIANDI SE OR PRODUCTS Western Railroad Company, and by 	

Flagship Bank of Sanford 

SUBJECT TO: MORTGAGE I4I.) feet to the beginning of a 327.7  ft tome beginning on a with 	

WITHIN NINE FEET OF THE consolidatlonwjththeAtlanticCoast Containing ]S,OlI square 
feet (0104 	Suite 77 

recorded In Official Records Book curve concave to the Northerly and Curve concave to the Northerly and abi Styled Court agaInst ,_. 	

PROPERTY LINE OR PUBLIC L:ne Railroad Company and by acre), more or less, exclusive of 	Post Office Box 1320 

715. page 175 in favor of GAC having a radius of 17.4O feet; 	having a radius Of )2.iO feet; uchOfvouasdelendanfsw.kingto 
RIOHT.OFWAY UPON SPECIAL merger with tne Seaboard Air Line area lying in existing road right of 	Sanfont, Florla 33771 

PROPERTIES, INC.. a Florida thence run Easterly along the 
arcof IhencIrunWesterIyalr-,gtof condemn the above described APPLICATION TO THE CITY Railroad 

Company, 	 way. 	
Attorneys to. Petitioner 	• 

Corporation 	
saidcurvethroughacontralngof saidcurvetttroughacent,alang,,of Property located in 

Seminole COMMISSION FOR A PERIOD 	

Publish Sept. 77IOci 4.11, II. 197S 

II degrees 45' 79", a distance Of 10 degrees 35' 01", a distance 	County, Florida, by Eminent NOT TO EXCEED TEN DAYS. 
	

SUBJECT TO GENERAL MON INTEREST, If any, of JOHN L. 	DED 125 
5.434, SEMINOLE COUNTY thenc, from a tangent bearing of thence from a tangent bearing i 	You are further notified that the 

SECTION 77$l534IE STATE ROAD 	95 feet to a point on said curve; 341.55 fit to a point on Said curve; Domain pceedings, 	
copy Shall be available at the TGAGE recorded in Official CASSAQy and DONALD G. 

- cc of the City Clerk for all Records Bock 9$, page 133 and GALLACIHER in and to he 
FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY South 49 degrees 25' 00' West, a South 19 digress 2$' 00" West, a before  the Honorable Voile 

DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. its South 59 degrees 34' 30" Cast, run Norm 15 degrees 34' 30' West, run Plaintiffs  will call 	for turing persons 
desiring to examine the SUPPLEMENTAL MORTGAGE 	

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE OF INTENT TO e. 	 recorded In OfficIal Records book 

	

distance 0125)50 ft lottie POINT distance of 291.51 it to the Williams, one of 
the Judges of the 	parties in interest art citizens 93 page 233 In favor of UNITED 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN hat 

OF BEGINNING. 	
abovestylidCourtont3yof 	4,jlI have an opportunity 

to be STATES TRUST COMPANy OF PART III. 	
theundersig,jringtoag. 

in that part of Lofs 52 and 33 	
Nortti*itily and having a chard December, A.D., 1514, at 2:30 heard at said hearing. 	

NEW YORK and WILLIAM N That part of. 	
Inbusiess under the lid itious name 

descrine as Beginning at the In. 	Containing 5.750 square feet (0.132 radius of 1337.24 feet; thence run O'CIOCkP.M..intheseleCoumty 	By order of the 
City Commission HOWELL, as Trustees, art 	 of DON'S SHOES at itso State 

'ersedlonolthe East right of wayof 	acre, more or less, exclusive of 	Southwesterly along the arc of said Courthouse, Santovd, Florida, Its of t City of Sanford, Florida. 	
EIGHT SUPPLEMENTAL MOR- 	part Of Lot 21. SPRING HAM 	Street, Sanford, Florida, 33771. 

Mess Road and the South right of 	area in existing rights of way. 	curve through a central angle of 17 applicaticnfo,anOrdifof Taking In 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	
TGAGE recorded in 

Official Pp., 8002, page 3, Public Records with the Clerk of theCircult Court Of 

OCK SUBDIVISION recorded in intends to register the said name 

way of State Road 5-131. thence run 	 degrees *i' 00", a distance of 47.43 accordance with Its Declaration 	City Clerk 	
ReCords Book 427, page 734 In favor 	

Seminole County, Florida. lying Semirole County. FioridI 

South 74,$4 
feet; thence run OWNED BY: WENDELL E. fttotneendofsaudcurve; 

thence Takinghe(ofofoqefil,JlflIhisc 	Publish' Oct. II, 1975 	
UNITED STATES TRUST 

Efsterly 350 feet; thence run SPEARS and ROMONA A. 
run South 44 degrees 25' west, a Allpartiestothissuitandsliofhw. OEE4i 

	
COMPANY OF NEW YORK and wIlttlflIhe200fOotrIghtofy0f,, 	DATED this 10th day ci Sep 4 

NorTherly 5)0 feet; thence run SPEARS, his wife 	 dlstanc,of 175.14 It tome poINT iNerestedpar1iesmay,f,h, 	

' 	ROGER LMAINE,asTrtjst; 	
Company; 	

S Elisha Morgan 

	

eaboard Coast Line Railroad 	fentbe,, AD. 974. 

Eásterly 100 feet; thenc, run 	 OF BEGINNING, 	 time and place d.sIgnat and be 	NOTICE TOThE PUBLIC 	
MORTGAGE recorded in Official 	

S Linda Mørgan 

NOrtherly 277.23 feet, thence run 	SUBJECT TO' ASSIGNMENT OF 	 heard 	
Nolice is hereby given that the Records book n, page ifl 

in favor of lying within 50 lest each side of the 	Publish Sept 70, 27, Oct 4. II. 1976 

Westerly to the Point of Beginning; 	MORTGAGE recorded In Official Containing 9.309 square fist (03)9 	
Board of Adiusiment of the City of MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY 

foling descr 	center line of DED IC) 

Bck "0", DR Mitchell's Survey of ReCords book ion, page MI in favor acre), more or less 	 AND 	
Sanford will hoid a Special Meeting 	

d NELSON H, STRITEHOFF, as construcll 
	of Stat, Road ut, __________________________ 

the Levy Grant, accord ng to the of BARtlETT BANK OF WINTER 	
or, Friday, October 1$, 1974, In lIt, Trustees, alt 	

SiCilu. 11010 

Pt thereof. as recorded in Flat PARK, NA. 	 OWNED BY: J. I. MALCOLM. JR. 	Each defendant Is hereby City Hail t 1130AM. 
in Order 

to THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL IN 	
FICTITIOUSNAMI 

Book I, Page 5, PublIc Recds of 	 d HAZEL P. MALCOLM. his wife reguired to serve wrlit.n detenses. consider a 
request 

for a variance in DENTURE recorded in Official 
Begin at a point on the South line ci 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

as Beginning at the infersedior Of 
S-434; SEMINOLE COUNTY 

if any, to said Complaint on: the 
Zoning Ordinance as if pertains Records Book 71), 

page 193 in favor Section fl, Township 	 ertoaOed in business at Corner 015th 

SemunoleCounty, Florida, described S!CT1ON 37351.3414, 
STATE ROAD SECTION 

77Si5.34)e STATE ROAD THOMAS FREEMAN. County Io rear yaro 
setback reoulrem.nti 	

MERCANTILE SAFE DEPOSIT Range 30 East, Said point 	
1g County, Florida under the fictitious 

the ezisting South right of way line 
DESCRIPTIONS PARC!L NO. rn 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY AflOrny, Seminole Co.mly, 

P.O. in RI I Zoned District in theW. 10' 	
AND TRUST COMPANY and C. E. 2021 57 teof 

North IS dig, Ii 

Ejst right of way of South Mols 
and Maple, Sanford, Seminole 

ESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. II Box 70, Attamonte Springs, Florida 
the S. 133.3' of Block S. Tier fl of HEINMULLER. 

	
Successor Eastofthethwestcorci s 	nimeof U.M.C. INC. dba UTILITY q 	• 

Rçad. thence run South along said 	That 	
. 	 November, AD., 1fl& and file the 

specifically described as located at 

01'$t 	Road S 431 and the existing FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	
EE SIMPLE — RIGHT OF WAY 37701 on or before the 15th day 

of Sanford, 	FL 	being more Trustees, 
and 	

27. tce run North 17 deg 	
to register said name with the Clerk 

MANAGEMENT and that I Intend 

P 	Eastrignt of way of laid South Mosi 	
LofsM and 27, Enfzminger Farms 	That n ci. 	 original with the Clerk of the above NE 

cornerci 4th St. and Poplar Ave 	CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 35' 0)" West a distance 01 3.S34ss 
01 the Circuit Court, Semnoi. 

styled Court on said date, to 	
Paved use of the property. recoroed in Official Records Book feet to the beginning of a cur-we 

Road. a distance ci 10 fees; thence Addst,on No 7, according to 	
West 50 feet of the East si 	cause what right, title, interest or Commercial 

buiiding for a grocery $31. page 541 
mod FIRST SUP- concave Easterly and having 	County, Florida In accordance with 

run Northeasterly along a Straight thereof as recorded In Flat book S. 

Sanford and Oviedi 2014, and the the property described in said 

jpe to tae said existing South r,ght 	Peg. 9, of the Public Records of 	flit Of LotS, Block "0". tying 3th  lien you or- any of you have Itt art 1 	
store. 	

',Corded in OfficIal Records Bouli Northerly, along the arc of sain 
16309 Florida Statutes 1937 

PLEMENTAL MORTGAGE radu, of 2,291$) feet; hence run N provisions of Ihe Fictitious b4gmnning; hence run West along 

Of*ay line of said Stale Road S 431 
Seminole County, Florida. (CX. 	

West 10 it it ma North 250 fit of Complaint and to Show cause, if any 	
Chairman 	

BANK and L F SADLER, d5 dig 25' 34" a distance of 519 test 	S John D Whelchel 

at:. point IC feet East of ne po'nt 0 	CEPT existing rights of way), 	
the East 132 feet of LOf, BloCk "a",  you hive, why said property should 	

Board of AdiustmenI 

ame Statutes, To Wlt Section 
L. Perkins 	

131, page 503 in 
favor of CHEMICAL curve, through a central angle of 17 

POINT OF BEGINNING 	 boundaries 

laid right of way line IC fit to the 
lying within the following Icr-ibid 	lying lying South Of Sanford art not be condemned for the 11515 Sod PublIsh: 

Oct II, I97 	 Trustees, and 	
tO the end of said curve. Ittence run 	(President) 

Oviedo Road ci 0 A. Mitchell's P,'rposes as set forth in the 
Corn- DEE 4$ 	 FINAL JI'DGMENT recorded in form 0 dig 73' 33" EaI a distance D€073 P bush: Oct. 4, Ii, II, 25, 1976 

------- 1-' 

Us 
ugIresalve 	enough, 	with 
eyebrows 	that 	frame 	his 

1 
 features like evil exclamation 
points, and a set of shoulders 

They say, 'Herb, this gummlzut 
doesn't belong to 	Richard 
Nixon, this gwnmlnt doesn't 

to be a politico. 
Zumwalt's supporters insist 

he 	Is 	not 	another 	West- 

Congress. 
Despite his benign service, 

Senator Byrd has Inherited his 

that look capable of turning a 
belong to Spiro Agnew — Herb, moreland. And indeed the lather's friends, Conservatives Join destroyer. But no. 
this guminint belongs to US!" candidate goes out of his way to consider him comfortable. He 

The other afternoon Zumwalt 
Enter the Big Z, with 'the unbend, to be Just another one votes agah11t Social Security 

crowd breathing iieavuy 	iiis of the swabs. He calls himself increases, 	against 	school 
was presented to a northern hands are behind his back. pj "Bud" rather than Elmo. He Is busing, agamont gim control: 
'vlrgmnta 	audience 	by 	his 
physical 	subordinate 	but 

voice Is soft as the 
wave. ThIrty years In the Navy 

qulcktosinile,seemsgen*dnely 
at 	SC with people, and has 

and he votes fo 	the death 
penalty, for military spending, In Celebrating The Wonderful Progress podium superior — a slim, tiny, has left its mark; he Is adopted positions on the issues and 	for 	the 	restoration 	of and 	very 	enthusiastic 	chap 

named Herb Harris. Harris Is 
the Democratic 

addressing the graduating ciasa 
at Annapolis. He is relaxed 

that are progressive, 	pro- 
human and decent. 

citizenship for Virglnia.hero 
Gen. Robert E. 	

. Of Beautiful Seminole Representative 
from the state's eighth district, 

formal, pleasant but hlghblown, Still, he is not quite right on Ironically, Byrd Is the mont 

and he does move audiences, 
With Zumwalt in the wings, 
Harris let it mnn.. 

He speaks for a few 
about things like obligation and 
responsibility, and the crowd is 
s.,,..,, za.. _,... 	 - 

the stump. In the pod-Vietnam 
era his military bearing and 
sholliderd& background could 

I...,i..,. 	u_...._ 

popular 	candidate 	in 	the 
military circles. As chief of 
naval 	operations 	early 	this 

',..___a 

And South West Vol us ia Counties... ---- 
tia wri wasaies. 	 1P'JUi_i I1U4Ii. i$cII'V 	muv L.ULIIWOII dJJVU U 

"I keep meeting people on the 	P'c'y. can't help remem-' Zumwalt's Virginia bid hats aa - Navy and the Pentagon with his 
street and in th stores, and bering William Westjnor,tuj obvious s.cioiogtcal attempts to modernize the they say to me, 'Herb, let's get when they wah mo 	significance. Can an old noldier traditions; meanwhile, Sen. 
this gwnmint of ours back.' wait. Wedmoreland is another wlnpublico(flceonthestrength Byrd was voting the straight _____________ ofhlscllppfngs?Oristherea service line. At a recent ship 

Westmoreland syndrome? The christening In Norfolk, Byrd Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	answers may be the mod In- was an honored and ballyhooed 
teresting aspect of this heated guest — but Big Z wasn't even SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Senate race. 	 invited, 

Notice .4 Public Hearing 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-l$le.CA.ss.0 The Planning and Zoning Corn. In Re: the Marriage of: 	 interesting aspects: Harry Zumwalt. The polls have him 

ANDZONINGCOMMISSION 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Not that there aren't other And so It Is all uphill for 

mission will hold a public hearing to EMILY C. COURSON, Wife, 	Flood Byrd Jr. for one, He Is the trailing by substantial margins. consider an Amendment to the and 	 incumbent, an Il-year veteran And it may not get better. The Seminole County Subdivision HERMAN D. COURSON, Husband, 
Regulations. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	01 the Senate and the scion of a admiral hopes to raise $300,000 

The proposed Amendment would THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: family that has always been to use in the stretch drive, but allow the Board of County Corn. HERMAN D. COURSON WHOSE difficult to beat in this state. even this will put him behind missioner-s to grant waivers to the RESIDENT AND MAILING AD- 
one acr, minimum lot size DRESS IS ROUTE 3, BAXLEY, 	The Byrds are apple orchard the $500,000 that Byrd will S requirement for installation of a GEORGIA 31313. 	 barons from the Shenandoah spendlnthesameperlod,About septic tank. 	 A sworn Petition for Dissolution of Valley. The original Harry half of Byrd's cash will go for Copies of the proposed Amend. Marriag, having been flIed 	 ,wliti..l 	n.'1---------- m..I ar. AAIIAhIA i,.. 	----------- ,-- - - - - 	- - - 

C.0  

-. ---------- • 	... 	•, 	nw 
Land Development Division, Room 

a 	request 	for 	the 
dissolution 	of 	said 	marriag, 	to 

- 

here for 40 years 	fird as 
II,uia 	IUW1V[UCfl. 	UIU 
hands here feel Zumwalt will Indust I 113, of thi Courthouse in Sanford, 

Florida. 
Emily C 	Couron, In the Ci,'cuit 
Court in and for Seminole County, 

ORANGE 

Legal Notice This public hearing will be held in FIor1da, the . Legal Notke 
the County Commission C1aml)ers 

store title of which is: 
IN 	RE: 	THE 	MARRIAGE 	OF 

______________________________ Colorful Pictur.s of the Courthouse, Room 203. San. 
ford, Florida, on November 3, *974, 

IMILY C. COURSON, Wife, and NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 
\\ 

at?:)0 P.M., orassoonthereafter as 
tIERMAN 0. COURSON, Husband. 
these 

THE VACATING, ABANDONING. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
possible. Written comments may be 

presents command you to 
appear and file your Answer or 

DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 
OF RIGHTS.OF.WAY. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7s.1146.CA4C filed with the Land Development 

Division and those persons in at. 
other defensive pleadings wIth the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: _'ri tendanc, will be heard orally. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 
SeminoleCounty,FIorida,as, 

YOU WILL PLEASE 	TAKE 
NOTICE that the Board of County 

JOHN 1. WORTHY, 0 Planning and Zoning a copy thereof on Wife's attorney, C. Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Husband.Respondent, 

and 
______ 

Commission 
Seminole County, Florida 

Vernon Mire, 	Jr., 	Of 	Cleveland, Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the KAREN E. WORII'IY. 

By: Herbert B. Hardin 
Mize A. Bridges, P.O. Drawer Z, 
Sanford, Florida 33771. on or before 

Ilfhdayoftlovember,A,D, 1974, in 
the County Commissioners' Meeting Wife Petitioner. Land Development 

Administrator 
the 5th 	day of 	November, 	1974, Room at the County Courthouse In NOTICE OF ACTION 

-, 

Phon. 3233330 EWt"307 	' 
otherwise a default will be entered Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

-'' 

PublIsh: Oct. Il. I'll 
DEC-40 	 '- 	' 	

' 

against you. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. 

Hearing to consider art determin, 
whither or rid? the County will 

JOHN T. WORTHY, WHOSE 
RESiDENCE iS THE STATE OF 

FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 
ri...;, 	r........ 	-- 	•... 	.a... 	 -. 

vacate,abandon. discontinue, dote, 
, - -.......- __. 

	

ALABAMA, 	COUNTY 	OF 

	

- - - 	 . . - — 

. 	 ' 	 ':' 

Sp0,1, 
aIR 

/ Cr•01,4 

èntury america 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

'" 	F1) 	£1fl 
AD., 1974. 

(Seat) 

---------. ,wnw,n,w .nu uIc,aim any rigni or 
ttie County and the public in art to 
the following righ?s.of way running 

LAMUtIt 	AND 	WHOSE 
MAILING ADDRESS 	IS: 	RT. 2, 
BOX 17 8. LANETT, ALABAMA 1976 PROGRESS EDITIO1 I 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Arthur H. Beckwitt, Jr. through the described property, to. 3143 

COUNTY, FLA. Clerk of the Circuit Court wit: ASwOrfl Pet itlon for Dissolutionoi 
CIVIL NO. 74-943.CA.35.E 
IN RE THE ADOPTION 

By: Cherry Kay Travis That portion of 4th Court lying Marriage a Vinculo having 	been Send PROGRESS 1976 to your family and friends o Deputy Clerk South Of Lots 7 through I. Block 1), filed regarding your marriage to 
STEVEN SCOTT 	SCHEIBE art 
ROBERT DEAN 

Publish: Oct. 4, )), 9, 75, 1974 P8 	I?, 	as 	shown on 	Replat KAREN E WORTHY in the Circuit outside Florida and let them see for themselves POWERS, DEC.25 Townsite.North Ctuiuota, Pages u Court in and for Seminole County 
NOTICE OF 

ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
and 45, as shown on the Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	a 

FIor,da. the Short litleot which is IN 
RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF: JOHN what Central Florida life is all about. 

TO: ROBERT POWERS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS political Subdivision of Florida. T. WORTHY. Husbind Respondent, 
$5.45 East Fontaria Noticeof Public Hearing PERSONS INTERESTED MAY and KAREN E 	WORTHY. Wife. 
Street 
Downey, Caiitornia 

	

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Com. 
moisioraers of Seminole County will 

	

holdS 	hearing to consider public 	 an 

APPEAR AND BE 1-IEAROAT THE 
TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE 

Petiliorei. 	these 	presence 	corn 
mend you to appear and file your Help us share our pride in the communities in which you live. Simply fill In YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the appeal against the Board of Ad 

SPECIFIED. answer or Other defense or pleading Petitioners named herein, HAROLD 
L. 	MONROE lustment 	fl denying a Lot Width 

lSeal) with the Clerk of the Circuit Court In the coupons with names 8 addresses of your relatives & friends. and 	GLENPIA 	V. Board of County and for Seminole County, Florida, 
MONROE, his wife, have filed a 
Petition 	for 	tte 	adoption 	the of 

Variance in an R.1AA Residential 
ZOnefrom90leettosofeetanda LOS 

Commissioners of and 	serve 	a 	co 	thereof 	on We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition, 
minor child named In that Petition. Size Variance from 11,100 sq ft to 

Seminole County, 
FloridA 

Petitioner's 	attorney. 	Jack 	T. 
Bridoex.. 	p 	flr,a.r . 

towit: ROBERT DEAN POWERS. 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your wrItten defenses, if any, to 
KENNETH 	N 	BEANE. 	of 

7.000%qftonthefollowingdescrlbid 
property 

- Lot 20. 	Block 3$, Sanlando tne 
Suburb Beautiful, PB 3, Pg 64. in 

: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of lhe Circuit Court 
By: Joann K 	Hare 
Deputy Clerk 

Florida 3277), on or before the 20th 
day of October, 1976, or otherwise a 
default will be entered against you. 

WITNESSrnytandandeealoftp,e 
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND Section 	1721.25, on Lake Marion PubliSh: Oct. 	Il, 1976 Clerk of the Circuit Court, on this 
SEANE, 	PA,, Attorneys for the 
Petitioners, whose address is Post 

Drive. (OuST. 1) 
This public hearing will be held In 

DEE oi 16th day of September. 1976. 
1 SEAL) ONLY 75cr Office Drawer 	One, 	Cassetberry, Room 203 of the Seminole County Arthur H. Becknith. Jr 

Florida 32707, and to file the original Courthouse in Santord, Florida, on As Clerk of the Circuit Court 
with the Clerk of this Court on or November 16, 1976. at 7:00 P.M., or NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS By -  Jean E 	Wilke 
before November- I. 1976; otherwise 
ajudgr'-ient may be entered against 

as soon thereatter as possible. 
Written comments filed with th ______ 

NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Deputy Clerk 
T. Per Copy Postage Prepaid 

you for the relief demanded in the Land Development 	Administrator Notice Is hereby given that the 
Jack 	Bridges, of 
CLEVELAND, MIZE & 

Petition. will 	be 	considered. 	Persons 	ap- undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the BRIDGES 
WITNESS my hand and the seal a pearing at the public hearing will be "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter P 0 Drawer 2 

this 	Court 	this 	24th 	day 	of 	Sep heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be $65.09, Florida Slatutes,wlil register Sanford 	Florida 3277) 
timber. 1974 	 ContInued from 	time 	to 	time as 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	Attorneys br Petitioner 
(SEAL) found necessary 	Further 	details inand lot Seminole County, Florida, Publish September 20.21 1 Oct 	4, 

RESERVE YOUR 

EXTRA COPIES TODAY! 
(No orders can be accepted after Oct.23 

Arthur Pt Beckwitt 	 availapie oy calling ui liJu, txt. 	upon receipt of proof of the 	Ii 1976 Clerk Circuit Court 	 201 	 publication of this notice, the liC. DED 103 	 RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAY ! Mary N Darden 	 Board of County 	 tilious name, to wit: 	RV 
Deputy Clerk Commissioners ASSOCIATES under which we are UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

PubIih Sept.21, 1 Oct. 1. ii, ii, in 
DED III 

Seminole County, Florida 
By 	Mike Hattaway, 

engaged in business at Rt. 1. Box 
205C in the City 	Sanford. Florida. of 

COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF - 	 - 50- 	— - - I 
Chairman That the parties interested In said 

FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
Case 	Ne. 	16-344-OrI-Ciy.Y 	- I 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Attest business enterprise are as follows: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Name 
Arthur H. Be(kwith, Jr. William Gene Russell Plaintiff, vs. 	PRINTHA M. 	CAR- 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PubliSh 	Oct. 	II, 1916 Robert Michael Valone PENTER, etc., it al Defendants. - 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DEE 62 Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole ORDER 	FOR 	SERVICE 	BY Mailing Address I COUNTY, FLORIDA. CIVIL NO. 76- 
)749.CA.09.O IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

County, Florida, September 29, 1976. PUBLICATION - On motion and _______________________________________________ 

FREDERICK W 	BEREt-IS. INC.. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Publish: Oct. 4. II, 11. 25, 1914 
DEE 71 

affIdavit of plaintiff in the above 
entitled 	cause 	by 	its 	Assistant I Plaintiff, FLORIDA City 

vs CASE NO. 75.I$33.CA-20-E United States Attorney, in an action 
$ 

DAVID ARTHUR HAT TAWAY, In re the Matter of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
against the defendant(s), Printha 
M. Carpenter, a single woman, and , 

111. Adoption of: EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Milund, Inc., a Fiorida corporation, I State 	 Zip 
Defendants. RQBERTLAWRENCE,aminor,by CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE and to eiforce a 	lien upon 	real I NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO 	Diwid Arthur Haltaway 
R. L. LAWRENCE aid 
ETHEL LAWRENCE, 1is wife 

COUNTY, FLA. 
CIVIL NO. ?4.943CA.21.E 

property slt:'ate In this District and 
described as follows: I Additional list enclosed $ 

and NOTICE TO DEFEND IN i1E THE ADOPTION OF 
Lot S. Lake 

Sylvan Estates, according to plat I 
,lonnie L. Hattaway TO: MARGARET LAWRENCE 

COBB 
STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE and thereof recorded In Plat Book 12, $ 	PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 120 Colony Drive ROBERT DEAN POWERS. page)) and II, of the public records 

Arden. North Carolina whose residence and last NOTICE OF of Seminole County, Florida, and it 
Si 	- 

75704 known mailing addeess 
are unknown 

ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS appearing to the 	Court that 	the r 	as- - as - 50505050 5050 50-- 
and TO: ORVILLE EDWARD defendant, 	Printha N 	Carpenter 
Maria cia Penha Hatlaway YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Ihaf the 
SCHEIBE are not 	inhabitants of nor found Name I Residence unknown above named PetItioners, 

R. 	L. 
121 Walnut Street within the State 01 Florida and have 

I 

I YOU ARE HEREBY notifiedlhat 	LAWRENCE 	and 	ETHEL 	Waukegan. Illinois 	 notvoluntarilyappearedherejn,and LAWRENCE. his 	have acomptainl toforeciosea mortgage wife, 	liled S YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the that personal service upon them is I 
encumbering 	the 	following 	real Complaint in the above styled Court Petitioners named herein. HAROLD not 	practical 	because 	their I 	Mailing Address 
property: for tIe adoption of the minor child 

you are 
L 	MONROE 	and 	GLENNA V. residence and whereabouts are 

I Lot 	441. 	Unit 	1. 	WINTER named therein, and 	hereby MONROE. hiS wife, have tiled a unknown, 	it 	is 	ORDERED 	tt 
SPRINGS. 	according 	to 	the 	p1st required to serve a copy of your Petition 	for 	the 	adoption 	of 	the Printha M 	Carpenter appear or I 	CIt'9 I 
thereof as recorded In Ptal Book II, written defenses. if any, on PIED N. minor child named In that Petiti, plead to tne complaint herein by the I Pages 6. 7. andl. public records of JULIAN, 	JR. 	01 	STENSTROM,' to wit: STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE, 1st day of December, 1976, and in 
Siminole County, Florida. DAVIS A. McINTOSH. Attorneys for 

Petitioners, 	Post Office 
and you are requlr,dto serve a copy default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	will State 	 Zip has been fIled against you and you Box 	1330, of your written defenses, if any, to proceed to the hearing and ad I .sre required to serve a copy of your Sanford, Flo'lda, 32711, and file the 

original 	lt• Clerk 	tte with 	of 	above 
KENNETH 	M 	BEANE. 	of ludIcatlon of IhiS suit as if Printha $ writtendfentes. if any, to ton VAN STEPtIENSOPI, STALNAKER AND M. Carpenter- had been served with Additional lIst enclosed 

DEN BERG, GAY 1 BURKE, P A.. styled Court on or before November BEANE, 	PA.. 	Attorneys for 	tne process in the Stat, of Florida. but I 
attorneys for the plaintiff, at Post 

Orlando. 	Flotida 

I, 	1976. 	otherwise 	a 	default 	and 
ultimate iudgment will be entered 

Petitioners, whose address is Post only to the extent provided for by PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER I Office 	Box 	193. 
32502. arid file tI. original with the against you granting Slid adoption, 

Office 	Drawer 	One, 	Casselberry. 
Florida 32107, and to fllethe original 

Section 1653, Title 7$. United State-s L. 1 
Clerk 01 lIe above Styled Court on or WITNESS my hand and the seal of wilI the Clerk of this Court on or 

Code, ills further ORDERED that 
notice ci thiS order b 	published by 

__ _ __ as- - asas 	_____ 

before October 26. 1976. otherwise, a sa'd Court on the 73rd day of Sep before November I. 1976. athw'wit. , 	i..,_,a 	c.. 	..__.._. 	,_ 	- 

r - as 	as as as as 	 as 	 as 

Name 

I 
Mailing Address I 

I 
- I 

I City I 
I I I 

I I State 	 Zip 

Additional list enclosed 

PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 
• 

F 
I 

Name I 

I 
I 

I MaIling Address 
I 
I 

I 
- I 

I City 
I I 
I I 

I ' State 	 Zip I 

Additional list enclosed 

PROGRESS MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 
____ as as 50 50505050505050505050 50505050 

J. 	m.rr,, in a 
,udgment may be entered against tember,A.O., 1971 	 aJudgmentmaybeent,redagajns, new'spaperofgeneraldirculationin 	 NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE you for the relief demanded in the (SEAL) 	 you for the relief demanded in the 	Seminole County, Florida, once a 
complaint 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Petition 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	wiTNESS my hand and Ihe seal ci 	
week for six (4) consecutive weiss, 
commencing on Octobir 4, 1974. 

sad Court on the 16th day of Sep 	By Mary N Dirden 	 this Court this 74th day of Sep. 	DONE AND ORDERED AT 
tembel'. 1976 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tember, 1976. Evening Herald ISEAL) 	 STIENSTROM. DAVIS 	 ISEAU 	

Orlando, Florida, this 15th day of 

Arthur H Beckwilt, Jr 	I. MCINTOSH 	 Arthur H Beckwith 	
September, 1914. 

Clerk 01 tie Circu,I Court 	Post Office Box 1330 	 Clerk Circuit Court 	
GEORGE C. YOUNG 

By Cherry Kac Travis 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Mary N Dardin 	
United States 

Deputy Clerk 	 Attorneys for Petitioners 	 Deputy Clerk 	
District Judge 

PubliSh Oct 4, ii, 11.25 Nov 	 POST OFFICE BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
Pubi,$h Sept 	7P & o( 1. It. 1976 	Pub.ih Sept 271 Oct 1. II. II. 1974 	Publish Sept 271 Oct I. Ii. 11. 1976 	1976 
OFflhiU 	 DEDlJ9 	 OEDIiO 	 ___________________________ DEE 21 	 _____________________________ 

I 
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32-HousesUnfurnls' ' •
___ _  

WELAKA 	APANTp 4I..44J I 	 41-4bjses _ I - 
Iii W. 10 $1 W,ntr Springs- I BR, excellent _______________________ _____________________ £ Accessories  fl-Auction 
___  

Air, 	carpeted, 	quIet 	1 

Condition, min, lease 6mos. $265 
mo No pits. Near school. 322.0333. "Get Em While 

3 	BR, 	I", both, 	fully carpeted, 
central heat & air, large fenced 

LAKbMARY- 
CRYSTAL LAKE 

l. 
I 	

3SN.1'bith,,edbck,,,f,af1 
Willing 	to 	talk 	terms. 	*70,000.1 

ROSSONMARINE 
PUBLIC AUCTION bedrooms, $135 to $135 month. 

and 	21Rentor Sill - lmmaculaf,3 BR, 2 bath, They're Hot" 
yard, large workshop, plus metal 
utility bldg. 2ni00s. 

Phone 37)0507. 2551Hwy 17e2 

Adults. Phone 3221110 	 $ 
Carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 

$1$5 mo, fl37$I The government has 	released DeCARY NEW 

SpacIous 3 OR, 2 bath home, 1W 
acres of freedom, formal dining, Merchandise- 

332.5NI 

NEED Mon., Oct. 11, 7:30 P.M. 
Sell that extra bike with a low cost money for suj 	housing to 

HOME 
Beautiful 3CR, 3 beth, central heat 

country kitchen. fireplace, ________ SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Busineis Classified Ad. 

._ _.-. Hou 	Furshed Qualified buyers. New houses Ins 
rural area. No down 

& air, 2 car garage, corner lII. 10 
down. Pd 	w.soo. 

tub in master suite. $55,500. 
WE TAKE TRADES 50-Miscellafleousfo,'s.pe Lots 	of 	twniture, 	bidding, 	ap 

Sanford. Adults, Modern Studio, i BR a. 2 OR Unfujrn, Air, 
Country Trailer,-. 2 BR, 1 bath'' 

payment. 
Monthly payments less th 	rent. 
Call to see if you qualify. ____________________ Half acre on .Jewe$t lane, 3 BR, 3 

DRIVE BY-1335$uMMERLIN 
Tree 	site, 3CR, 2 bath home, Like new paragon 37" kfln, furtIe 

17' Crestline, deep hull fibirglase, 
IS 	n. 	eectr 	start 	a. 	no 

liancea. TVs Slid mlscaf,, 
items sold at bargain 

carpeted, etc. $55 mo. up. 373.50), 
$125 month 	plus 	deposit. 	Club 
Jordan. Realtor, $315232. M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

bath, central heat I. air, 	mint neat 	a. 	clean, 	Immediate 	cc. slip and a few small moi. Call Evinrude, Spartan trailer, good 
coild, ma 	offer.  

CankArnenlcord 	and 	AiaSter 
Oiarg we lcome. 

-- 	.. _ .. 	- 
Lake 

co. w. Owner r-sn - cupancy. A must we. $17550. 323 9430 or $450554. 
Sanford Auction 

- 
Mary-Rent a 2 BR furnished 

	

homeinsteajf 	house, Spotless. 

	

---.--- -. 	-. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

503W. is! $t. LOOK AT THIS ONE 
RW4D j5,,4 • __.... Foàest Greene  

Citizens Band Base Radio, single 
side band, 	pease lock Crystal, 59jJ Mshende 

__________________ 1200 French Ave. 

Es CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

"OURS 	
itirul times .....4IcaIlne 

ii 	
1hru25tlme$ .... 3Ica line 

2time$.... ..... ... 24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.N00fI 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

Celebrate 

the 

July 4th 

feeling on 
Nov. 2nd. 

C 

Vote. 
It's  the 

Bicentennial 
thing to do. 

Abraham Elijah Job 
Adam Esau Lot ri 
Amos Hosea Moses 
David Isaac Solomon 
Tomorrow: British Philosophers 

nstructions: Hidden words below appear forward. back. 
,..,,• W, 	wF uianaiiy, rina eacn and box it In. , 

(0) 
A Ptjc S*,c. Of ml Ptjc*it VW 

A,..up, *r4up 
404 The Adan.., Cowed 

TRY OUR NEW, 

SUPER-DUPER, 	

; ~_ Z, 
HANDY-DANDY, 

AUTOMATIC, 

MONEY$AYING 

DOLLAR$TRETCHER 

SOUNDS LIKE A new invention, doesn't it? In a way it is, because it's 
new every (lay. It will make your dollar go farther, it will alert you to 
wiser purchases. It will inform you of special savings on the items YOU 
want to buy. Yet it is so inexpensive you can easily afford it. 

OUR PATENTED" invention is this daily newspaper. If you are not 
shopping the display and classified ads in each day's paper, you're missing 
out on a lot of dollar-stretching bargains. We'd be pleased to deliver our 

product to your home each day. The price is most reasonable, 

WHY NOT CALL US TODAY? 

PHONE: 322.2611 	Evening lieraM 
I 

11 J 	JJ MAUDE: Walter's t 725 and 825). 	. (B&W) 
won rIei Over a business ban 44) '.6 CBS NEWS:(730.5  300 fin he V*Ca0fl, and thIn he IT'll. local news. DL 4). '2: '12 ANOTHER WORLD receives ward 	t may ruin his 
Me. (Fist 01 three pails) 

6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 1€ 	6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(I) NFL FOOTBALL Live, 9. 
7 	24 SESAME STREET 

GOOD MORNIING 	R. INQ AME 
its THREE STOOGES 

San Francisco 49 	vs Los lC 	("Good Morning fl :9) BASEBALL: Angeles Rap. 
930 

at 725 and 8:25 am, local LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS. 

CID COUNTRY MUSIC 
news, weather. Spoils) If fourth and fifth playoff games(4) 

AWARDS: Show honors out 
8.00 

L4 
are necessary, ABC will pro- 

stanng ach6everrient In the i 	CAPTAIN vide hve coverage at this time 

couitsy music field and tea.
DUCK 

KANGAROO 
DUCK 

on Wednesday and Thursday, 

tins some of thsysars nem- GOOSE 
(Fit) MAX B. NIMBLE 

preerrong regiiar proam- 
mrriguntilapproximatility6pm 

ness In the Ion categories of r7 	IN SCHOOL TELE.. ac 	
O

ment. 
EVANGELIST JIMMY 

VISION; LkUntil 330 p.m., Duval 
County School System. 

24 VILLA ALEGRE 
SWAGGART 

10:30 
24. MAC NEL.W1RERRE. 
PORT 

3$ TENNESSEE flJD() 
Preempted Friday for 

NEWS 
8:30 'Fomliy's Antique Furniture5* 

4* C4UNfly CLOSE LIP 
1. we cum 24 LNJAS, YOGA AND YOU 

3:15 3:15 
GENERAL HOSPITAL TNZATU 9.00 

330 
I' : 

__ 

.- 	hth 	Qt1 2i PHIl. DONAHUE SHOW 
"6. MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

4 , BEWITCHED 

DuTY MAlT 99C 6* (Mon.) LIFE IN THE 
6 MATCH GAME 

I ADULTS cur" I,*,r SPIRIT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 
7. LItIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
24 ZOOM 

Ms. 
IN 

CHRISTIAN LIVING (Wed) HI 
DOUG (Thin.) MANNA (Fn) 

35 ROCKY A 	FRIENDS, 
UNDERDOG THE BIBLE 

9 	MOVIE; (l.bL) 'e 	- 4 00 
sire. Rock 'kicleor., ki 2 IRONSIDE 
W. 1955. (Tims) & GIWGAN'S ISLAND 

VANISHING -Al  a&i Shelley Win- 6, MERV GRIFFIN 

4 
POINT 	':3' tars 	1954. (Wed) 'Slieet 	f 10 HOWDY 0000Y 

Chance." (B&W) Burgess ' 24 SESAME STREET 
Meredith, Claire Trevor. 1942 9" EDGE OF NIGHT 
(fl.a) "The Land 12: HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

R (B&W) Jack Mahiyiey Shawn 35 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
Smith. 1957. (Fri.) Si: 4:30 

'SLUMBER PARTY'57"& (96W) Charles Boy,'. Loretta 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

DIRTY GIRLS', 
Young. is Coliost Dom Det.use 
412' PIERV GRIFFIN SHOW 10 BEWITCHED 

10.00 9' MARCUS WELBY. M.D 
PCI! SWAP SP 2. 12 SMFOAD AND SON '12' FAMILY AFFAIR 

AiD FLIA MAiXIT 
IVURY SUNDAY ,&M..IpM._] 

(fl) 
4 	6 

3$ RIN TIN TIN 

CALL 321 131A PRICE IS RIGHT 500 
2 ADAM 12 

'''-'.".,.r,,ru,non, 	-. --- ---"- Inc.
...' 	 synthesier. POL .2, beam an: - 	 323-7310 

'v.n pruerr. NO PitS. 322 3530. 	323 1061 Pt 323.05)1 ws 	
dishwasher, disposal, ww carpet, 530 4133 	 REALTORS 	anna a. rotor. 3321112 after 	Pianos & Electronic Orga.w with  

' 	I BR apt., kit, equip., Ac, car, 	 Lake Moiwoe -2 + acres.3 BR, 3'' 	drapes. $4000 ejity a. assume 	 automa rhythm %iCtion. Liberal The Best Buy In Town - A low csit 

	

I

Adults, No pets. $ss 332 n wk 	 ''•"_' 	 bath, pool. vs,000. Jenny Clark, 	'no. payments at 1 pct. interest. park RIdge, 3 SR, 2 bath, split plan, 	Like new, baby bassnefte, 	 trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & 	Classified Ad. 
vs alter . 	 34-?MbiIe Homes 	Realty, Realtor, 322.1551 	 5141511. 	 Central air, screened porch, 	pad 5. 2 baby carrier*, I diaper 	Organ Sales 5. Western Auto, 301 - 

Unfurnished. 	 ---___.-- ____ 	 _____________________ 
fenced yard Laroe family rm., 	bag all for $25. 3320244. 	 W.FInst St., 332.3233. 	

75-Recreatio,501 Vehicles 

' 	Deposit. Adults Preferred 332 	I Bedroom mobile home. NOPefS 	
Make room in your attic, garage, 	REAL BARGAIN 	with wetbar. $l500 &i., a. assume Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, HAMMOND ORGAN. Sounder  

4630 or 333.73 	
silo 	 Sell idle items with a Classified 	 I mtg. 42$-226d. 323.1211 Cr m253i 	

Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	model coniplet. with rhythm Must Sacrlf ice-. 1573 Stresmiine, 
Ad, Caliafrlendly ad 	at 3 	3 OR, 1 bath block home, assume 	after 	

available. Bud Cabeil. 3225052 	section mo Instruments s2. 	ft. Gregory MobIle Homes, 3S 
33 

I Room turn. dUplix, 24th SjT 	
- 	Phone 5305450. 	

2611 or 131 	 mortgage, sip monthly, C HA, last MO- 	 12' Wide furnished, i BR,AC, 
H 	

very low down payment 	 REDUCED S5 	_yHm.. 	 ,_ 	323.7707 or 321.0559. 	 Orlando Drive. 323.5200. adults, $ito mo. 332.593,. 	 ______________________ SWIMMING P0(11. SACRIFICE- Piano, walnut, refinished, now 

	

__________ 	
FOR QUICK SALE- Plnecnest, 	Leading manufacturer and 	action, keys, tuMd 5. delIvered. 29' QitlIxi Star '73 Coachman. 5th bath duplex, P.0 Bougan. - 	

-i 	

$18,995 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY neat & clean 33, shaded corner, distrIbutor has aluminum nec. 	 Wheel, all equIpped, tape player villea, DeBary, on lake adjoining 	 Real (state 	Neat 3 BR home, Central air, carpet, 	Broker, 322.1174 	AUOC. motes 	established neighborhood. 	 tanautar pools ten over, from 1115 	Park, 4445511.
trot". Winter 
	 with speakers, perfect COed. $5500. 

golf course. All carpeted, carport 	 - 	drapes, rang,, refrigerator, Day 	 Night 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	Installation and terms. Call 305. 

and utility room, 	,r 	 washer & dryer. Fenced yard.  
season, half price. Guaranteed 	- -- - 	 323.5149 after S. month plus security deposit. Call 	 41--H,s,es 	 Only 10 mos. young. Start Reg Real Estate Broker 	555.5351 collect, 	 60-Off ice Supplies 	Fold down camping trailer with 323.0951 or after 5 call 333.7 	 __..,.__ _ 	 packing? Call George Willis, 

_____________ 
canvas top. Phone 3fl.$34 after S 263$ S. Sa,,ford Ave. 	 - 	
p.m. URGENT- Owner must sell 

	REALTOR -ASSOCIATE.  OlS9eves In 7613 	Matching set of 10 rattan dining 	
Used Office Fumihire 

___________________ 	

chairs, $15 each. Sanford Auction, 32-Houses Unfurnjshed 	spacious 3 BR, 2 bath with family 	

CallBart   

- 	. 	- ----. 	
- 	room, workshop, garden area. 	 __________________________ 1200 S. French, 323,73.40. 	Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	n_ Autos Wanted 2503 Grove Drive 	- 	$11,900.  TAFFER REALTY 	

5. chairs, Secretarial desks a. 	 - ICR. 1½ Both, Family Rm 	 REAL ESTATE Req Real Estate Broker 	Plants 5. Answers now has your 	
chaIrs, straight chairs, filing BUY JUNK CARS- from $30to. Ah 	

$165. Into. in window 	MOVING.- Anxious owner wants Pettor 	 322.7.495 
1100E 211h51 	 1324453 	answer to rare gifts,antiques a 	cabinets, as is. Cash arid carry. 	cli, 3321421 aflerl p.m. 

	

______________________ 	
nostalglques. 210 E. lit St., Suite 	

NOLL'S 

	

S. Sunland, 3 BR, carpeted. maculate Condition, fenced, well IN BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE- 	LAKE MARY 	
homes. Under $35,000 with less -  

offer on extra neat 3 BR, urn. 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 	0. 	
Cilssilberry, 1743, i_.4304 	 MORE CASH 

drapes, fenced, clean, loose. $i;s. 	for garden, pool $333 	 I OR, 3½ bath, less than 1 year OWNER TRANSFERRED-... Must 	than $750 down. Government Guaranteed reconditioned auto - 	 For Wrecked or Junk 
$344345 	 old, enlarge oak shaded lot. Truly 	Sell) OR, 1½ bath home on lovely 	funding. By builder, 531.1445, 	batteries, $12.15 exchange. 	62-Lawn-rden 	

Cars & Trucks 
GOODIES ADDED.- Like new 	a beautiful home built by craft. 	IT" thadedfeIlcId lot. RidIJ,0 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 110, 	 ___ 3 OR house, older couple prwerre, 	furniture added-choice 3 BR, 	5mm. $59,000. 	 $21,000. 	

Sanford Ave, 	 - - 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	
516 models. 7 days 

$100. 3224494, 	
bath,dbl,. carport, fenced shaded 	

UI.%.9FALT0R5 	 COUNTRY- I BR, 2 bath, Ige 	
*OOfnflts Garden Canter 	- 

- 	
yard $".GO. Easy terms. 	FOOL MOME- Now is thc line $ 	 wooded lot near taka, Cent, HIA, Deiuve A!tit-'r.um above ssI.und 	 _________________________ 

week. c..ii cosleci, e "31. 

	

m $lcm 2 BR bhrk "0mm, turn ., 	
,, 	 buy- 3 OR. 2 bath, cent,., 	 221.3041 	 ClDVlS(leefl room, citrus, ,ots of 	Swinij,f,,,,j pools. (2) 15'x24' and 	 l0t Celery Ave. 	 ______ unfurr,373 32200r322.;$79.ft

erö 'HAS EVERYTHING.... Attractive 3 	and air, 	IS'x30' 	 storage. , 	 1S'x33' complete, 1 yrs. old. BR, 2 bath, cent, air, family room, 	pool, outside of city. $34 000 	 2017$. FRENCH 	 repossessed. Sacrifice, ½ prIce. 	1-'Equlpment for Rent 	- 	 - 

	

2 BR,'on small take, carpeted, heat, 	
fireplace, pool, fenced yard, 	 Country Club Manor-3 a. 3 OR, 	Call collect 305273.0610. 	 ______________________________ 	IfeP Honda. CO 350,o Miles. 

air, DeBary.orange City area, 	beautiful location, good sChool LOVELY 3 OR, 1½ baths, central By Owner - Handyman's SpecIal. 	below FHA appraisal Owner, 333. 	,,, 	 - .. . 	 -. 	 - 5110 1st & last. 	
0i1. Charm i ,, ew. 	 heat and air, car #I 	,_.,,..,., 

....,,, 	 .jw. muir. -anted, Res idential site for 	"" eiue Lustre Electric Carpet VaR, 2 bath, country home, $200 per 	 back yard. Florida room, utility 	carry mortgage with low down 

	

- -. .... 	 - 	. 	 '.-u" 	masorwy 2 OR home, owner will 	IIU country Club Circle. 	
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 	Motorcycle Insurance too. References I. Leas. requIred. EXTRAS- Call for details on fur. 	shed, Washer and dryer Included. 	Total price. $)j,5Ø, 333*713, 	' W. GARNETT WHITE 	distributor wants nicebackyard 	CARROI l'5 FllQMtTulrzE 	 BLAIR AGENCY to display new 1516 model above 	- 	

-' 	 3233SI6or 3237710 
HAL COL BERT REALTY, 333 	nithed condo at New Smyrn., a 	Only $26500. 	

Req Rea l Estate Broker 	ground pool. Top consideration 	65-Pets.Suppljes Johns River home. 
7132 or eves. 32215w or 322 0613. 	sacrifice & our extra special St. 	

NECR EST- 3 BR, 1 bath. 	JOHNNY WALKER 	jOt'IN (RIDER. ASSOC 	given for prime location, Call 305 	- 	 -- 	1174 Harley, Super Glide, fully Deltona-; BR, 1") bath. PlsoneSlI. 	 __________ backyard overlooks Pinecrest 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 107W Commercial 	 4224320 coliect. 	
Dachshund miniature 	us.ck& 	

dressed. Excellent condition. Low 

	

___________ 	 _________________________ 	

mileage. 3223.G3. 
Phoni 377 71U. Sanford 	

tan, purebred; 3 females, $50  

3521 after 5p.m. 	 VETERANS.- No down payment 	School playground, Out of state 	General Contractor 	 _____________________ 	
Patio Set, Washer, Dryer, Camping 	

each. 322.1490 alter 4p.m. 	Get plenty of prospects ..Ad. 

	

________ 	
homes, 	 owner says still 	

322.4437 	 GOING OUT OF TOWN SALE 	equipment, above ground Pool, 	
- efleva 	 WE HAVE RENTALS 	Wm, H. StemperRealtor 	 Owner moving, must sell. Big I BR, 	small group Rattan furniture. 322. AKC Doberman puppies, exc,lI,nt 	the Classified Ads. .E 	207 25th 	

2 bath, central air, carpet, big 	7110, 	
show.breedlng PotentIal. Contact  19195, French 	 333.4951 	REALTORS 	 porch, sprinklers, fruit trees, all 	 "r• Anderson, 365.5740, 	 1971 Honda MT 250 

ardens 	 Harold Hall Realty 	Eves, 323)496; 3224144; 322.1951 	 multiple listing service 	' 	appliances. Only 526,500. 	
$30 	

English Setter, AKC. 3 yr old male 

______________________ 	

EXERCISE CYCLE 	
Good Condition, 

xu,y Patio Apartments 	REALTOR, MLS 	 interested? 	
Phonelfl.Ql9j 	

Free to good home Oel. 6751920 ___ 
	

322-11111194 __________ 
USO 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	323-5774 Anytime 	 _____________________  LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 	_______________________  COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, 1 bath, 	
- 	anytime. 

	

I 	sio,o 	 Maitland- Off Howell Branch & 436. 	WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	 79-Trucks,.TrajIe,s 

	

Quiet, One Story 	LAKE MARY, 2 OR, Florida room, For sale by owner-Duplex in 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 PET SKUNK 

,BidroomAphi.    

fenced yard 5. shady, $13,000. '332. 
LEMON BLUFF- River access, 3 	excellent condition. Landscaped, III 313E. First St. 	 Fefnale.SMonthsOld 	1555 Ford pickup, 6 cyl.,' auto 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	,, BR, I bath, lot slz )25'x300', 	water well, 7,340 sq. tt. home on 	 - 	 Phone 323.4542 	 transmission. current i4'ltpeCtior, 

	

Adult.Famlly 	 _______________________ 

	

I 	
'°'°°°' 	 ft lot 5om0t,nitry. 	

sticker. 5210.3231151 after 6 p.m. 6322 or 6711411. 	 51-Household Goods 	-'-' One Bedroom 	______________ MULLET LAKE PARK- Canal - 	 -- - 	68-WtedtoB&jy 	1N4 Scout, good engine, good body; PICTURE PERFECT- 2 BR home From 	 ______________________ front, 2 OR, I bath, 	 DELTONA- Do yau want to sell 	
New tires, brakes, shocks. S.t a. with new pant, w w carpet. ref. & 	 your home or lot? If the 

answer is FUTU RA BY SING ER. 	We Buy Furniture' 	
make offer at 501½ E. 2nd St., 323- '135 LAKE MARY- 4 BR, 2 bath, 	yes, call the Action Group of Central heat. A bargain at $21,300. 	$)3 	

One ,,,l S'nqer' 'Op TOuct and Sc's' 	
DAVE'S 339 6116 

0174 days. '\4llage. 	 _____  
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Zig Zag m4chines 	Assume 	 . 1563 International Scout, I 1505 W. 25th St.  home w large rooms, lovely oak 	Hal CoIber't Realty 	

' S V. Hardwick, Broker 	 oalancpof $163 SOor pay 51)90 per We buy and sell good 
furniture and 	drive, heavy duty front bumper. Iloors, paneled workshop and DeItona. 	4411 	 month, Will take trade in Singer 	antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION 	Ideal hunting, fishing vehicle; Sanford, Fla. 	LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	private pool. Asking US,. 	 323-7832 	

SUNLAND ESTATES- Bamboo 	
upped to zig tag & make button 	GALLERIES, 3726512 	 III) Ford là ton lilt bed, V-I hole's. Balance of $55.88 or 10 . 	 - 	engine, ruin, rough body, make 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 MLS REALTORS 	 EVES 3fl 7 or 3220412 	 Dr., Owner.) BR, central H & A. 	
.1yments of $6 Call credit 	

Cash 322-432 	 offer; 1959 Ford 1½ ton flat bed, 

Across From Ranch House 	
321-0041 	 -t complete kitchen with dish. 	"anaqer, 3329111 or see at 	 dump body, V.I. rough, make le$lonally Mana washer, dual drive. Many extras. 	

SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 	For used furniture, appliances, 	offer. 322.4450. 

322•209O 	
323-$670or 831.9777 	

30175 FRENCH $21,500. 349.5371 	
307 E is, St . Downtown 	tools, etc. Buy I or '1001 items. _______________________________ 

Larry's Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 	
80-Autos for Sale <311

_______________ 	

Sanford- 7 OR. CB, air, screened STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It Want to buy furniture, toilet fix. - Porch, double tot, fruit 5. large oak 	Classlind Ads didn't *ors", - 	tures. - anything of valve. 322 
tree,, nice neighbor-hood. $15,900. 	there wouldn't be any 	

I'Ô'Simca,runs goon .1k.  
I 	

' 	. 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
332.1371 days. 3234537 after 6. 	desk. $100. Wood table & chairs, 	1  

$2,000 On., about $140 ma. Owner - 	
________________________ 	 29 MPG, $400 will finance. 2032 Jefferson Ave. Twin Beds, chest of drawers, & 
	we Buy Used Furniture 	 322 3433 

	

IDYLLWILOE- lOS Brentwood- 	
$75; Bookcase, $20; Wicker desk, 	 3323322 	 97) CPWy%Ii Newport, 1 owner, 

	

li-N - 	 _____ executive home. Includes $25,500. 5.300 down. 	
4110. 	

wanted. Hi.way 16 Auction Jeep, CJ.S. hard top and doors. 
spacious 22'x33' game room, fully  

I 	
In 	 home. This lovely 4 OR. 2 bath 	01. Appraised 521.000, Soiling 	

sets, Dishes, Lamps & more, 333. Cash for Antiques. Con5Ig,,ts 	
$1695. 323 1730. 

Q 	

Owner will sell or trade for small Sanford- Pinecrist, 3 OR. 2 bath, 	
Wicker sofa, His a. Her Golf club 	 excellent condition. Air, P.S.. PB. 

equipped kitchen, central air , OUTOFTOWN_ 3 BR,l bath,large 	- 	 Galleries, 322 6972. 	
33.000 miles, excellent condition, 

. 	

heat, wall to wall shag Carpeting, 	
Hone pasture avail, 	 - _ PINEy WQO5 BARN - We Buy 

lot, cent. Ha.A, well and pump. 	S2'-Apjatce 	
- 	$1600. 373 1112 after 6 p.m. 

	

Welcomes 	
pluS loads more! 342,700 , 

__ 	

double garage with auto controls, 	
821.000. 	

Penney's Portable Dishwasher, 	tow' 30 pct commission Free Pick 	dr. immaculate cond. See to 

Furniture 1 Miscellaneous Sell 1973 Mercury Marquis Brougham. I 

	

OREAMWOL_ 2100 Hartwell- 7 CO4WERCIAL LOTS plus) BR, 2 	offer. 377.1232 alter 6 
excellent Condition. 5.50 or but 	

ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 	appreciate. $2500. 549.1132 after S. Beautiful 3 BR. It baths, in like 	bath home on 2 more lots. All for 	 . 	 Sanford fl2 2270  
HOMES of DISTINCTION new Condition. Family room, wall. $33,300, 	

KENMORE WASHER puts 	 - 	- 	- LeaseaDatsun including  cars and 

You 	

tOwail carpeting, central air & 	
WIU REALTY 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3n 0451 	 Ray or Jack Mink. 531.1315. 

________________ 	
Service, used machinis. 	

7G-Svp & Trade 	trucks, For informationcall Bill Pseat, and enclosed back yard. 	 ___________________________ I 
Paved Streets Sewers 	 ______________________________  
Large Wooded Lots 	

Owner will lease with option to Reg. 	- 	

__. I 	
SWAPSHOpFLEAMARKET 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 	, 

Street Lilsls' 	Sidewalks buy. $24.100 	
323.7593 	337.2715 	.LQ!! 	s- arage sales 	Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 	'13 Models. Call 3231570 Or $34. 

	

No charge, All admitted free. 	160$ Dealer. IDYLIWILDE HOMES BY 	

ill 	 ____ 

	

SAN LANTA- $77 Rosaila Drive- ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 Caine browse every Sun4ay to  Unbelievable 3 BR. I'', bath, with 	 BROKERS 	 Carport Sale begInning Thursday , 	at the Movieland Drive-in 1974 Dodge Van, 6 Cyl., Standard. = FOR  daily until sold out. 9a.m. to dark. 	Theatre. South 1792. Phone 322. 	11.000 miles. Clean. 13.113. 1.504. 

screened patio. Herdwooci fioon 	
Days-3fl 6123 	 103 Valencia St. 	 1216. 	 1fl6. 

with loads of extras. 526.503. 	 Nights-322,2352 	 ,.. INTM ENT 	 ___________________  CONSTRUCTiON 	
APPOINTMENT  

Brittany farm house in beautiful 	$177.37 total monthly payment. l's 	-, 211 W.2Sth Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 322310j 	 Loch 
Additions 	 Remodeling 

LOCH ARBOR- 101 Forest Drive- Sanford-3BR, I"ibath,$10ói, I " 

throughout. Eat in kitchen, We 	handle 	government 

Arbor. Custom built. one annual Pct. rate, 340 mos. $15,300. 	, 	 BUSINESS DIRECTOR 7J __________________________________ 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE V 
carpeting, central heat & air, 	reposseniw,n, all area. Small 
walk.in  clot$. beautitully land 	down, Seller pays Closing Costs. 

______________________________________________ 	

6 	
JUST A PHONE CALL PWPY 

- 	 scaped 131.500 	
.1.1,1 

-I, 

NONNIIIi 

30AMrItniends Utth,rnished It ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tell 
Free 4443027 for "We Cars- 
"Høtllne,' Adults or Ttsns. j room apt. utilities Included. Is, & 

DIVORCE FORMS- For tree In. last mo. required. 322.2750. 
formation 	write 	to: 	80* 	751, WANT TO SELL 
Pompano, Fla. 33041. YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new horn.? Moving to an 
apartment? FACEDWITHADRINKING 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous Got some action with a Herald 

Can Help classified ad. We'll help you write 
Call 12345*7 an ad that will bring fast Sal.. 

Write P.O. Box 1213 CALL 322.2411 
Sanford, Florida 32211 Specious 	IN. I barn, apt. Kitchen 

equipped, dining room, living rm., 
$ 

PROFESSIONAL SPECIALISTS air coed., carpeted throughout, 
S PROTECTIVE ESCORT SER. AdultS only. References required. 

VICE 3210011. KISH REAL ESTATE 
Plain Clothes or Uniformed INC. 

SCOLLECTION of Sad Debts 
GUARDS For Your Bustrim Site Upstairs 2-bedroom unfurnished 

ISHOP LIFTER SPOTTERS a,urtmunt. kitchen eqijipp.d 595 
CASFt TRANSFER ESCORT r.r1- 	Call 323.510).  

No Ordinary Guard Service 
Yet Rates Are The Same) BAMBOO COVE APTS 

Phone Sanford (305)333.3 & 2 	Bedroom apartments. MAXIMUM SECURITY SERVICE furnished or unturnished. Newly 
Is ______________ redecorated. Come we. E. Airport 

- 
5-4ost & Found 

Blvd., Sanford, 323.1310. 

OVIEDOFTU- Duplexes. Furn. or 

$100 Reward Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIOGEW000 VILLAGE. 315. 

For the return of purse and contents. 3121. 
Keep money. 332.1301. 

NOW LEASING 
6-09 Id Care Sanford Court 

Apartments 
Educational Child Can, for as low as 

$2, Weekly It you qualify. 323 5121 
New mctacit sIngI. story 1 a. 2 

or 133.4435. bedroom apts. and Completely 
• furnished studio apartmsnts. 

18-4felp Wanted 
Conveniently located a. beautifully 

. landscaped. Abundant storage 
(including attic) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package. From $145. Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac 

customed 	to high 	Standard of Call 321.0220 between $ a. 3:30. _____________________________ 

living. Call 3735543. -- 
31-Apartments Furnished - $ MONEY $ 

I BR., turn, apt., lights. Water turn 
Boys and girls, age I) and over,  

interested In working after School Mature adults. No pets. $5, 322. and 	on 	Saturdays. 	for 	are.i 32% after I wk-days. leading newspaper (this is not 
carrier work). Contact Mr. Smith I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Evening Herald, dial 3332411. Furnished 

2300 Millonyllie Ave. 
LPN, I to 12 Shift. GerIatrIc ix 

perience preferred. 	Apply 	in SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 
person, Sanford Nursing a. Con. trailer apIs. Adult a. family park 
vahescent 	Center, ISO MellavihIi Weekly. 351$ Hwy 17 fl Sanford 
Ave. 333 1930 

Nurses: RNs 1 LPN'*. Aides, Aid. . 	Efticliy$IIj 
companion Needed' Immediately.  Utilities Incl. 
621110636. .. 	Call 3224470 

UNEMPLOYED? Never again if 
you 	have 	sincere 	desire 	and MONTHLY RENTALS 
ambition: Serious only please call 
$743054 after 4p.m. or write 1010 

AVAILABLE 
Color Tv, aircont,MiIdSery 

Giovanni, Deltona, Fla, 32713. QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 1&SR 13.4, Longwood 	$121000 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

HOWTOERASEAGOOD 'I 
PART OF YOURFUTURES.. JIs % 

'V Mom 

'Otft LITTI.E FEE 1GENCy 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- 

01 Commercial 	 323517a 

Telephone solicitors, experience 
preferred. Salary plus corn. 
mission. 3221774 beginning Mon., 
Oct. II. 

Jgh$ delivery. Must own vehicle, 
hive knowledge of Sanford area. 3321774 beginning Mon., Oct. ii. 

tature companion to live In and 
car, for elderly woman. Room 
arid board plus salary. Must have 
driver's license. 322 4265 after 4 
p.m. 

0 

to 

I 

I 

IF 

its' MY THREE SONS 
35 FLIPPER 

530 
2 NEWS 
6, HOGAHS HEROES 

its PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

35 THE RIFLEMAN 
Ii 

2002 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Aaim&hh. 
Ph. 323.8266 	

P,R.p
Sanford

ThereAreAlotOf 	41&.  
Gond Things 

Under Our Roof 

4 

A" 

of  

.4 

4 IT 

O il' 

of 
to, 

ISO 

1 Nllfime)  
1~_ 

Where to go for all the 
information %, oil need 
about your new corn-
Iflullity. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834 9212 

Casselberry.Wintpr Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349712 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
$71 3)67 
Deltoria 

kiperintendent of Utility Plants, 
The City Of Sanford, Florida If 
accepting Applications for lm 
mediate employment of a 
Superintendent of Utility Plants, 
Salary: $10,250.37 to $13152.15 
Florida Class B Operators C.r. 
tificat. required. Full time per-
manent employment with ix 
celtent fringe benefits. Interested 
Qualified applicants please submit 
letters of Application with resume 
and references to the City of 
Sanford Civil Service Board, P.O. 
Box 177$, Sanford, Florida, 37771. 

Sale or Female full & part lime help 
wanted. Cashiers & gasoline it. 
tendant. Must be Ill. Apply 
Seminole Petroleum Co. Laud 
Ave 

-J 
lectrical Trouble shooter, should 
have at least I yr. experience, 
with some type of formal training 
in addition. interviewing Wed. 5. 
Thus. at Gold Key inn, S. Orange 
Biono,n Trail. Mr. Egan. $13 0010. 

ranchisas are being offered In 
surrounding areas for a unique 
service busineSs Capable of profits 
from $20 30.000 per year. In 
vestment required: $7,430 plus 
van. For personal, Confidential 
interview, call Mr. Duke Snyder, 
Sunday, Oct. 10 ThurSday, Oc. 
tober 11th at 305 512 $200. 

litre it conies again . . . another shoplifting  

pitch. We know you've litani it before, but read 

on. Shoplifting is stealing. It is punishable by lass 

and it labels you a criminal. It can wipe out your 

hopes for the future. It gets VOU a court retoril 

that can't be cram-d. Say goodby to college plans 

or landing a job. Eniplovers will think twice 

before they hire a thief. Is that wallet, necklace 

or lipstick you pocket worth the i)rft'r you must 

JflIV in the end? 

A Community Service Massage From The Herald 

Ii 

TRY OUR LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

Served Mon. thru Fri 11 am. - 4 pm. 

Now A Better Deal Than Ever 

Choice of; 
Pizza . Sandwich or Pasta 
Served With A Crisp Salad And 
A Drink 

	
$ 
1 

59 
DINE WITH US OR CARRY IT OUT 

to a.... ,'n... _______ 

DELTopfr.- 1105 Daroca Drive- 2 	REALTOQS-$30 4061 ________________________ 
BR 	I bath home. Ideal for retired 	 Eves. 323 3149 I - Couple Close to all conveniences. - 
I3rno BPP warranty 813.120. 	BALL REALTY 	Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & 

RAVENNA PARK- 110 Tangerine 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	I 	an 
cove 
	your ham. *.tPi alum Drive- 	3 	BR, 	I' Lawn Care bath, 	with 	SALES - RENTALS 	 sting 	& 	Sofft 	system 	AlSo fenced back yard. 	Large utility 	117W. Is1 ST., 5anfor 	 goofing 

Carpentry, 	RemoI,ng 	AOd,ti0,'I, 
Custom Work 

- 	 - 
Gutters 	 E. bulld.ng  and plenty of Citrus. 	12 	372 $411 or 322 3757 after Hr's. 	Eqie Icing Co 	Ill 956) 

______ 
'" 

 mo. 	buyer 

Licens, Bonded 
w'rny. P*t,mate 	373 4035 

LAWN REPAIR 
LAWN REPLACEMENT protection 	plan 	- 	 - 	

'-'- 	 ____ warranty. $21.000 	 Lov.i5 3 OR, 2 bath. Central heat a. 	 - Window Washing. Floor Stripping & 
Bill Brenemen, 557 1399 

- air, family rm. garage, 	large 	Beauty Care Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	ICnCed 
Waxing. 	Carpet 	Shampooing 

yard. 	separate studio 

322-2420 	
13.000 equity & assume loan of _____________________ 

Free estimate 	323 5951 
Pest Control 

537.000. 321 0103 Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning. - 
ANYTIME 	-, 	

'' 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
I 	(formerly HarieftSBeautNook ) 

Multiple Listing Service Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	Si9 E. First 3225742 - ______________________ 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 322 

_t7fl ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

2521 Park Dr. 	 322 2111 REAL'TORS 	 2565 PARK 	
Realtor 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	II' 
Cl$ifi 	Ads didn't work there 

2S67ParkD,ive 
332-alas 

	

Alter Hours: 	
Carpet Cleaning 

______________119 	_ 	
3279214 	3223991 	3220115 w.uidn't be any ___________________________ WANT TO SELL 

YOUR HOME? 
mm=mm - 

oloof Repair, Carpentry, P0i'fltiii Buying 41 new home? Moy:og to an 
Rug Shampooing- Living 	room, 

dining area, 	hall 

Horn, Repairs. Guttering, Cement 
work 	Free eStimate, 13) *447 

apartment' 
Get some 	action 	with 	0 	Herald 

site. 5)9.95. 372.35i. 
-regardless Of  Classified ad We'll help you write 

Let a Classified Ad help you fm-id an ad that will bring a last sale 
more room for storage, Classified CALL 3" 76!1 

- 

Electrical 
An find buyerj fast. 

1 1 ~ J 	-SANORA 	
- 

Sewing 
Land Clearing Electric- Industrial. 

SOUTH

Bowliri 
Commercial. 	Residential 	Free 
Estimatis 	2515 Elm 	Ave., 	332 

- Alterations. DressMaking 	Ora pej, 
 2313. ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

Upholstery 	332 0707 
Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work, 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 Hauling 
Fill dirt, top Soil 	373 

Tree Service ___________________________ 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
;;'a1( ¶Jie, are 	ri %e4%041 	Tell the 

people about it With 4 Classified 
Ad Herald 	3303411. 	Iji 

LIGHT HAULING & YARD 
FROM '25,000 	APIIOGARAGE CLEAN 

99c) Tree 	Trimming, 	Cutting 	5  
Remoyrig L;cen:wj UP 

Phone 149 5371 
______________________ and insur 

Phone 323 4105 or 323 1519 
e VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 - HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Home Improvements Conventional.5% Down 

Lite' Clearing; Mowing, Discing; 
Fill 	Dirt, 	Clay; 	Rock; 	Sand; 

	

Loader. 	3fl7 

- 

Well Drilling 

Homes ready for your inspection 
--- 1 

E 	SHE p,iERD and immediate occupancy 	 Painting. 
Landscaping & WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

Remodeling 	General 
Lawn 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Repairs. Call 323 117$ Car. 	I 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
All type's andsiz,,

Ciessilied Ads will always give you FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 more 	Much . Much More than 
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

We repair and service 
STiflE MACHINE & 

1 	 ma 	-- 	- 	 yOU expect MOwi, Edging, Trimmng 	I SUPPL Y CO 

lit 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
PINCH A PENNY 

I'.1, II .i flit P,it,n Suppiw, is s' x pirc I 'IRJ Thvt.' 	.1. ' 'T'? S It I97 	Tb,', 	'1 	. 197h Tb5,,' 	:1 by )1,c 41,4 .14i ll 1977 	1 h&' 1 1̀14 1̀11 . 	l xiii. 414 	III 	"444t ,$r,',i 
.r. 

LOCATIONS IN-GREATER ORLANDO DO 
This oppoftu rtttV is nut op.ii to lns'%Ioi 	W' 14111 wIl .1 

all t Pitt. only to thow pwupiy Who intend to W(}til th 
%1 , ,re on a full-limy baits Most Of Our SIMe oWn,rS sty 
.o;.I wily teams with chtld,,n and thy cP'ldryn l'wtp 

too' 

If 	O5I nw Intyiy5gJ in kjtr,,,;1 liii 4t 41001 this .,pp, 'riu,i,t 
At:t,' for an appointment I. )' ' , I, A I'.'., it ., 	)'i) (',1T).t 
St . Cly,ir4t, Fla 3.151r, 

PiIo II any d$.cujs,.i,,, ,u no,, b,i,01 alit, .0 I • a,,..s tI,s.n, aI 
oaIt hl.ie, 64n1 an,* and tu..i p',,n,I eelrivntrs  

Fr,, Estimates 	Phone In l7' 207W 2nd St - 	33244,32 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

250% OR $7m375 9 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 29.0'O' 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom - 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block Construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

I 

1#P4t 	MODEL OPEN: 	,l'i 
noll 

DAILY-1:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 'I H 
WOOomere 	I 

j 
,...N / 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
3237080 or 323•7860 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford . West on 21h St. off 11.92 
'. Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSIRUCIION COMPANY 
A Subsidiary Of Willrter Industries 

urauley Ydham323-4670 
- 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER To List Your Business ... Dial 322-26]] or 831-9993 

'I 
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APTIMTWWV 	 At the Pally 

	

AS A 	 HOROSCOPE 

	

4 Gm food to 	 BY 

	

7 Pub drink 	47 Music studies 
10 Dill herb 	51 Sc~ Cap 
12 Scarce (Latin) 	 For Tuosday, Ochilbor 12, 1976 

[—At 

 lEveniiN!; ]Hlerai[41 

	

.:.: 	
nickname 	54 Negative

52tratng
tuft 
	_________________ 

	 You're my Sharp mentally You could take the wrong track 

_ 	

ARID (March n.iiprli i' today eug tuaUom. 	
69th Year, No. 45-Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1976 	

Sanford, Florida 32771—Prlce 10 Cents contraction  53 Make do 	 A 	 today, but don't 
 

off b&- by heading bunches that coWd 
 

acting city manager." 

\' 	
::Eds pec@ 	

fJtIflIItJ 

c 	on an ocked 	t*mW.adg  .. 	 • 	

I? P,r 0)11. 	maws roam 	direction 	ø Aunt 	 expound. Read closely what ICOIPIO (Oct 34-N, 

	

I
( 

	

	

mother 	50 Floorn for 	11 Former 	
Avoid giving in to 1.111.1. 18 IfltWi$t 

U_ 	 20 So" artlats 	relaxation 	
Russian fUlirl 38 Make 	YOU 	

pr 13 Winged 	mistake 
- 	 - 

	

Is 	So Salt (pharm.) 	 TAURUS (April abby 9) desires today. You'll do th 	 19 Horse 	40 Permit 

 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 22 Hands over 
60 Second-year 	

command 	 nie cycle where you presently more Ultimately by thinking of 

	

sheep 	 41 Customary 
MW 01"Ir 	 24 Mvnoneft 	 21 Cor4tion 	43 Girls name 	dweU is am of perimnal K- What You Can gain for all in. 

	

20 Finishes 	 DOWN 	 -.01, 

	

I Sport 	
(suffix) 	44 Toothed 	cumulation, as long as you don't volved. 

	

23 Perennial 	~s $EETLE!*UYMDbIMEJ 	 _____ 	

3 Ti 	od 24 Could cause 	Prayer ending 	GEMIN
bill 	 2 Pr Ity 	tuberous plant 45 Desson 	let Some 

? (May 2Wune) 21) You're normally not theA MINUTE, 	 i 
BEETLE 	 331thr"(Flomm) 

 

e Important tub 

 

Seet to 

1

arpie derail You. SAG117TARIUS (Nov. ZDec. 	 e 	Coun 	Base 
_ 	 __ 	 measure 

37 Poker 
39 Light up 	9 msf1ws 	"tin 	group (ab.) 	CANCER (June 21-July n) 	 At :fr:f;
32 NO" mirwal 4 Good ones 	Party 

 told$ 27 Average 
 dog 28 Dread 
 that 29 Things in t:TEirf r 	CAMMN (Dec. 2W 	 (COLUMBUS) 

iEEmight be 	 KNIGHT AND ; 	 Foot19) Dw charim of success 01 ball Fie

I 	dd d 	ty 	ball 

lds Approved _____________ 	I 	 — 	
a- 	 a- a- The day will likely 

b If 
e 	

improve today In direct 	 DAY 	
... 	 An agency (SCA). The panel wu told that toactas 

V 5   	IT I 	 7 ' 	
did all 
ndu 	for You. 4dYr FoportlontoyoursbIlltytoget 	 lie 	Ill WIUL 	

a pasMlrouaj'z agency for WA would jeopardize 

J3 	 u 	j 	 oS7 	 PRICKErr 
j 	 — — r FT — — 	 - — wfthout °procruUng, It 

	

to the Point. Stalling only spins 	
Col u m b us 	b a y ' 	

New football and baseball fields for county youths, 	called for creaticu of aa ad hoc cloimiftee 	cow 	eala for a portion of million In federal 
- - - - 	 — - - 	 - - - 

co

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't AQUARMS (Jan. WFeb. 19) 	 as - Veterans of 

d be 	 your wheSIL 	
brought out the colors 	. 	

an aborted aem~ to win approval for a pollution 	 I 	I1l of comb 	e Seminofe 	
in a memorandtun John rcy, director of c 

a.' ______________________ 

——•—--- cou 21 	
hurt someone who is fond of today, let it all hang out 	 rejection of a Pmdy4lghting 	'irequedfur _________ 	 _ officigils and 

COWY IW=trW DeVeloPment Andmiq 	 was informed that serving a a pasa4hrough agency 

THE BORN _LOSER 	
y 	Ssnaom 	 — — — 	- 	 — — — — — 	YOU. Treat sensitive 	

lakefront hosted 	 • 	 thdarsSeinlnole Cowty 	mission meeting. 	 - federal funds to construct a new Jail, a new 

r 10108 on the Sanford 	 federal construittion funds highlighted action at 	 SCIDA). 
with extra fact. 	 they may 	 and, 	 .. 	

.. 	 Addition playing 	or some 2,000 YO 	 rucflon g underway. 	
agricultural center and seven new fire 

datic 

	

/ 	\ 	___ 	 'o \ 	 — — — 	I I • 	
' 	 $fl) 	 i 	Special ceremonies. 	

. 	 Seminole County baseball and football players w 	James L Lewis, vice president of Seminole 

for SCA could jeopardize the county0s request for ''I 	 \ . 	

only 	could h you you're 	 Featured speaker 	
granted unanimous approval the commission. 	Baseball Inc., told commissioners that parents 

are 	
Last week County Commissioner Harry 

	

'I 	I. 	 P'I.LVb) 	 p u 	 - 	 I 	
I 2 — 	

indequiacy. You're much more Should you feel a twinge of

v 	 of PCE8 (Feb 30-March ) 	 Monday was City 
commissioner A.A.

..,.- .• 	 Comm1ssIonereapped a request from Seminole "cng for girls' Playing fleldL" Lewis eald 	Kwiatkowski asked Percy to find out U the coy Baseball Inc. and the YMcAs pop Warner foat 

 

fonnIdabl than you give Ja&unYtodsYarding what 	 McClanahan 	(at 	 ball more or less have flunked out of baseball but are taking could save as a Pass-through for SCA without ew yourself credit for. 	 anoftr is or ML cottin YOUr . 	 pro misinyth oudworkrnr 	.c'Jn ulllingrowjngnumOe 	 ngnng county 	After reiMng the JBRA (S 

	

141 • 	
— 	

W. 	 t!zslngs. You hav !ar more 	
Willia Hums, . 	 . 	

. property adjoining a 134-Acre complex on SR419 near  pamion of the East Big 	e Park site will 	behalfofSCA wouldnotbeththebes of 

____ 	 ___ 	

• 	

. 	 I 	 I (P .1 	
•1  

Depend solely on our hsic 	ea than you realize. 	 m
Winter Springs. 	

profitable for the youth of Seminole County. 	the people In Seminole County. 

___ 	

• 	 I 	- 
	all 

	

i 	— 	
Depe so Y 	Y 	

Post commander and 	 . 	

• 	 The county winconduct a survey and topography of 	"I think this is the right way to go," commented 

	

—10

i Hhr II I '\ 	\ 	 I 	 ir i 	• 	' 	 .- -- - 	 II 	— — 

— I*w  —  
	 Knights of Columbus 	 . 	

the land. An additi 	five acres will be required for Commissioner Dick Willi s. 	
Williams 

 Commissioners today &ISO rejected a pgvpoW from 
to poet a county biologist ut MIr Ike in 

I ULJLJL 	 iw 	 L 	I°
52 	53 	54 

	 WINAT  D  	 Grand Knight).     	 . 	 . 	

the new playing fIeldL In November, commissioners 	Then commissioners turned their attention to Forest City. The biologist would have ..lMed tk,sId 

I M I., 	- - 	 _____________________________ 	

Meanwhile, at right, 	
. 	 *...'' 	' 	will be asked for final approval before actual con- I5,OOO In requests from the Seminole nznunity dwellers in preparauOnofay to mbatp 

	

______________________ 	 -S Pool 	- 	

fly (WALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 Faithful Navigator ARCHIE  - 	 sT —  by Bob Montana 

	

Joseph Falgione and 

 

 - 	
_ 	 NORTH 	a 	cleared away 	 former Grand 	 'c 	Owner Will Bear $5,,000 Cost M, RE40 	 *AFTER TWItING THG'nnf 	 K 106 	 bad collected ON diamond, 

THE COMP 	 VKQ7 	 one bead and two clubs, while TH,iltTAWMIF ON MR.  wcw  CWPAMNY  LLEO IuMPfI BA! JI OICS TOM H,MA 
YET 	 TO PMNOPAL, 	 MA'AM. PMNQPAL.' 	

4Q10,4 	 Baillargeon con- 	

ndemned 
	01 I. IMMEPAT 	 for one notrump doubled, 5o 

	

Irregular Heart 	WEST 	rAff 	 centrate on the 

 

	

*n 	 for the pan score, 5o for m&k. 
&J84 	 proceedings. 

VJI2 	VA43 forovertrlcks." 	 ,c 	 Comi*nq Down rJro 	A/ 	 e!i Ii. \ '' 	 I 	(: 
	 •Q713 	•K$5 	Jim: "East and West0 	 low 	 ;:. 	 B7JAcQUELINEDOWD 

- 	 0 	
No Big Problem 	aKJS,DA762 	

- !ij\'' 4 	 Herald Staff Writer 
- 	- 	 •' 	

board and they would have at *AQ73 	 any other table In the 	m 	 .. 	 .•. 	

,. 	 AbuUd1ng that was condemned InFebruM l5 will finally - 

	

ByE wreaceELamb,M.D. 	[______ 	 lO98S 	 since a few tables passed the 	 I 	
. 	

•,..lfr 
. 	 '_ tom 

•A52 
	, v 	t 	. 	 .. 	• 	 •owo. 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — I was I 	 483 	 hand out while nearly all 	 (Heraldd Ill by Torn .c.n) 	 4' 	 I. 

	

- 	 hospitalized this year for 	 r. 	
Neither Val,abIe 	others played St  part score 	

to tear down the two-story building at the corner of Third Street 
complete examination. I have I 	 mik 

other table in 
e from 120 to 150. But 	 Sanford city commissionersMunday night voted imanimously 

and Sanford Avenue after 	fourth time extension granted 

...................
- 	

had a problem for years t 	 Lamb 	West North LIII Sss 
pan match, So decided thei

r 	

.• 	 or Joe M of Gainesville ran o  

UK & MEEK 	
by Howl. Schneider 	 my doctor says is cardloepasxn. 

I 	,, 	 14 	 one diamond. North 	 • 	

City Manager Warren Knowles said Moss has not responded 	 .1 

They did not find anythin
M *W,4kU1W g at 	

Pass Pan DW. p 	ed with a forcing two ...._,,, 	

to the city's last notice that the time he has to either repair the 	 'it 

irrii Ni THE 1EAJflflr 	( 	- 

	 U)Ry DO 
	

the hospital except that I had I 	 Pan Pap 	 notnunp; South had to go on 	
T 	 • 

jo P(LLmE 	
CIF rr ALL?"1 	 I 1 	 irregularities of my heartbeat. k— 	 OpenIng lead — 5 6 	 bUding'3 Code Violations or demolish it is running out for the fifth 
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